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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Respondents Surface Transportation Board (“STB”) and the United
States of America (“U.S.” and the foregoing, collectively, “Federal
Respondents”) and Respondent/Intervenor California High-Speed Rail
Authority (“CHSRA”) bring forth a host of arguments about why any state
or local regulatory statute is preempted by the Interstate Commerce
Commission Termination Act of 19951 (“ICCTA”) preemption clause. They
never come to grips, however, with the fact that, especially as applied to this
project, the California Environmental Quality Act2 (“CEQA”) is not
“regulation of rail transportation” and therefore does not fall within the
ambit of the ICCTA’s preemption clause.
Because CEQA only requires that EIR consider feasible mitigation
and alternatives, because an alternative or mitigation measure can be found
infeasible for legal reasons, and because, even if CEQA is violated, the legal
remedy may only include what is necessary for CEQA compliance, neither
CEQA compliance, nor even successful CEQA litigation, will necessarily
create an undue burden for interstate commerce. Hence the STB’s
declaratory order was both overbroad and premature.

1
2

49 U.S.C. §10101 et seq.
California Public Resources Code §21000 et seq.
1

Beyond that, Respondents fail to show that the ICCTA’s preemption
clause contains the clear definitive language needed to show that Congress
intended to preempt not only federal and state regulatory statutes, but a
statute intended by the California Legislature to give the state’s political
subdivisions, as well as California’s own proprietary enterprises, direction
on protecting the environment as they pursue their own projects. This is not
regulation of rail transportation and is therefore not preempted.
SUPPLEMENTAL ADDENDUM OF MATERIALS
The supplemental addendum of materials pursuant to Circuit Rule 282 may be found attached hereto after the reply brief proper. Except for the
materials attached hereto, all applicable statutes, etc. are contained in the
brief or addendum of Petitioners, Respondents, or Intervenor.
ARGUMENT
I.

THIS COURT HAS JURISDICTION TO REVIEW THE STB’S
FINAL AND EFFECTIVE ORDER.
Federal Respondents argue that the Court need not address the

preemption issue raised by the STB’s order because that order merely
provided the STB’s advisory opinion on preemption to the California
Supreme Court. (Joint Brief of Respondents at pp. 20-23.) On this issue,
Petitioners agree with CHSRA. (Intervenor’s Brief at pp. 13-24.)

2

As CHSRA points out, it is the legal effect of an order that determines
whether it is final and reviewable, not the label the STB attached to it. If the
STB had desired solely to provide its advisory opinion to the California
Supreme Court, it could have easily done so by filing an amicus brief in that
case, as several other public agencies had done. (Petitioners’ Supplemental
Motion for Judicial Notice, Exhibits A and B.) Instead, it issued a
Declaratory Order on the issue of CEQA preemption in CHSRA’s Fresno to
Bakersfield High-Speed Rail segment. (PER at p. 21.) The STB did not
“advise” the court of its thoughts on preemption. Rather, it stated, “[T]he
Board concludes that CEQA is categorically preempted by § 10501(b) in
connection with the line.” (PER at p. 16 [emphasis added].) That was a
decision, not advice. Further, STB’s decision was not provided in response
to any request from the California Supreme Court, and went well beyond
what CHSRA had requested, which was only preemption of injunctive relief
in the pending CEQA lawsuits. As CHSRA points out, this order was
intended to, and would, affect the trial court’s determination in the CEQA
cases now pending in Sacramento County Superior Court.3 It therefore
qualifies as a final order subject to review under the Hobbs Act.

3

Federal Respondents argue that nothing has happened in those cases in the
year since the STB order became final. However, as CHSRA points out,
those cases have been stayed for that entire year, pending the Supreme
3

II.

BECAUSE THE STB’S CONSTRUCTION OF § 10501(b)
CONTRADICTS ITS PLAIN MEANING, IT IS ENTITLED TO
NO DEFERENCE.
STB interpreted §10501(b) of the ICCTA, its preemption clause, as

categorically preempting CEQA, labeling it as an environmental
preclearance statute. It claimed to base its decision on this Court’s decision
in City of Auburn v. United States, 154 F.3d 1025, 1027-31 (9th Cir. 1998).
(PER at p.16.)
The STB and Respondents fail to understand the crucial difference
between CEQA and the local permitting ordinance involved in City of
Auburn. They fail to grasp that § 10501(b), by its plain language, only
applies to federal or state statutes that involve themselves with the
“regulation of rail transportation.” It is only as to such laws that the
remedies set forth in the ICCTA “are exclusive and preempt the remedies
provided under Federal or State law.” (49 U.S.C. §10501(b).) CEQA is not
such a law, and therefore categorical preemption was unwarranted.
In City of Auburn, supra, the city attempted to require a local
environmental permit for a private railroad project to proceed when that
project had already been approved by the STB. (City of Auburn, supra, 154
F.3d at 1027-1028.) The railroad asked the STB to declare the permit
Court’s decision in Friends of the Eel River v. North Coast Rail Authority
(California Supreme Court Case No. S222472). (See, Exhibits C and F to
Intervenor’s Motion to Take Judicial Notice.)
4

requirement preempted. When STB did so, the city appealed, and this Court
affirmed the STB’s decision.
Here by contrast, CHSRA approved the project and submitted its
petition for exemption to the STB only after it had already completed its
CEQA review. When its approvals were challenged in state court for CEQA
violations, CHSRA asked the STB to declare that the complaint’s prayer for
injunctive relief was preempted. The STB’s decision went even further;
declaring that CEQA compliance itself was categorically preempted. What
the STB ignored is that the two situations are fundamentally different.
In City of Auburn, the city sought to force the railroad to submit its
project, already approved by the STB, to the city’s permit approval process –
a clear attempt to regulate rail transportation. Here, by contrast, the
lawsuits, filed under CEQA’s citizen enforcement provisions, seek to have
CHSRA’s approval of its own project reversed. If successful, the suits
would generally require that CHSRA rescind all approvals it gave based on
the defective CEQA process, including the authorization for a petition to the
STB. Thus, a successful lawsuit would force CHSRA to withdraw its
petition for STB clearance (at least for the noncompliant portion of the

5

project). With that withdrawal, there would be no STB order and hence no
interference with it.4
Under CEQA, a court has no corresponding power to force
withdrawal of a private railroad’s STB petition; nor would a state court have
had the ability to do so in the situation described in City of Auburn, supra.
When acting as a regulator, rather than as the applicant, a public agency’s
power is limited to issuing or denying a permit. Consequently, that action is
the only thing a state court could reverse. Neither a regulating agency nor a
state court can force a private applicant to withdraw its petition to the STB
for project clearance.
As will be explained further below, in this situation CEQA does not
function as a regulatory statute, nor as an external environmental
preclearance statute. It is, instead, an integral part of the agency’s own
project approval process prior to submittal to the STB. Consequently, it is
not a state statute regulating rail transportation, and is not subject to the
ICCTA’s preemption clause.

4

Of course, the test for preemption is really whether the challenged statute,
as applied to the project, would place an undue burden on interstate
commerce (N.Y. Susquehanna & W. Ry. v. Jackson, 500 F.3d 238, 252 (3d
Cir. 2007), not whether it would interfere with an STB-approved project.
6

III.

THE STB’S ORDER SHOULD BE REVERSED BECAUSE IT
WAS PREMATURE AND OVERLY BROAD.
The STB’s decision assumed that, in a court challenge to CEQA

compliance, the remedies would necessarily halt, at least temporarily,
CHSRA’s ability to proceed to construction pending proper completion of
CEQA review. (PER at p. 16.) Based on that, and citing City of Auburn,
supra, 154 F.3d at 1027-31 and Green Mountain RR v. Vermont, 404 F.3d
638, 642 (2d Cir. 2005), it concluded that CEQA was a state environmental
preclearance statute – an attempt to regulate, under state law, a rail
construction project directly regulated by STB – and was therefore
categorically preempted. (PER at p. 16.)
However, STB and Respondents have misunderstood both CEQA and
how it applies to the current high-speed rail project. As Petitioners have
already pointed out, CEQA, like NEPA, is primarily an information
disclosure and public accountability statute. (See, Petitioners’ Opening
Brief at pp. 15-21.) In particular, while Federal Respondents point to
CEQA’s requirement that a project implement feasible mitigation measures
or alternatives that would reduce or avoid otherwise-significant
environmental impacts (Joint Brief of Respondents at pp. 27-28; Calif.
Public Resources Code § 21002), CEQA also provides that the lead agency
can find an alternative or mitigation measure infeasible for, among other

7

reasons, legal factors. (California Public Resources Code § 21081 subd.
(a)(3).) A mitigation measure or alternative that conflicted with an STBapproved project would almost certainly be found legally infeasible and
therefore would not need to be implemented, even if that meant the project
would still have significant impacts.5 CHSRA could therefore decide to
move forward with the project in spite of those impacts by adopting a
Statement of Overriding Considerations. (California Public Resource Code
§21081 subd. (b).) Alternatively, it could decide, based on the unavoidable
impacts, not to proceed with the project, and perhaps submit a revised
project for STB consideration.6
Even if a party, unsatisfied with the approval process or the resulting
approval, filed suit against CHSRA under CEQA’s citizen suit provision,
that would still not necessarily invoke preemption. As Petitioners have
noted, CEQA’s citizen suit provision, like that of NEPA, is the primary
method by which the Legislature has chosen to enforce its requirements on
public agency projects. (See, Petitioners’ Opening Brief at p. 21.) Such

5

An otherwise feasible mitigation measure or alternative that was consistent
with the STB’s decision could be, and under California law would have to
be, implemented. That still makes CEQA significantly different from and
stronger than NEPA.
6
As Federal Respondents point out, STB approval does not require the
applicant to implement an approved project; it just allows it. (Respondents’
Joint Opposition Brief at p. 32 fn. 33.)
8

lawsuits are therefore, contrary to Respondents’ contentions, not “third party
lawsuits” but enforcement actions pursuant to the Legislature’s chosen
enforcement scheme, using third parties as “citizen attorneys general.” (See,
e.g., Families Unafraid to Uphold Rural El Dorado County v. Board of
Supervisors, 79 Cal.App.4th 505, 517 (3rd Dist. 2000).)
Further, even if a CEQA lawsuit is successful in challenging a
project’s approval, it does not necessarily mean that the project will be
stopped or even delayed. CEQA’s remedy provisions, contained in
California Public Resources Code § 21168.9, specify that the court shall
issue only those mandates necessary to bring the project into compliance
with CEQA. (§21168.9 subd. (b).) Such relief, whether by writ of mandate
or injunction, is limited to the specific severable noncompliant portion(s) of
the project, or of the agency’s determination/finding/decision on the project.
The remainder of the project would be allowed to proceed unimpeded. In
addition, the courts are given broad discretion in drafting an appropriate
remedy that takes into account the environmental effects of undoing the
agency’s action versus those of leaving it temporarily in place.7

7

See, e.g., POET, LLC v. State Air Resources Bd., 217 Cal.App.4th 1214,
1270-1277 (5th Dist. 2013) [court of appeal found that Air Resources Board
violated CEQA in adopting low carbon fuel standards to reduce CO2
emissions, but, under §21168.9, allowed the current standards to remain in
9

For example, taking specifically the Fresno-Bakersfield project at
issue here, if a state court found a defect in the CEQA analysis relating to
traffic impacts in the vicinity of the Bakersfield station, it would allow
construction of the remainder of the project to proceed while the
noncompliant traffic analysis was corrected. (See, e.g. Anderson First
Coalition v. City of Anderson, 130 Cal.App.4th 1173, 1180 (3rd Dist. 2005)
[error in evaluating traffic and air quality impacts of gas station within
shopping center could be addressed by reversing approval of gas station,
while allowing remainder of project to move forward to construction].)
Such a result would not necessarily interfere at all with the project as
approved by STB.
Because the STB misconstrued CEQA, it considering it a preclearance
environmental regulatory statute that must be categorically preempted. (PER
at p. 16). The STB used the wrong standard. Instead, since CEQA is not
intended to regulate rail transportation, the STB should have done a factspecific analysis to consider whether CEQA, as applied to the project,
would result in unreasonably burdening interstate commerce – i.e.,
substantially interfering with CHSRA’s ability to carry out the project as
approved by STB. (See, PER at p. 15 [discussion of application of state and
effect on an ad hoc basis while the CEQA deficiencies were corrected and
new standards devised.
10

local health & safety statutes and regulations to a project]; see also, Ass'n of
American Railroads v. South Coast Air Quality Mgmt. Dist., 622 F.3d 1094,
1097-1098 (9th Cir. 2010) [same]; Florida East Coast Railway Co. v. City of
West Palm Beach, 266 F.3d 1324, 1331 (11th Cir. 2001) [distinguishing
between laws regulating – i.e., having the effect of managing or governing
rail transportation – versus laws having more incidental effects on rail
transportation]; cf., Calif. Tow Truck Assoc. v. City & County of San
Francisco, 797 F.3d 733, 745 (9th Cir. 2015) rev’d Dec. 8, 2015
[determination of a state or local law’s preemption under FAAAA’s express
preemption clause requires analysis on a “provision-by-provision” basis].)
In the current posture of the CEQA challenge cases, where the cases
have been stayed before briefing has even begun, it was grossly premature
for the STB to try to answer to the question of whether those challenges
would place an undue burden on interstate commerce. Given the limited
nature of the relief that §21168.9(b) allows, even a successful lawsuit could
result in a trial court remedy with little if any effect on the project as
approved by the STB. In that case, preemption would not apply. (See,
Florida East Coast Railway Co., supra, 266 F.3d at p. 1331-1332 [limited
application of city zoning provisions did not invoke preemption under the

11

ICCTA].) Consequently, STB acted prematurely and improperly in finding
that application of CEQA to the project was categorically preempted.
IV.

APPLICATION OF THE MARKET PARTICIPANT
EXCEPTION TO CHSRA’S HIGH-SPEED RAIL PROJECT
AVOIDS CEQA PREEMPTION UNDER THE ICCTA.
Respondents’ discussion of application of the market participant

exception suffers from the same general misunderstanding of the scope of
the ICCTA’s preemption clause as has already been discussed above.
Respondents start from the erroneous assumption that § 10501(b), because it
is a preemption clause with broad application, necessarily indicates
Congress’ intent to foreclose application of the market participant exception.
(Respondents’ Joint Opposition Brief at p. 37; Intervenor’s Opposition Brief
at p. 56.)8 Yet, as already explained, § 10501(b) only preempts state or
federal statutes that regulate rail transportation. The market participant
exception, however, is expressly premised on situations where a
governmental entity is acting in a proprietary, not a regulatory, role. (See,
e.g., Reeves, Inc. v. Stake, 447 U.S. 429, 436, (1980) [under the market
participant exception, the state acts as a market participant, rather that a
market regulator]; accord, Engine Mfrs. Assn. v. South Coast Air Quality
8

Federal Respondents erroneously assert that City of Auburn, supra,
demonstrates “Congress’ intent that the market participant exception should
not apply to IA preemption.” (Joint Brief of Respondents at p. 37.) City of
Auburn includes no such demonstration.
12

Mgmt. Dist., 498 F. 3d 1031, 1040-1041 (9th Cir. 2007). Consequently, if
the market participant exception applies, §10501(b) does not call for
preemption.
Respondents further argue that, even if the market participant
exception might apply under the ICCTA, CEQA’s application here fails the
test set forth in Cardinal Towing & Auto Repair, Inc. v. City of Bedford, 180
F.3d 686, 693 (5th Cir. 1999). Respondents quote the essence of that test
from Johnson v. Rancho Santiago Cmty. College Dist., 623 F.3d 1011,
1023-24 (9th Cir. 2010). (Joint Opposition of Respondents at p. 38.)
However, Respondents’ analysis under that test is defective.
Respondents argue that, as to part one of the test, a private party
would never allow itself to be sued by third parties for violating its own
environment-friendly policies. (Id.) Yet it cannot be gainsaid that private
corporations, no less than the State of California, often will seek to
demonstrate to the buying public that they are concerned about, and are
adopting policies to protect against, environmental harms. (See, Engine
Mfrs. Assn., supra, 498 F. 3d at p. 1047 [prominent private vehicle fleet
owners, as well as the State of California, have adopted programs to reduce
the air quality impacts of their fleets].)

13

Just as companies will offer a “bounty” if consumers find a sale item
selling for less at a competing store, it takes little stretch of the imagination
to think that a private company might seek to show its seriousness about its
environment-friendly policies by allowing consumers to sue if they could
show those policies had been violated.
Further, as Petitioners’ Opening Brief, at p. 36, pointed out,
shareholder derivative actions, where shareholders sue on behalf of the
corporation to challenge violation of corporate duties, have an analogous
role in the corporate world. Thus, for example, if the shareholders of a
company had voted to establish an environmentally friendly corporate
policy, but the corporate officers refused to carry it out, one or more
shareholders could sue on behalf of the corporation to force its officers to
enforce the policy. (See, Coffee, Understanding the Plaintiff’s Attorney:
the Implications of Economic Theory for Private Enforcement of Law
Through Class and Derivative Actions, 86 Colum. L. Rev. 699 (1986)
[derivative lawsuits play an analogous role to that of “citizen attorney
general” lawsuits].)9

9

Respondents point to the fact that CHSRA, a state agency, argues against
application of the market participant exception. Yet, in Friends of the Eel
River v. North Coast Rail Authority the California Attorney General filed an
amicus brief on behalf of the California Resource Agency and other state
agencies that argued against any blanket preemption of CEQA as applied to
14

Respondents also argue that the market participant exception does not
apply because the CEQA enforcement actions “seek to regulate whether and
under what mitigation condition the Authority can construct a new rail line
as part of the interstate rail system.” (Joint Brief of Respondents at p. 39.)
Respondents again read far too much into lawsuits that have not yet even
been briefed. The lawsuits seek only to have CHSRA comply with CEQA.
What that will actually mean in terms of possible changes to the approved
project cannot be determined until those suits are briefed, heard, decided,
and, if successful, an appropriate remedy under Public Resources Code
§21168.9(b) has been determined. In any case, the lawsuits only implement
and enforce what the Legislature has mandated for the State of California’s
own proprietary projects, that they, whenever feasible, minimize those
projects’ impacts on the environment. That mandate would be permissible
in a private company and, under the market participant exception, is equally
permissible in a proprietary state enterprise.
Finally, as to Part II of the Cardinal Towing test, Respondents cite to
Children’s Hosp. & Med. Ctr. v. Bonta, 118 Cal.Rptr 2d 629, 649-50 (Cal.
Ct. App. 2002) to claim that where a state agency discharges “conventional

a public rail project. (See, Exhibit A to Petitioners’ Supplemental Motion
for Judicial Notice at pp. 18-19.)
15

regulatory responsibilities,” it is not a market participant but a regulator.
The two situations are very different.
In Children’s Hosp. & Med. Ctr., supra, a state agency’s
determination of the amounts to be paid to hospitals for providing treatment
under the federal Medicaid program is unquestionably a regulatory program
intended to affect the behavior of private hospitals both inside and outside of
California. Here, by contrast, CEQA is being applied to a single, stateoperated, proprietary project operating entirely within California, and that
application will have no effect on any part of the national rail network
outside of that project. The former activity clearly cannot pass Part II of the
Cardinal Towing test (see, Johnson, supra, 623 F.3d at pp. 1023-24) while
the latter just as clearly can and does.
V.

CEQA IS NOT PREEMPTED UNDER THE ICCTA BECAUSE
CALIFORNIA’S MANDATE THAT ITS SUBORDINATE
AGENCIES COMPLY WITH CEQA IS NOT REGULATION
OF RAIL TRANSPORTATION.
Federal Respondents argue that, just as in City of New Orleans v.

Texas & Pac. Ry., 195 F.2d 887, 889 (5th Cir. 1952), Staten Island Rapid
Transit Oper. Auth. v. I.C.C., 718 F.2d 533, 539-540 (2d Cir. 1983) and Int’l
Longshoreman’s Ass’n, AFL-CIO v. N. Carolina Port Auth., 463 F.2d 1,3-4
(4th Cir 1972), state laws must yield to the jurisdiction of the STB under the
ICCTA. (Joint Respondents’ Brief at p. 34.) CHSRA makes a similar
16

argument based on California v. Taylor, 353 U.S. 552 (1957). (Intervenor’s
Opposition Brief at pp. 44-45.)
Yet Taylor, Staten Island Rapid Transit Oper. Auth., and Int’l
Longshoreman’s Ass’n all concern the Railway Labor Act10 (“RLA”), rather
than the ICCTA. That act was explicitly intended to apply to all railroad
(and now also airline) employees, both public and private. It was (and is)
specifically intended to displace more traditional, and often confrontational,
management-labor relationships with a highly structured bargaining
mechanism intended to settle labor disputes and minimize the occurrence of
strikes. Because of its nature, it necessarily pushed aside state (and local)
governmental labor rules, including state civil service rules that often
disfavored unionization. Thus, while it intended to create a uniform national
standard, it was a standard for employer-employee relations, not for the
national rail transportation system.
In fact, even the application of the RLA has been far from uniform.
While Staten Island Rapid Transit Oper. Auth., supra, held that the RLA
preempted and superseded New York State labor laws, in Staten Island
Rapid Transit Oper. Auth. v. IBEW, Local 992 (“IBEW”), 57 A.D.2d 614,
393 N.Y.S.2d 773, appeal denied, 42 N.Y.2d 804, 397 N.Y.S.2d 1028, cert.

10

45 U.S.C. §151 et seq.
17

denied, 434 U.S. 934 (1977), the court rejected a claim that the RLA
preempted a state law prohibiting strikes on public commuter lines, finding
that the state’s interest in preventing such strikes was stronger than the lines
“minimal and tenuous connection to interstate commerce.” (IBEW, supra, at
616, 393 N.Y.S.2d at 776.)
Even City of New Orleans, supra, while it involved the Interstate
Commerce Act, the predecessor to the ICCTA, did not involve the kind of
categorical preemption Respondents would apply to CEQA. Rather, there
the court held that an agreement between a public and a private rail operator,
originally presented to and approved by the ICC, could not later be
abrogated without the approval of the ICC. Thus, rather than categorical
preemption, the court applied a specific fact-oriented analysis.
Further, the California Legislature’s mandate that CEQA be applied to
all projects being approved by subordinate agencies is not regulation of rail
transportation. Rather, it is the State of California determining the
operations of its own governmental structure. Under the Tenth Amendment,
such functioning is protected from federal interference unless Congress
specifically indicates to the contrary.11 Contrary to the arguments of

11

While a subsidiary agency’s attempt to enforce a permit requirement on a
private rail project would still be preempted, it would be the permit’s
violation of the ICCTA, not CEQA’s, that would result in preemption.
18

Respondents, the ICCTA provides no such indication of a congressional
intent to push aside state sovereignty in such a blanket manner. Rather, as
with the market participant exception, it is the specific effects of a state’s
control of its subordinate agencies, rather than the form, that determines if
preemption occurs. As §10501(b) specifies, state laws that attempt to
regulate rail transportation are preempted. Because, as already explained,
CEQA does not have that purpose, preemption can only apply based on a
fact-specific “as applied” analysis. Since the STB conducted no such
analysis before concluding that CEQA was categorically preempted, that
determination must be overruled.
CONCLUSION
For all of the above reasons, as well as those state in Petitioners’
Opening Brief, Petitioners respectfully request that the Court grant their
petition and reverse the STB’s order of preemption.
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UNDERSTANDING THE PLAINTIFF'S AlTQRNEY: THE
IMPLlCA nONS OF ECONOMIC THEORY FOR
PRIVATE ENFORCEMENT OF LAW THROUGH
CLASS AND DERIVATIVE ACTIONS
john C. Colfu, Jr.•
INTRODUCfION

Probably to a unique degree, American law relics upon private litigams to enforce substantive provisions of law that in other legal systems are icC! largely to the discretion of public enforcement agencies.
This system of enfOfcemem through "private attorneys general" is
most closely associated with the federal an titrust and securities laws
and the common law's derivative action, but similar institutional arrangemenu have developed recently in the e nvironmen tal, "mass tort,"
and employmen t d iscrimination fields.' The key legal rules that make
• Adolf A. Berle Profe.sot of Law, Columbia University.
1. SO'Cau5C ,hi. Anide examine. the plaintiff's attorn"}' as an independent monitor'
ing force, a brief revie ... of the development of private enforcement is in order. The
term "private attorney general" wa, coined b)' Judge J erome Frank to refer to One who
brougbt an a<;lion to "vindicate the public interest, " Associated Indus .. Inc, v, kke"
1'4 F.2d 694, 704, 705 (2d Cir.), vacated a. moot , 320 U,S, 707 (1943), The profe ••
sional plaintiff'. attorney, ho w.,.,'er, appeared at ltau .everal decadM earli er. The plain.
tiff', attorney was probably firo, able 10 funClion a' a "bounty.hunter"_tha, i., a. a
profit,motivated entrepreneur who i, relatively uncon,u"ined by the interesu of any
.pecific dient-in the context of deriv3ti,'e litigation, f or a colorful account of Clarence
of the "strike mit" in the fim decade ofthi, century, sec J Living·
Venner, the
. ton, The American Stockholder 55 (1958) (describing Venner 3. "a legal Robin
Hood," but also noting that this "policeman . . would .ell hi. nighlltick_ at a price"),
For a representative C35e, see Venner v, Great N. Ry., 209 U.S. 24 (1908). By the 19'0"
the expre..ion ""rike mit" waS already understood to mean a derivative aClion who.e
nui.ance value pve it a .eulement value independent of its meri", See Note. Extortion·
ate Corporate Litig-ation: The Slrike Suit, 34 Colum. L Rev, 1308 (1 934 ), The debate
over the utilit), of derivative litigation cominue. today and show. no si gns of abating,
See Ameri(an Law Inuitute, Principles of Corporate Governance: Analy.i. and Recom·
mendatiollJ 3- 14 (Discussion Draft No, I 1985).
The primary locus of " entrepreneurial " private enforcement, how",,·e., hal shifted
away from derivative litigation, During the 1950, and 1960. , .killed plaintiff', aUor_
ney., ,uch 3 S Harold Kohn and Dav;d Ikrge., perfected the antitrust cia.. action. See
Bruck, Harold Kohn Against tht: World, Am , Law.,Jan. 1982, 3t28, Once again, critics
thi. de" elopmem a.le3ding- to "legalized blad"naiL" Set: Han_
were quick to
dIet, The Shift from Sub.tam;"e to f'rocedura l Innovalion. in Amiltuot Sui u_The
Twt:nty_Third Annual Antitrust Rev;t:w, 71 Colum. L. RC\'. 1,9 (1971), During the
1970., Iht: recognition of implit:d causes of action, particularly under Rule IOb·5 , re.... hed in a
increast: in sewrili", class actiOn! . For a review of tht: .titt:·of-tht:·arl
in thi s field, see Benon, Audito.,' Nemt:sis: Cla,,_Action Lawyer 8 eau the CPA Firm.
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the private attorney gene ral a reality in American law today, however,
are no t substantive bUl procedural-namely, those rules that eSlablish
the fee arran gemen ls under which these plaintiff's anom ers are com·
pcnsated. 2 Inevitably, these rules create an incentive structure that
e ither encourage s o r chills private enfo rcement o f law.
O ver the laS! decade, as criticism o f p rivate enforcemen t has
moumed 3 and the caseload p ressure on the federal judiciary has intenAt The;, O wn Game, Wall St. J.. 0«. 4, 1985, at I , coL I (deKlibing Mel>'yn Weis.,
probabl)' the mo.t oucce..ful plaint iff'. attorn"}' in the .«urili.,. cia.. action field) .
Most recemly. there ha, be-en a similar
ofactivity in the "rna.. ton" field,
panicularl}' in toxic produCl. cia.. anion. that rai.e complex i.. un of Glu.ation and
.oentiftc proof. Comiduable publicity has atlended litigation concerning Agem Or·
ang.:. the Dalkon Shield. a,besto •. Bendectin. Rely tampon •. and. mo.t r«cndy. the
6hopal, India tragedy . for profile. of the "new breed" of plaintiff', allomey. who liti·
gate the.., action., ..,e Wagner. The New Elite Plaintiff.' Sar. A.RA J , f eh. 1. 1986. at
44 . A key characteristic of the.e attorney. appea .. to be their ability to make .uh.tamial
c;uh invellmenlJ in an action . f or example. in the Agent Orange ca.e. five plaintiff"
attorney' each contributed a minimum of $2.;1).000 10 a common u[)("n.., fund, and the
plaintiff's management
.pent almo,t $2.000.000 in upen.." OV.,. a nine·
momh period in preparat ion for trial. Id . In,·."tment. and «pendilure. at .u(h a level
,ugge.t the utility of an e<onom;c analysi •.
2. Four ,uch leglll rule. are crit;cal to our current ,y.tem of privllle enforcement
and are largely unique to Ihe American legal.ystem. f ir .. and o ld."t i. the "American
rule:' under which each .ide bears it. own legal upen.., •. &e Alye.ka Pipeline Serv.
Co . v. Wilderne.. Soc'y. 42 1 U.S. 240 ( 1975). Economic analy.i. mggem lhat Ihe effect
of this rule i. to incr"""e the incemive to hring an aClion that has a relatively low prM.
peet of .ucce<. at trial. &., Shaven, Suit, Sf,ttlemcnt. and Trial: A Theoret ical Analysis
Under Alternative Method. for the Allocation of Legal Com. II J. Legal Stud. 55
(1982).
Second. the "common fund" doctri ne entitle. a plaintiff who create, a fund Ihat
benefit. others to reCOver allomey', fee. out of the fund based on principle, of unjust
enrichment. Th i. doctrine i. an e",eption to the trad itional .. American rule." See Roe·
ing Co. v. Van
444 U.S. 472. 478-8 1 (1980). The "common fund" doctrine has
long governed the award of attorney's fceo in derivati"e .uit. and s.ecuritie< cia" action •.
&., HOTmtein, The Coun.el Fee in Siockholder·. Derivative Suits. 39 CIl ium. L Rev .
784 (1939).
Third. the contingent fee. "'hich bas long been permilled in the United States, ,ee
findlater. The Propo.ed Revisiom of DR 5. 103( 8 ): Champerty and Class Act;on ••
Bus. Law. 1667. 1669-70 (198 1), enables a plaintiff" altorney to underlake litigation a.
a joint venturer with the dient.
The final rule involves statutory "attorney
shifting." Over the la.t several d.,.
cade., a ho.1 of Slalute, have
enacted thaI authorize an a"'ar<! ofattomey's fceo to a
.ucce..ful plaintiff'. attorney. One r«enl ,uo'ey found 1974 .uch .tatutes at the .Iate
Icvel alone and ,ugge' ted that fee 'hifting is now at least as common as the tnditional
"American rule."' See Note. Slate Attorney
Shifting StatUII:1: Are We Quietly Repealing the AmeriC3n Rule? La ... lie Contemp. Prob •.. Winter 1984. at 321 .
.'I. The Supreme Court ha•• itself. revealed a more skeplical view of the da" action
plaintiff"s attorney. In Blue Chip Stamps v. Manor Drug Store •. 421 U.S. 72', 7,9-40
(1975) . the Court said:
There ha, been widespread T«ognition thaI litigation under Rule IOb-5
presents a danger of ,·eKatiou,ne.. different in degree and in kind from that
which accompanies litigation in general .. . The very pendency of the law_
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there has been a growing trend to reexamine and tighten these
rules. This Article will argue, first , that this movement to limit private
enfon:ement has proceeded to a considerable extent upon fabe pre mises and, second, that many of the deficiencies in the private attorney
general's performance that have been noted by courts are the judically
self-inflicted consequence of legal rules that establish serious misincentives. More generally, this Article will attempt to explain the behavior
of professional plaintiff's attorneys who specialize in class and derivative litiga tion in terms of the incentives and organizational problems
that they currently face.
Academic criticism of private enforcement has had at least three
distinct themes. First, some critics, including this author, have argued
that the legal rules governing the private attorney general have created
misincentives that unnecessarily frustrate the utility of private enforcement. S These critics have focused chiefly o n the conRicts that arise be.uit rna}'
o r <klay nonnal
.. activity of
.... hich i,
totally un,""laled to
la.... mit.
Through thi.
Court
th.-ory that
action.
plaio.
tiff',
ddendam • . Thi.
examine. that
but doe, not purport to mute it wholly. In light of
CAip, it i, imere.ting
to
Ihe
with .... hich judicial opinion. favoring ne .... ,"",trictions on the 3vail·
ability of cb •• actioos Or other remedies criticize the plaintiff', attorney. See Piambino
v, Bailey. 757 F,2d 1112. 1143-46 (11th Cir. 1985); In re Fine Paper Antitrust Lilig., 98
f .R.D. 48 (E,D. Pa.
on other grOlJnd •• 7!>1 f .2d 562
Cir. 1984); In ..,
Armored Car Amitrust Litig .. 472 F. Supp.
1381_82.
(N.D, (;a. 1979).
aff 'd in pan . ..,v'd in part. 645 F.2d 488 (51h Cir, 1981); Fo.ttl v,
Inc ..
420 F. Supp. 674. 680 (S ,D. Tex. 1976), aff·d. !>77 F, 2d
(!>th Cir. 1978); In
Litig .. 416 F. Supp. 907, 925 (E,D. Pa . 1976),
on
ground., 560
Cir. 1977); d . Eisen v. Carlide & Jacquelin. 391 F.2d 5.'i5. 57 1 (2d Cir
F.2d
1968) (Lumbard. J.. dissenting) ('"(Tl he only persons to !pin from a clan suit are not
plaintiffs. but th e allomey. "'ho "'ill
Ihem.").
4. From 1960 10
'"Ihe number of Ca'e. filed [annuallyl in the [federall di.trict
court.
th.n
roughly from 80.000 to 280.000--a 250
incr""..,.
with .. than
in the
R. Po.ner. The
Fed .....1 Couns: Cri.i. and Rdorm
(l9S!», Others
that
hal
no
in
of
.. in our
and that
being
lubmilled to courts than in
pan. S«c,
Land.cape of
Dispute" "''hat We Kno .... and Don't Know (And Think We Kn ow) About Our Allegedly
Contenliou. and utigious SOC;"ty, 31 UCLA L
4, 5
'".ymbol ic
ofhtigation has grown '"even when direct penonal experience offull.blo .... n adju.
dication [i. l le .. frequent.") .
S«c Coff«c,
Wby
Model of the La ..·•
yer a. Rounty
Is Not Working. 42 Md. L
215
cited a.
Plaintiff a.
Coff«c. Private Attorney General); Coffee, The Unfaithful Champion:
Monitor in
Lit ig.tion. Law & Contemp. Prob ... Summtl I985 .• t 5 [herein.
after cited., Coffee. Plaintiff., Monitor); Clermont & Currivan. Improving on Ihe Con.
tingent Fee, 63
L Re,', 529 (1978); Schwartz Ik Mitch dl. An Economic Analysis
of the Contingent Fee in Personal.lnjury Litigation. 22 Stan. L Rev. 112" ( 1970). For
probably the Ii..t important droTt to model
that the la'" hold. oUl to the
.... , .«c Dam. CI a.. Actions: Efficien cy. Compen.ation.
arid
Conflict of Int ....
4 J. Legal Stud. 47 (1975).
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tween the interests o f these attorneys and their clients in class and
de ri vative actions, a nd on the disputes amo ng plaintiff's attorneys that
atle nd the o rgani zalion, staffing, and fi nancing o f a lar ge class action.
In contrast, a second group o f critju has expressed co nce rn no t that
attorneys poorly serve their clients, bUi that the incentive to litigate
may be inhere ntly e xcessive, in large part b« ause the parties 10 an action d o no t bear its public costs.6 T his failure 10 internalize the full cost
of litigation, includin g the costs of the judicial system, implies thai litigation as a commo dity is priced 100 cheaply. As a result, the de mand
for liligatio n is artificially inflated by a public subsidy eq ual to these
co sts, and the p rivate incentive to litigate exceeds the social ince ntive.
This anal ys is gi ves theoretical legitimacy to a critique increasing ly
he ard in p ublic discourse that the United States suffers from
" hyperlexia" _that is, an excessive reliance on law and lawyers. 7 Fi·
nall y, a third set of critics discount the social benefi ts o f litigation
brought b y priva te attorneys general. For example, some have ana·
lyzed the incentive for exto rtion in n uisance suits and concluded that
ratio nal, well·info rmed plaintiffs might bring an actio n that has no
chance o f success at trial in o rder to extort a recovery from the d efend·
ants.s Others have argued that the benefits of derivative litigation appear to be insignificant at best, a conclusio n based on the fact that the
slock market apparentl y d oes not respo nd positively to news of an actio n's commencement. 9 Viewed in this light, such litigation is arguably
6. See R. Pomer. supra note 4.
13 1-32;
The S<.>Cial Veous the
Incenlive to Bring Suit in a Costly legal Sy",em. II J. Legal Stud. 333 (1982) ; L.
Kaplow. Private Venu. So<:ial Co.m in Bringing Suil (Oi""u..ion Paper No.9. Han-nd
Law Schoo] Program of La ... and Economic>. May 1985) (fon hcoming in 15 J.
Stud., J une 1986). Profeuors Kaplo ... and Sha"dl r«ognize that the I<.>Cia]
of a
.uit can also exceed its private bC"nefits. However. thdr acmrate o b,en-ation that litiga_
tion is subsidized places a burden on proponents of private enforcement to defend thi,
lubsidy. This Anide suggests such a defense. Another related argument that "xplains
why litigat ion incentives are ..,.eeui'·e """"'" mOre d ubi"" •. Profe..o" Land.,. and Posner contend thaI because Ihe optimum Icpl penalty mu", excCf:<lthe ,<.>Cia] 10.. eau,ed
by wrongdoers in order to offset the fact that detection i. uncerlain. private enforce"
o verinvest in law enfo...:ement. See Lande. & Po.ner. The Private Enfo...:ement of Law.
4 J. Letca l Stud. I. 38 (1975). This argument a.. ume. lhat the private enforcer rn:eiv ...
the penally. In fact. if ...e rn:ognize that the private enfo...:er is not the client. but rather
Ihe plaintiff'. attorney. there i. no nn:ellary incentive to o verinvest because the all or_
n.-y rn:dves only a fr;>Ction of the tOlal r«O\'cry as his f"".
7. See Bok, A Flawed S}'stem of Law Practice and Training. 33 J. legal Educ. !>70
(1983) . Fo r more repre.entalive SlatemenU of the daim that there i. too milch litiga_
lion, see Manning, Hn>erlexis: Our National Disea.e, 7] N.... U.L. Re.,.. 767 (1 977);
Rosenberg, let's E.,.erybody Litigate? 50 T ex . L Rev . 1349 (1972). But d. Galante. ,
. " pra t}(){e 4, at 36 (disputing the claim that there hal been an increa.e in the rale of
litigiousness).
8.
Rosenberg & Sha,·ell . A Model in Which Suit' Are Srought for T heir Nu i.anee Vallie. 5 1m'] Rev . L " &on. (l98!»; s"" also infra nOtes 93-94
accompanying text (discu .... ing Ihe coot differemial explanation of nuioance action.).
9.
Fischel &: S radley. The Role of Liability Rule. an d the Derivative Suit in
Corporate Law: A Th=rel:ical and Empirical Analy,i •. 71 Cornell L Rev. 26], 277_83
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not only excessively subsid ized, but has a negative social utility. These
contentions relate to a theme long debated in the legal literature:
whe ther class and derivative ac tions brought against corporate officials
consist disp roportionately or rrivolous "strike suits."10
Taken together, this "new learning" concerning private enrorcemen t conveys a pessimistic sense about the utility or the private attorney general mechanism. In ti me, these critiques may influence judicial
and legislative decisions; already, there sttms to be a significan t trend
toward curtailing private enrorcement o r law through class and deriva( 1986). The cbim (ha( flOCk price Sludi" prove (he derivative action's lack of utility
",'em& inherently suspe<t. First, stock prices .hould re.pond only to unforeseen devel_
opment. be<:ause, in theory, the market price ahsorb. all available infonnation. In many
instance •. the marl<et may anticipate that a deri""tive action will be filed; in fact, the
availabl e empirical evidence sug gest. that such action. regularly follow in the wake of
prior proceffiings by the SEC or o ther governmental
infnt note.
and a«ompanying texl. Hence, the marl<et price of a .tock may already refl...,t the
probability that an action will be filed. making further price adjustments on Ihe day of
filing unlikely.
Se<ond. only a very small peTCentage of derivative actions (apparently less than one
percent) result in liligated plainliff victories. See infra nOteS 81-83 and accompanying
lexl. There is also a pronounced lendetKy for such aClions to end in collusive settle.
ments. in which the corpontlion bear. the high COst of the plaintiff'. attorney's fee
award, See infra nOte. 120-135 and accomp,mying text . Given Ihis pattern, the markel
may .imply e><peet that the action will re.ult in a <tuiel, nonpecuniary .eltiemenl thaI
benefit. the attorne)'s more than Ihe .hareholder>. Hence. Ihe marl<et.hould not react
positively. Thi, pattern, how",,·er. prove, not that Ihe derivative action lack. utility, but
only thaI ill potential utility has been frustrated by other legal rule. that permit collusive
lelllements.
Finally and moot fundamentally, the benefit of a derivative action may accrue less to
the .hareholder. of the .ubject corporation and more to .hareholdero generally in the
fonn of inc rea oed deterrence of management abuses. As a resull •• hareholders a$ a dan
could benefit even though a particular corporation'$ .tock price de<lined be<auoe Ihe
corporation wa.. compelled to incur litigation expe",e. in exCes.! of the spe<ific benefiu
it r...,ei,·ed. Thi. general deterrent benefil i$ exceedingly hard to te.( empirically be·
cause il r"'luire. an examination not of Ihe stock price of the ,ubject company. but of the
,tock prices of an corporation, affected by the action (or corponuion. "'hose manager.
helieve Ihem,elves 10 be alfe<ted) .
10. The Wood Report. which wu prepared for the Chamber of Commerce of the
State ofN.,...,· Yo rk, found thaI plaintiff. reeo"erOO in only 13 out of 573 dcrivati" e .ui15
involving publicly held corporations. F. Wood , Su""'er and Report Regarding Slock.
holders ' Derivative Suits 32 (l944). The Wood Report led to the adoption of"security
for e><penses" stalUles designed to curb deri""ti"e litigation. For similar and more re_
cen t crilicisms of Ihe derivative aClion, see Ihe Bu.ine.. Roundtable, Stalemenl of the
Buoine.. Roundtable on the American Law Institute'. Propooed "Principle, of Corporate Governance and Structure"
abo infra nOle.
and accompanying
lexl (di$cussing empirical evidence of low success rates of plaintiff. in deri"ati"e acI;o n.). For a reexamination of the Wood Report'. data, .ee Conard, A Behavioral Anal_
ysi. of Directors' Liability for Negligence, 1972 Duke L.J. 895, 90 1. Defenders of
derivative litigation ha"e . ugge.ted that the .... rike 5uit" i. largely mythical bea.l-"an
over-the·hill dragon puffed into life to frighten courts aW3)' from deciding ,ub,tan live
issues" See W. Cary & M. Eisenberg, Case. and Material. on Corporation.l!S8 (5th ed .
1980).
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live aClions. A milestone in this trend came last year when, in Marek v.
Clusny,l J the Supreme Court reinlerpreted Rule 68 of the Federal Ru les
of Civil Procedure in a manner that may autho rize partial fee shifting
against a prevailing party when that party declined a settlement offer
that was more favorable than the outcome obtained at triaJ. J2 Ahhough
the ."'fard! holding is limited to specific statUles,I 3 its impact upo n plaintiff's anomeys could be enonnOU5 because they may face potentialliahility fo r the defendant's post-offer legal expenses if defense counsel
merely follows the predictable stratage m of offering a small settlemenl. l " Similarly, the Supreme Court has begun 10 cast an increasingly
I I. 105 S. CL 3012(1985).
12. In Mar,.,
Court. though not .hifting Ihe defendant'.
againot
Ihat a party who i. statutoril)' entitled to a
Ihe plaintiff. conmued Rule 68 10
judicial award of attorney',
forfdu that righl when
party
... a
off'" and then r.il$ 10 do btll'" al trial. Previously.
Courl hOld not
the
"COSl$" in 28 U.S.c. ; 1927 (1982) 10
attomey's fee •. See Roadway Express.
Inc. v. Pip"r. 447 U.S. 752. 759-61 (1980). Ahhnugh thc holding in .\Ia,d applies onl)'
to certain f.-.:letal .tatu(e, (hat both authOTiz .. fee .hifting and definc cous 10 includc
attorney's fee •. the deci.ion', logic .eemingly require. a shi fting of the lo.ing party".
post--offer fees if the lo.ing party made a selliement offer superior to the judgment the
winning partl obtained al trial. Paradoxically,
re.ult
a plaintiff'. attorney in a
more vulncrahle po<ition in tho.e ca .... where Congre.. authorized fee ,hifti ng than
where it did not. because only in the former rate i. the plaintiff e>r.pcm:-d (0 liahilil)' for
the defendant', typically larger po<t-offer l..gal e><peOle.. From the standpoint of thore
"'ho ... ilh to minimize the federal court', case]oad or reduce the rale of litigation for
other ..... lOn •.
may
by introducing greater two·way
fee ,hifting.
] 3. A. Justice Brennan poinled out in an appendix to hi. dinent in MaTti, there are
at lu.t &I federal "alUte. thai refer to attorney'. feel .. "co.t• ."· and hence ... ould ap68. \05 S. Ct. al 3035-39.
pcar .ubject 10 f.,.,..hifting off.....
]4. Even out.ide the field of das. aClion., Rul .. 68 ··r.-.:liltribut... w.. alth b.. tw.. en
plaintiff. and defendant s:' Miller. An Economic AnalYli.
68. 15 J. L...gal Stud.
93,95 (1986) . Thi. condition il .ubllantially aggravat.-d in
(ontnt of da .. and
deri"ati" e action,. Ikc:au,., Ih .. plaintiff in a cia.. aclion or d.. ri,·ali\"e mil frequentl)' has
only a nominal otake in the action', outcome. such a plainliff would nOI .. tionall)· risk
fees simpll to obtain a lrivi al
On a individual
liability for the
plaintiff', attorn e)' could
ba.i •. Although variou. means might be found hy which
agree covertly to indcmnify a nominal plaintiff. such tNhniques arguably offend legal
elhie ..... hich generally forhid auomey. from in\· ... ting in actions. See Model Rule. of
..ion31 Conduct Rule 1.8(e). (j) ( ]983 ). Moreo'·er.
own expe<:t.-.:l
.. ry from ,h.. action-the <'Xpected fee award--may often bt k .... than Ihe
ant', post_offer liligation ""pen,..,.
Tactically , a defer..:b nt in a elao. anion could
a .eulement offer well btlow Ihe
",nc's lil igation <>dd •. The lead pl3intiff "'ould
know lhat he
level justifi.-.:l by
faad personal liabilily if hc oblained a judgment sm.ller than Ihe
,idcs converting o ne-way fee ,hifting in favor of the plaintiff into a .y.lem of Iwo-way
shifting. such an offer creale, a conlliCI between the lead plaintiff and the r ... t of the
dass. For thi, rea<on. a
of Rule 68 that "'as propo,.,d by the Commiuee on
Rul ... of Praclice and Procedure of thc Judicial Confer.. nce of th e United Slale, ex.
eluded cia.. and derivative u lionl from its recommcndation (hat pon-offer fee, bt
shifted . .See Preliminary Draft of PrOPOI.-.:l
10 (he Federal Rul,," of C;"il
Courl in
said nothing
Proc.-.:lure. 98 F.R.D. 3S9. 36 ]_67 (1983). Yet Ihe
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skeptical eye on the legal standards used to award plaintiff's a tto rney's
Even the Third Circuit, which originall y authored the "Iodestar" fee award formu la that now prevails in federal courts, I6 reexamined its own invention in 1985 and fo und it serio usly deficient and
subject to abuse." The Reagan ad ministration's recent pro posals,
which would restrict the availability of treble damages in antitrust acIhat would "xclud" cia •• action. broughl pu.. uant 10 'p"cifi"d f<'<l" ... l $lalllles from iu
rul" on ftt shifting. However, in Delt.a Air Line.. [nc .... August. 450 U.S. !H6. 35:1-54
n.[2 (198 1). Ih" Coun ... ised. but refused 10 reach. the im ... of whelher "sham or IOken
offer(s] by Ihe def"ndan("' should he gi"en effect under Rule 68. See id. al 350 (Coun
declined to re$Olv" "reasonablenes," que.tion).
I':'. In Blum v, St"nson, 46.:. U.S. 88{;, 897 (1 984), Ihe Supreme Coun indicated
Ihat Ihe award of a contingency bonus (or. in th" Coun', language. an "upward adjustment") 10 plainliff'. attorney. would ... rely be appropriate. allea.1 in the COntexl offee
award. under the Ci"i1 Rights All"mey', Ft'e. Award. An of 1976, 42 U,S.C. § 1988
(1982). Pre,·inusly. conting.,nq bonu..,s had been regularly awarded 10 rell«l lhe risk
involved in laking an aClion on a contingent fee basis , See Latb.dorf, Th" Conting"nq
Factor in Allom"y Fee Award •. 90 Yal" LJ 473. 473 (1981). A )'"ar prior 10 Blu",. Ihe
Coun nOled in Hen.ley v. Eck"rhart. 461 U.S , 424, 434 (1983), Ihal (ourts .hould giv"
primary all"ntion 10 the ··re.u lts obt.ained" in d"lermining ftt award •. The full implica_
lion. of Ihi. (ritenon may becom" more "vid"nt ",'hen th" Court decide. Cily of River.id" v. Rivera, 763 F.2d 15-S0 (91h Cir.), cert , g ... nted. 106 S. Ct. 244 (198':'). whiCh
PO"" th" question of wh"lh",
awards must be proportional 10 the judgment ob.lained. In Riw"m. a
involving police harassment or Hispanics . fee, or $24 .... 4...
were awarded al Irial and uph eld by the Ninth Circuit, notwithstanding the fa(llhat th"
jury award 10 Ihe plaintiffs wa. only $33.3"'0. See id. at IMl I , IMl3; LaUI"r, Court 10
Examine "Proportionality" Fee Is",,,., Nat'l LJ.. Nov. 4, 1985, at 5, (01. I. Although
Ihes" civil rights ca• .,. PO'" different
reslricti"e pr«edentl in Ihi, area ,..illlikely
impact class and
aCiion" Finally. in Evan. v. Jclf D.. 54 U.S.L.W . 4359 (April
21. 1986). Ihe Supreme CO\Jrt has upheld Ihe practic" of d"fendant. making .eld"ment
offers thai ar" {ondiliona] on the plaintiff', allorney waiving any statulory claim for al·
tornet·.'
•. Ex ante, lh" impact of legitimizing fee waivers should again
to (hillth"
plaintiff's allomey'. in{entive (althougb Ihi. impacl will an." only in tho.e cont"xts
wh"re statulory fee shifting i. authorized) ,
16. The key deci. ion. adopting the lode.t.ar fonnula ,..ere Lindy B.m, Builde".
Inc. v. American Radiator &: Standard Sanilary Corp. (LiM, /). 487 F.2d 161 (3d Cir,
1973). and Lndy Bro •. Builde.. , Inc. v, American Radialor &: Standard Sanilary Corp.
(Lind, 11), 540 F.2d 102 (3d Cir. L976). Es.entially. th".., d"cisiom adopled Ih" lod"star
(rit"ria for f"" award. specified in Ih" Manual for Comp l"x Litigation, Second i 24.12
( 1985), which had been revi,.,.J in 1973 10 luggell thaI fee awards be primari ly com·
puled by multiplying Ihe attorney', lime rea.onably expended in an a(lion and the allorn"y's normal billing rate . The Supreme Coun has ac{epted Ihe lode,tar fonnula as the
.tarting point for determining fee awards. al least in the c;vil rights Contexl. See Hen ._
ley v. E<;kerhan , 461 U.S. 424. 433 ( 1983). For a fuller "xplanation oflhis formula. see
Leubsdorf, .up... nole 15, al 477_82 ,
17, A Third Circuilta.k force haJ {Onc!uded Ihal Ihe 10.kSla r fonnula increase. the
u," of j udicial r"sou rces. encourage. allomey. to bill
..ive hours, and discourages
early !lett!em"nt•• See Rev is"d F"e Awards Standard, Qff"red by Third Circuit Panel.
Legal Tim"s, Nov.
1985, a13. 001. I. The Ta.k Force r«ommend"d a return 10 Ihe
percenlag" of th" recovery fee formula in (a.e. im'oh'ing a • .,tdement fund. See Coun
A...'ard<'<l Attom"ys Fees: Re port of th" Third Circuil T as k Force 27 (Oct. 8, 1985)
(copy on fiL" at the offices of the Columbia Law
[hereinafter cil"d al Talk
Force) ,
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lions and would limit both damage awards and attorney's fee recoveries
more generally, aTC also dearly predicated upon the perception that
there is an excessiVl: incemive to litigate.l s All these developmentsfee shifting against the plaintiff, the upholding of fee waivers, the restriction of treble damages, and the use of more parsimonious fee
award standards-can be justified if one believes there is an excessive
incentive to liligale.
This Ankle offers an alternative perspective. It suggests that the
private incentives to litigate may often be inadequate in terms of their
social benefits. Indeed, any conclusion that there is an "excessive" incentive to litigate cannot be based simply on the fael that parties do not
bear the full costs of litigation. One must start by specifying what the
incentives are to litigate, and this depends on whose incenti"es control:
is it the lawyer or the client who determines the level of investment in
an action ? Part I of this Article examines the debate over the difference
between the private and social incentives to litigate in light of the fact
that the attorney's interests typically control class and derivative actions. Once we understand that the plaintiff's attorney in these actions
behaves as a risk-taking entrepreneur, there are reasons to believe that
the private incentives for much litigatio n may be inadequate from a social cost perspective. Part II then employs a recently developed model
of litigation H' to examine the existing theories of the nuisance action.
This analysis suggests that neither the evidence nor the existing theory
provides persuasive support for the claim that plaintiff's attorneys have
strong incentives to bring nonmeritorious actions. In particular, the
fact that these plaintiffs win relatively few litigated judgments is found
]8. The Reagan cabinet has proposed the elimination of treble damage, in some
antitrust suits. S"", Pantor. Cabinet Maps Easing of Antitrust Law; Busin.... Groups
Think Plan I, Too Bold. Wall St.J.. Ike. 6. ]985, at 6. wI. I. The Committe<: on Anti_
trmt and T",de Regulation of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York had
eo rlier takn a similar position fa"oring the abolition of tfeb]e damage, for c..... tain anti .
trust violations . .5<-e Report on Treble Damage,. 40 R...,. A.B. City N.Y . 647, 660
(1985) . One justilication cit.-d bl the Committe<: was that treble damages encout".lged
mike ... its. Id. at 656. The Reagan administration has alw supported lim;" on jury
awards and attorney', ["",s. Se<: Pear . Administ"'tion Submit.'! Plan to Reduce Damage
A"·ards. N. \ '. Time,. May t. 1986. at B9, wI. ] (legislation proposed to limit contingent
to
oftbe lint S](lO.OOO t«o'·ered. then
of the ""wnd $ 100,000. 15,.. of
the third $100.000. and ]0,.. of the remainder).
]9. Most ...,onomists have accepted a model of litigation under which all suits are
' dtled exc"!'t thole where one side i. exce..ivdy optiminic. .5<-... e.g., Could, The &0.
nomic. of Legal Conflicts, 2 J. Legal Stud. 279. 28S-91 (1973); Lande, . An Economic
Anall.i. of the Courts, ]4 J.L &: Eron . 61. 66-69 (1 971 ); Po,ner. An uonomic Ap417_20
proach to i1gal Procedure and Judicial Adminim.. tion. 2 J. t....gal Stud.
( 19n): Priest &: Klein. The s..lec,ion of Di. put"" for Litigation, ] J. Lega] Stud. ].
]2-1!> (1984 ). But d. Cooter. Mark. &: Mnookin, &rgaining in th.. Shaduw of the Law,
A Te. tab]e Modd of St"'tegi< Behavior. 11 J. Legal Stud. 225, 226 (1982) (effons to
obtain larger share of st.ke. in a di.pute are primary call"" of trials). For a fuller discussion ofth .. "optimism model: ' ,ee infra notes 87-91 and aceomp"",)"ing t.-xt .
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to be consistent with economic theory, ra ther than supportive of the
proposition that these actions are disproportio na tely frivolous.
Finally, Part III views the plaintiff's a ttorney as a utility-maximizing
entrepreneur who manages a portfolio of actions and thus makes litigation decisions in an individual case based upon their overall impact on
the po rtfolio. From this portfolio theo ry perspective, it is also possible
to understand why plaintiff's attorneys might bring and maintain actions that have comparatively low prospects for success at trial. The
implicatio ns of this theory, however, tend to conflict with the observed
reality. They suggest that plaintiff's attOrneys should form very large
law firms to reduce risk through diversification when, in fact, these lawyers appear unable to organize on such a scale. This inability of plaintiff's attorneys to form optimally-sized finns und ercms the claim that
there is an excessive incentive to litigate; instead, it suggests that plaintiff's auorneys are biased in favor of early settlements. The inability
also suggests that a simple portfolio model of the plaintiff's finn is unrealistic at present.
Other explanatio ns seem better able to account for attorneys
bringing nonmeritorious actions. One such explanation is that a significant cost differential favoring plaintiffs makes extort ionate litigation
feasible.w However, this Article submits that principal-agent problems
create a countervailing "benefit differential" that favors defendants in
class action litigatio n, thus making the extortion thesis less plausible
than it fi rst appears. Ultimately, the most persuasive accoun t of why
class actions frequently produce unsatisfactory res ults is the hypothesis
that such ac tions are uniquely vulnerab le to collusive settlements that
benefit plaintiff's attorneys rather than their clients. This conclusion
suggests that legal as well as economic forces are at the root of the
problem.
I. T HE IN CENTIVE TO LmCATE IN CLASS AND DERIVATI VE ACTIONS

In those areas oflitigation where a client cannot closely monitOr or
control the plaintiff's atto rney's cond uct, the plaintiff's attorney's incentives will shape important litigation decisions. O nly after those incentives are understood can we consider the available means by which
the law can seek to ind uce the attorney to perform in a manner that
approximates the socially efficient outcome.
A. Principal and Agmt: Who 'J in ContrQ17

In theory, a fundamental premise of American legal e thiC! is that
clients, no t lheir attorneys, should d efine litigation ohjectives. 21 Yet, in
the context of class and derivative actions, it is well understood that the
20. Stt
&: Shave n. "'p"'" Role 8. at 4-!'>.
21. S.,., Model Rule. of Profe..io Ral Conduct Rule 1.2(a) (1983) ("A law}'e r .hall
abide by a di .. nt·. de<i. ions concerning Ih .. obje<li'·... of ""presentalioR .. . ," ): see
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actual client generally has only a no minal stake in the outcome of the
litigation. Empirical studies have shown this,22 and COUr!S, when dissatisfied wi th the performance o f plaintiff's attorneys, arc prone to emphasize that the plaintiff's atto rney has no " true" identifiable ciiem. 2!1
Despite these grumblings, our legal system has long acccpted, if somewhat uneasily, the concept oflhe plaintiff's a ttorney as an entrepreneur
who perfonns the socially useful function of deterring undesirable conduct. This acceptance is manifested in a variety of wa ys: by pennitting
the attorney to advance the expenses of the litigation and receive reimbursement only if succe ssful;24 by sometimes permitting the attorney to
settle a dass or de riva tive actio n over the objections of the actual dient
who is serving as represeillative of the dass;25 and by allowing the use
of fee formulas that view "the lawyer as a calculating entrepreneur regulated by calculating
Thus, although our law publidy exalso Rhode. CIa.. Conflict, in Class Action., 34 Stan, L,
11 83,
(1982) (noting
in applying prin ciple of client control to con text of class liti g;>tion) _
22 ,
Wood Report . which sur.'eyed
1400 derivative action. filed in
York state and federal courts during the 1930, and early 1940., reponw that
thc representati,'e plaintifft)'pically had VeT)' .mall Slake, in
o utCOme. Sec F, Wood.
$Upra note 10. at 45- 46_ More recent empirie>.1 re,ea rch ha, not challenged thi, finding,
Garth, Nagel & I'tager. Empirical Research and the Shareholder Derivative Soit,
Toward a Better-Informed Debate. Law I< Conlt:mp. Probs .. Sommer 1985. at l!\7.
142_43.
23. S..., Piambino v. Bailey. 757 F.2d 1112, 1144 (11th Cir. 1985); Fo,ter v. Boi..,_
Cascode. Inc., 420 F. Sopp. 674. 681 (S.D. Tex. 1976). aff'd, 577 F.2d !\!I5 (5th Cir.
(978)of Professional Conduct Rul e L8(e)( l ) (1983) (lawyer "may
24. See Model
advance coun co.n and expense. of litigation, the repayment of ,,-hich may be contingent on the outcome of the matter"); Findlate.-, sup", note 2, at 1669_
25. S..., Morri" A View of Repre..,ntati"e Actions, Derivative and CIa ... from a
Pla intiff'. Attorney's Vantage Point, 3 Del.). Corp , L. 273 , 276 (1978) (diKu ..ing conflict
attorney and dient in Saylor", Li,'es.ay, 274 F, Supp. 253 (S. D.N. Y. 1967),
rev'd on other ground" 39 1 F.2d 965 (2d Cir. 1968)).
It i. generally T«ognized that coun..,]', fiduciary obligation runs to the dan and
not simply to the named plaintiff. Thus, courts have sided with cia.. counsd where
conflicts ari.., betwetn coun..,1 and the lead plaintiff in a class action. See Greenfield v,
Villager ]ndus .. Inc .. 483 F,2d 824, 832 n,9 (3d CiT. ]973);
Edgar & Settle,
Public Interest Law and Employment Di,crimination, in Public Interest Law; An Economic and Imtitutional Anal)',i, 25], 274 (( 978) (diKussing claimed ability of public
interest law firm. to
litigation without cliem dir.-.:tion); Rhode. ,upra
2] . at
] 202-04.
26. lnlb,dorf, .upra note 15, at 48] (di ,cussing court,' rationale for granting at_
to fees calcu]ated under the
fonnula).
tornC)'. contingency bonus in
American law e«entLally u..,s two different f<.>rmula, t<.> award plaintiff', attorney'.
fees. The lodestar formula awards tbe attorney a
based on the time
expended on an action. In contrast, the percentage of the rccovery fonnula give. the attorllC}' a portion of the fund that bi, efforts have ·'.alvaged." In "common fund" case.,
the Supreme Coun has hdd that the "reasonab]e fee is ba, ed on a percentage of the
fund beoto"'ed on
cla... " Blum v. Sten.on. 465 U,S. 886, 900 n.16 ( 1984). In fee
shifting ca..,s, however, th e federal courts
u,ing the
fo rmula , Id. at 893--94;
differ_
Leubsdorf, supra note 15, at 478 & ,,,,.29-32. Still, de,pi te the ,'as!
between the two fce fonnu]a" empirical mn'ey, of s.-.:urities cia .. action. and

..,v_
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presses ho mage to individual clients, it privately recogmzes their
limited relevance in this context.
Although this legal structure is largely unparalleled in o ther common law systems,27 it has its obvious advantages. First, it enables diems who are dispersed or have suffered relatively small injuries to
receive legal representation without incurring the substantial transaction cosu of coordination. Absent such a system, a classic "free ride r"
problem would arise because litigation is a form of " p ublic good" in
which the benefits of an action accrue to persons who are no t required
lO bear their share of the action's cosu. This means that litigation
would be predictably underfunded, from the clients' perspective, ifthe
clients had to lake collecth'e aClion. 2S Second, because the attorney as
private enforcer looks 10 the court, not the client, to awa rd him a fee if
successful, the attorney can find the legal violatio n first and the client
second. In principle, this system should encourage the attorney to invest in search costs and seek OUi violations of the law that are profita ble
for him to challenge, rather than wait passively for an aggrieved client
10 arrive at his d oor. Thus, the ano rney becomes a "bounty hu nter"or, less pejorati vely, an independent monitoring force-motivated to
prosecute legal violations still unknown lO prospecti ve clients.
However, this system also creates the potential fo r both opportunism 29 and overenforcement. The first of these da ngers arises because,
;>ctions ha"e foufld that COurtS award approximately the ... me
of
the totat ,"",cO,'ery under either formula. at lea!! in action. invohing more than
S 1.000.000. See Mo wrey. Auorne)" Fee. in Se.;urilie. Class Action and Ikri\'ati\'e Suits.
3 J. Corp . L. 267. $<15-47 (1 978). Hi.torically. f«: a,,·ard. ha"e r,lIlged between 20,"
and 30," of reco,'erie. below S 1,000.000. and ha"e d ...
as a
of the reco,'ery "'hen the r.-covery incr ... a.e. beyond S1.000.000, Se ... Cole, Coun.e! Fee. in
Stockholde ... • Ikrivative and Cia .. Acrion..-Horn"ein Revisit ... d. 6 U_ Rich. L. Rev.
259.27::1-75.281 (1972) (fee award. a""''''g''' 20% and decline a. re<:ov ... rie. incr ... a,e):
Mo,,·rey •• upra. at 334-38. Cour.. frequently calculate a fee und ... r th ... tod ... star formula
not exceed 2,,% of the totat
and then note that the fee award. a•• 0 calculated.
r«o"ery, See In re Warner Communications Sec. Li tig .• 61S F. Supp. 73". 749-30
(S.D.N.Y. 198,,) (reviewing re<:em fee a"'ards in s«urties etass action, in the &cond
Circuit): Me.he! ". Nmri/Sy"em. Inc.. [ 1984-19S" T.-..",fer Bimler) Fed, Sec. L Rep.
(CCH) 1 91.890. at 90,428 (E. D. Pa . May 15. 1984).
27 , Engli.h law. for nample. d...,. not folio,,' th ... Americafl rule. but in>tead pro.ide. for dual f... e .hifting under ,,'lIich the lo, ... r pa)" the winn ... r'. legal fe ..... S..., Al)'e.ka Pipeline Se ...... Co. v. Wildeme.. Soc·y. 421 U.S , 240. 247 (1975). Similarly. Engli.h
law does not tolerate the contingent f...,. S..., Findtat ... r. <UP'" flOte 2, at 1668-69 &:
fl . 10. The clas. action is also a distinctly American invention. S..., De\'elopmenl< in the
Law---Cla.. AClion •• 89 Harv. L. Rev. 1318. 1321 (l976).
28. See Scott. Corpo.-..tion Law and lhe Ameri"m Law Institute Corporate GO"ern'
ante Proj«t.
Stan, L. Rev . 927. 940 (1 983 ). If all the pe ... ons ,,'110 reCO"er in a dass
ution were nOt
to
its cost!, the lead plaintiff "'ould probably only invest
fund. in tile aClion up to th.e le"et ofhi. expected benefit. To avoid . uch underfunding.
the " common fund" doctrine equitably tax .... all who share in a clast 3Cti':>Il re<:o"ery for
a portion of its co.u. In the derivative suit cont ... xt . til ..... me r .... ult i. achie\·... d by reo
quiring the corpo.-..tion to pay the attorney'. f... e, of a ··successful" lead plaintiff.
29. The term '·opponuni.m" rd..... to bella"ior that Profe ..or Oli"er William,on
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in economic terms, there are high " agency costs" associated with class
and derivative aC lion5.'0 To be sure, the magnitude of these costs wiIJ
vary dependin g u pon a variety of factors. In much "public interest"
litigation, the stru cture oflhe " public interest" law finn-in particular,
its independent board, its more limited ability 10 payout earnings to its
attorneys, and its need to raise funds from do nors in the future-may
substitute for client control and produce substantial monitoring of at·
torney opportunism. In other areas, such as employment discrimination litigation, client control may be relatively stronger than in the
typical class action either because of a greater financial injury per dient
(there by encouraging closer monitoring of the attorney) or because of a
subjective, no nmonetary component to the injury that produces the
same effect,"
The second danger-overenforcement-arises because the unconstrained attorney ma y be motivated to sue where the client would not.'2
Although the ra tional plaintiff's attorney would consider only the immediate payoff, the client may be concerned about the lo nger-tenn effects of litiga tion, For example, a plain tiff's attorney might commence
a deri va ti ve suit against a corporation's officers and directors for a negligent business d ecision whenever the expected settlement would justify a fee that covered the attorney's opportunity costs, The
shareholders, however, might rationally fear that such litiga tio n would
make directors excessively risk averse in the long-run _" Similarly, in
deKribe. as ",elf-intereSl .eeking with guile," WiIliam.on. The Modern Corpul<l! ion:
Origins, [ ..olu!ion, Allribmes, 19 J. Econ, Lit. 1537, 15-15 &: n ,1 2 ( 1981), It a.sume.
thai agent. will nO{ abide by Ihe term. of Iheir contl<lclual rela tionships with their principal., but " ill covertly punue their own intere.ts allheir principal.' expen.e, The term
is appropriate here because it mile". behavior lhal i, more di.ingenuou. than unlawrul or corru pt.
30. Th e lerm "agency co... " rden to bolh the co.1S the principal must incur to
keep an agent loyat and 10 Ihe losses Ihat occur a. a rMull of agent disloyalty that a..., not
wonh preventing. See J en ... n &: Meckling. ThenI)' of The Firm: Managerial Behavior,
Agency Co... and O"mership Strucll1re, 3 J. Fin. Econ. 305, 308-09 (1976). On ce
".genq co.,," become ,'ery high. it i. 'impler to ,iew attorney. a. independent actors,
ullimately accountable 10 th..ir clients.
even Ihough they remain, 10 .ome
A plaintiff may be moli"ated by a belief thai he is contributing to an imporlant
soci<ll movement in a civil righl., employment discrimination, or environmental class
action. bul it i. doublfulthal such "psychic income" is a significanl fanor;n an anliln,sl
or !-eCurilies dass
or;n a
sui!.
32 _ See Landes &: Posner, supra nOle 6, at 15 (arguing Ihat because Ihe price paid
to the privale enforcer does not decline once an optimum level of enforcemenl i.
achie"ed, there will be an exc",.. i"e level of enforcement aCli,·ily). On a more practical
problem of overenforcement can ari ... in a der;vat;,'e action because the fee
level .
award i. ba.ed on the gro.. reco,'ery. Such a formula doe. nol reHecl Ihe actual net
r«o\'ery, if .ny, 10 Ih" (orpuralion afler .ublraction of the corpol<llion'! own liligalion
the
parme"'s made 10 the individual defendants, and
im.
puled CO'IS associated
lost l'Xecuti"e time.
33. This aUlhor bas argued elsewhere thai direc!on make "poor COst a"oiden"
with respeel 10 corpol<lte lo..es flowing from negligenl
making and hence Can
be rendered l'Xce..i,'ely ri.k averse (in lenni of the desir.,s of shareholders. who hold
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other contexts, shareholders may fear reprisals or counterclaims which
could produce liabilities that are not borne by the plaintiff's
Finally, overenforcement might resu lt when a court awards attorney's
fees based primarily on the time expended by the attorney, because
such a fee formula creates an incentive to continue litigating a case well
past the point at which the marginal COSIS of such effort equal the marginal returns generated thereby.55
What happens when client control is so weak as to make the auorney virtually an independent entrepreneur? In some areas of contemporary litigation, the pattern is Iypically one of the lawyer finding the
client, rather tha n vice versa. A principal characteristic of these areas is
that plaintiff's a ttorneys typically have low search costs. That is, plaintiff's auorneys can discover the existence of potentially meritorious
legal claims at low cost to themselves. As an e ntrepreneur who is compensated only whe n successful , the plaintiff's attorney bears the costs
of failure and seeks to minimize those costs by free riding o n the monitoring efforts of o thers, The classic illus tration of this pattern is in Ihe
field of antitrust enforcement, where priva te anti trust class actions have
tended to piggyback on a prior governmental proceeding (such as a
grand jury indictment or a Federal Trade Commission proceeding),S6
diversified portfolios). S«" Coff.,." litigation and Corporate Govern;lnee: An ElOay on
Stttrin g Between Scylla and Cha'1:hdi••
G.,o . Wash . L. Rev. 789, 801_0.'1 (1984).
Another example might be a derivative luit brought by a .mall shareholder to enjoin
quellioll3ble cOIpOl<lte payments in foreign countri.,... Although the payments may be
illegal and injurious to United State. foreign policy interem. they could be high ly profit_
a ble to the corporation, and it is far from dear that ,hareholders {ollecti"ely d".ire that
such illegal action be enjoined.
34. Consider. for example, a plaintiff's attorney who .... i.he. to bring an antitrust
claim derivati"ely on' behalf of a corporation in which he ho ld, a .mall ,tock imeTeIt.
Th e claim ma y be meritoriou., but the corporntion m;ly not wi dl to as..,n it b«aulle it
will trigger a meritorious counter.;!aim (hypothetically, for trade leerel theft). Here, the
a[(orney ', rational..,lf-intere5t differl from the cmporation·s. T raditionally, the law has
closely restricted the abitit}' of .hareholden to compel a corporation to SIIe a third pany.
See A.h v. IBM • .'153 f .2d 491 (3d Cir. 1965). (ert. denied, 384 U.S. 927 (1966) .
.'15. In principle, anomer' ,hould continue to litigate a GlSe so long a. they are
(o"ering their opportunit y costl. See figure A, infra text accompanying note 57: infra
nOte'
and accomp.anling text.
36, See Cofftt. Private Attorney
supra note 5. at 222 n.16. Although the
com'entional wiroom has long b.,.,n that cia.. anions tend to "tag along" on the h«"ls of
governm ent ally init iated suits. a recent ,tudy of antitru.t liti gation by Professor.; Kauper
and Snyder has placed thi, figure at "(ll."s than 20% of private antitru,t actio ns filed
bet .... een 1976 and 1983."' See Moore. Data Galore in Georgetown Damage Study. Legal
Times. Nov. 4. 1985, at 24, col. 4, Ho .... ever . thelle
also note that a 1965 study
placed the percentage at 75:'4 for an ions filed prior to 1960. Id. This difference is
proh<obly explained both
the increasing percen tage of non dan actinn anthrull litiga_
tion and by the recent de<:line in go.'emment ini tiated • .,its. Nonda .. action antitru,t
litigation i. very d ifferent from cia.. action litigation because th e former typically in"ohe' larger clients who {an monitor their attorney •. Other Itudies ha "e found " a strik_
ing correlation betw.,.,n the plaintiffs' succe .. and the existence of a governmental
proceeding." DuVal. The CIa" Action aI an Antitrust Enfor<:ement De"ice: The Chi_
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Other highly visible events may also signal the plaintiff's attorney. For
example, a dramatic market decline in a corporation's stock value may
lead the plaintiff's attorney 10 infer the existence of previously undisdosed and material adverse info nnation. The plaintiff's anomey will
thus be motivated to search for a securities law violation. The mass
tort, such as an airplane crash or a toxic disaster, provides another obvious example. Similarly. a publicized takeover attempt may lead to a
"greenmail" mInsaction, the adoption of a " poison pill," or some other
d efensive measure by the board of d irectors of a target corporation,
thereby indicating the potential for a d erivative suit.
Empirical evideo<:e suggests that such dramatic, highly visible
The
events underlie most securities class actions and derivative
da ta confirm a basic fact about entrepreneurial plaintilf's attorneys:
they gravitate to those areas where search costs are lowest. Th us, an
e ntrepreneurially motivated system of private enforcement is likely to
work well in areas where search costs are low, but considerably less well
where such costs are high and the atto rney mus t invest significant funds
before discovering legal violations.
Once the plaintilf's attorney has decided to bring suit, identifying
and securing a nominal client is often o nly a necessary procedural step
that seldom poses a substantial barrier for the experienced professional. In the securities and derivative suit areas, there are well-known
individ uals who possess broad (but thin) securities portfolios and have
served as the lead plaintiff in numerous previous class actions."" Formerly. some plaint ilf's law firms even invested their own firm's profitsharing plan broadly in the stocks of numerous corporations in order to
have an in-house plaintiff at
Although the payment of a forugo
(II )' 1976 Am. Bar Fo und . R/!$ear.;h J. 1273. 1282; accord Wolfr.lm.
The AnCibiotics Cla n Action., 1976 Am. Bar Found . Re.earch J. 253. 258-59 (rrC
filing of action. nationwide) .
guitty "erd ict
37. One empiriulstudy of cia •• and derivative .uic. found a marte<l tendency for
them to follow on the heel> of a '"dramatic e'·em. " See Kennedy. Securit;e. Cia" and
Deri""ti" e Actions in Che United SUIte. Di>trict Coun for the Northern Dis trin of T exa.:
An Empi riCll I SCud y. 14 Hous. L. Rev. 769. 807. 824 (1977) (finding that
of Ihe
cia.. and deri"mive 3ftion •• urveye<l had piggybacked on prior SEC o r bankruptcy pro.
c«"<iings). In eff...". these go\·entmema! proc«"<iings reduce the private enfor""r's
... arch con • .
38. A near legendary example i. a Mr. Harry Lewis, who by h;, o wn aCCOUnt in
sworn depos ition. hs lel"\"ed a. che named plaimiff in ",e"eral hu ndred" filed case. and
at lea.t .'>2 reported corporate and .ecurit;e< law deci.ion. in federal COur ... See Br.m·
wn. 'The American u.w Institute Principle, of Corporate Go,'ern alice and the Derivalive
Action: A View from the Oth er Side. 2 n.9 (198.'» (unpubli'hed manoscript) (upcoming
in Wa. h & Lee L. R"" .) What mo ti'"3 tes . uch a clientl Some s"'I'«' .here are s...,ret
fee-. pliuing arTangement. in such ca ..... but il is alw possible that profe,,;onal plaint iff•
• imply enjo}"liligat ion and can engage in it rdat;"ely (ostleul}".
39. See, e .g., l.owenJehu .. v. Kane. 520 F. 2d 255, 259 n.2 (2d Cir. 1975) (plaintiff
... a. attorn e)' whose firm', pension plan in"eoted in takeover Cargel). In fact. any "cooperaci"e" pcmion Or profit-.haring plan can pro"ide the plaintiff" attorney with a client
that can obtain standing to . oe many companie. in the stock market. cr. T anzer v. Inta_
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warding fee is generally forbidden by legal ethics;' O there is reason to
believe in some fiel ds tha t nons pecialist attorneys often di rec t a client
who has legal sta nding to a plaimiff's aUorm:y in re turn fo r such a fee
(o r fo r a nominal role in the case that will entitle the nons peciaJin attorne y to a share of any court awarded attorney's
Although the existence of this informal network. of relatio nships
between attorneys and " in-house" clients that facil itates the filing of
class actio ns, it hardly means that the client is purely an anach ro nism.
For instance, to the extent that an informed client is available, his presence may greatl y reduce search and prepara tion costs. But unless the
client is willing to invest in the action by bearing litigation expenses,
the attorney will still mak.e the critical in vestment decisions, thereby reversing the nonnal ro les of principal and agent. When the d ient is
neither a potentially valuable witness no r a co-in ves to r in the action, his
role may ofte n be only that of a " tick.et of ad missio n" by which the
plai n tiff's a ttorney can j oin the caucus of attorneys who gather to orga nize a class action.42
As a normative matter, such a d escription of the attorney-dient relationship may seem offe nsive to those accusto med to viewing the rela·
tio nshi p as a fi du ciary one. Ye t fo r analytical p urposes, o ne ben er
understa nds the behavior of the plaintiff 's anorney in class and de rivanational
Indus., Inc. , 379 A. 2d 1121 (Dd. 1977) (plaintiffs were trmtees of
"Tanzer Economic A..ociat ... , 11K. Profit Sharing Plan"). RNent interp...,tations of
legal e thic.
that a law firm ca nnot ""pre...,nt iadf or its alliliat .... See
v.
Control Corp .. [I97!>-t976
Bioder] Fed . SN. L Rep .
(CCH) 1 95 ,530 (3d Cir. 1976): cf Lorber v, Beebe, 407 F. Supp 279,293 (S .D. N' t' .
1975) (p.>rmer of attorney.class repres .... tative disqualified (rom se ....'iog a< co unsel for
the d ... ). The..., i. no apparent basi. for di<lingui.hing between the disqualification o( a
I''''yer's spouse an d other affiliat ... , such as a controlled corpor.llion or a truR fre_
ho"'ever, one pl aintiff'. attorney will
a. a client for anoth .....
e,g. ,
.. v. T emporary Inv. Fund, Inc .• 692 f, 2d 928 (3d CiT. 1982) (Mr, Melvyn W .... is a
well .lnown securities plaintiff'. atLorney.).
10. See Model Rules uf Prufess;unal Conduct Rule 1.5(e) (1 983)
di"i5ion betWeen " lawyer. who are out in the .... me firm" proh ihited unl ... " inter al;', diem cun·
sent is ubtained and "each
a•• um ... j oint re.punsibility fur the representatiun'").
Client consent would Seem impossible to o b tain in a dast anion unle .. the Court con·
senlS on behalf of the da ...
41. See
Private
General, sup'"
5, at 252_61 (de.«:ribing .ystern of reciprocal referral. and work assignments based on a patronage_like arrangemen t
in the Filii Paper antitru.t case).
42. Hinorically, the standard practice in the organization of a large da .. action
to
the plaintiff" attorney. to elN' their own lead counsel. See Manual for Cum.
plex Litigation § 1.92 (5th.-d. 1!)fI 1) (advi.ing trial court not to selN' lead counsel (or
the class but to request that plaintiff'. attorneys sel&t such coun'eI). Recently, judges
h.ve been given greater authority to seleCl attorney' "re.pon,ible (or various du' i......
Manual (or Complex Litigation, SNond, .upra note 16, § 20.224. Judges, how ....'er ,
mUSt "properly" cuntin"" " to give .pe<:ial con.ideration to the .uggestion. of coun.el"
in determining an attorney', role in a cia.. action, Id. Of cour..." the lead attorn.,.' , after
litigation dNi.ion. bas.-d upon "concensus" and "compromise"
d.-.ignation, must
"'ith other attoTn.-y" in the group, Id , § 20.222,
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tive actio ns if ont" views him not as an agent, but more as an entrepreneur who regards a litigation as a risky assel that requires conti nuing
investment decisions. Furthermore. a purely fiduciary perspective is
misleading because it assumes that the dient's preferences with respect
to when an action should be settled are exogenously determined, when,
in fact, they are largely inAuenced by the fee award formula adopted by
the court.'" The real question, then, is what fee award formula should
courts choose? This q uestion cannot be sensi bly answered b y considering only the client's interes t. Rather, social cOSts must abo be anal yzed.
B. Thr Disparity Belw«1i tht ?n'va" aOO Srxio.i [nero/illt 10 Litigall

In a stimulating article. Profeu or Shavell contends that the private
and social incentives to bring suit bear no necessary relationship to
each other. 4 • In particular, the social costs o f litigation can often exceed the private cOStS because the parties to the action do not bear the
costs o f the judicial system. Under these circumstances, an externality
arises because the private conduct that is encouraged imposes net CO$lS
on society. Others have questioned this externality anal ysis. Theyargue that rat ional defendants will incorporate ex ante the risk of civil
liability into their production decisions and restrict output to the level
at which the expected damages they cause just equal the plaintiffs' cost
of bringing suit. 4 5 At this equilibrium level, Peter Menell argues that
there is no incentive for any plaintiff to bring suit, and hence no di vergence exists between the private and social incentives to litigate, because " the structure of the legal system implicitly internalizes the costs
of litigation. " 4 6 Still, the range of disagreeme nt between the two sides
in this debate is a limited o ne. Professor Shavell's analysis suggests
that there is likely to be an excessive incentive to litigate,· 7 while
Menell's "suit preclusion equilibrium" analysis implies that the private
and social incentives may be equivalent. Neither position, however,
leads one to anticipate that there may generally be an inadequate incentive to litigate. Indeed , a third participant in this debate, Louis Kapl ow,
43. Thi. can bt most ,""",ily understood in terms nf Figure A, infra text accompany_
ing note 57. Under the pcr<:entage of the r.-cov .... y formu ta. Ihe dient' s recove')' is maxi_
m;.ed at point X . In contrast, under the lode5 tar formula. the dient might find it.! net
recnvery (after legal ""pense,) maxim',ed at an ea rli er or later point. depending On the
rdative d opes of the O-line and the S-curv e. Th us, the dient', prcrerenc"". as well a.
the attorney·s. are ,h aped by Ihe choice of Ihe fee award formula.
H . See Shaven, supra nOle 6, al 334.
45. See Mene n, A Note on Privale Ver,m Social l ncentiw., to Sue in a Costly Legal
System. 12J Legal Stud. 41 (1983).
46. ld. al 52.
47. Profe..or Sha" ell has informed this author Ihat in hi' view the ,oc;.1 benefits of
litigation could exceed the p">,lIe benefits in some instance,. Presumably an illustration
would be "'here the action generat"" some deterrent benefit.! that cause Olhers to dC1;ill
from a course of conduct that wuuld impose externali ties on society. Still. the novd
poilll in bis analysi. is tll.e recogni tioo that the COst, uf thejudiciat system born e by the
Slate amount to a pu blic subsidy for litigation.
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has argued that, even under Menell's analysis, it could still be "efficient
for society to adopt legal rules that pro hibit o r otherwise discourage suit
"
But now introduce into this calculus a new variable: a serio us principal-agent problem that gives the plaintiff's anorney, not the client,
the real discretion as to whether to commence SUi L This is the likely
situation in class and d eri vative actions where the number of clients is
large and the individual injuries smalL Under the Menell-Kaplow analysis, it is assumed that plaintiffs will sue if the ir gross damages exceed
their litigation C05ts, 49 Because the class action device lowers plaintiffs'
litigation costs below the level that would be incurre d by bringing individual suits, the class action redu ces the level of damages necessary to
produce litigation , However, litigation must be viewed as a continuing
and plaintiff's attorneys have reason to be more
investment
hesitant to invest in an action than do their clients, Historically, courts
have awarded plaintiff's a ttorneys in class and derivati ve actions fees
that have ranged between twenty and thirty percent of

.

48. L Kaplow. supra 001" 6. al 6 (emphasis in original). Professor Kaplow', analyIhal the private i.>en"lits of an action tan ex,«'tI ils private COMS e""n
sis
though the actio,,'s social COSiS exceed i'-' social benefits, Hi. numerical illustr.u;on of
Ihi. poim largdy d"'p"nd. o n Ihe niSl"n'e of a liligalion co51 diff"remial Ihal favon
plaimiff•. This Article argu... Ihal. in Ihe com""t of cia.. anion liligalion. any I>"ssil>l"
COSI diff"""mial may 1>" offs", by a h<"ndil
favors deftndams. See inf...
nme. 93-97 and acco mpan)'ing text. This b"ndit diff"rential. which ",suli. Irom Ihe
pri ncipa l-agem problem. rend"", even mOre i"d"lerminale the queSiion of",helher lili·
galion incemive. are excessive or inadequate.
49. Prof"ssor Shavdl abo assum". thai a plaimiff will su'" if. and only if. damag ...
""c«'tI th " plaimiff's litigation co.... S.... L Kaplow. sup'" nol" 6. at 4 (su mmarizing
po.ilion.). This analysis ..... ms basically corr<"Cl, but il i•• ubj"':l 10 som" """"plion•.
Fint, plaimiffs may "ngag" in bluffing h<"havior. &cond , plaintiffs may incur 100,'"r lili·
galioo expeo'es Ihao defendant< , thus pos<ibly giving plaintiffs .ome negoliating lever.
even though litigation CO," exc«d the likely reeo"err. Ironically, Ihi, seo:ond
hy Profe,"or Sha".,11 io his laler work on
;w;-.
po"ibihl}' has been
lions . See Rose nberg &: Shave ll. su pra nme 8. al 9-10, Alihough these facton mighl
lead a plaintiff to su" even when damages do nol exceed liligalion expens" •. they are at
leaS! panially off'''1 by a contrary faCi O" th" lim" valu" of mon..,... Thai is. gi"" n th"
general unavailabilily of pr"judgmenl inl""'''. plainliffs should .u" only if Ih"ir ex_
reo:overy. di.counlw by Ihe period of ilS deferral, c",«'tIs Ihcir exp...:ted
I
S..., infra I"xl following not" 54.
an inve<tmem prowo rk hu ,IT"'sW the neW 10 "iew litigalion
( ".S,
.
&: Gross man. The Cost. of O rdinary I.itiga·
lion.
5 1, For discu.,ion of f..., awards in .eatritie. class anions and derivative suilS. <...,
.upra nol" 26. In Ihe antitrusl COnteXI. "'h"re Ihe", is Slalutory fee .hifting in favor of
plaintiffs, a r"c"nt GeorgelO"'n Univ" ..ity study found Ihat plaintiff'. auorne{. rees a"erag...! 20,2% ($58.000) of Ihe total "'rovery in non.MuW· m Oll;Ct Li,ig.otion (oon.
MOL). but that th";. f"e award ("n to an av""'ge l"",d of 8,]% ($4,000,000) in typical
Mulii·Oislrict uligalion (MOL) ca$<"S , S..., S. Salop &: L Whil". Privat" AntilruSI Litiga.
tion: An Inlrod uction and FT'3m"work 14_15 (Sept. 1985) (unpul>lish..d manu.cripll
(copy on file al th" offic"s of Ih " Columbia law R" "i" w). Thi •• ub>lanlial diff",,,nce may
b" auributable to 1m, much larg<"f s;z" of Ihe r"co"ery in MOL caSeS ($48,000.000 yer,.,s
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Moreover, fee award s have nOI been a constant percen tage of recove ries, but ra ther have tended to decli ne as recovery size increases,
the reby indining plaintiff's atto rneys lO settle m OTC "cheaply" a s the
damages involved
If we assume tha t the plaintiff's atto rney ac ts as a ra tional entrepreneur in decidi ng to b rin g, maintain, or settle litigation, it follows that
investment in cla ss and derivative ac tions will tend to be underfunded
in terms o rlh e clients' preferences. The key poin t is tha t the litigation
stakes are asymme tric, with the defe ndant focusin g on the j ud gment or
seulement and the plaintiff's atto rney focusing on the fee, which is typically a d edining percemage of the recover y, T hus, while Menell postulales a suit preclusion equilibrium under which d efendants limit their
hann-prod ucing conduci 10 a level equal 10 the plaintiffs' litigation
costs. their analys is igno res the agency costs inherent in the attorneyclie nt relationship. O nce these COS I S are accounted fo r, it is no t the
plaintiffs' damages but the attorney's recove ry that establishes the equilibrium level.
T o illustrate this with an initially oversimplified exam ple, assume
S287.ooo in non·M [) L cues). Id. For purpose. of thi. Article. the M[)L

$Uml
Ihe more
pTOXy for daM aClion litigation in
the dients are u nable to
constrain their attorney. In any e'·ent. a plai ntiff's attorney who $U' a fee award of
about 8% to 10% of the ""peeted rea>very has far leu incenti"e to im'est in the action
than do lhe defendants who bear the full C'-"I of the settlement ur finat j udgment (in·
duding. in Ihe laner <:a..,. Ihe plaintiff', attorney'. ree as ,,·dl).
,,2. See Cole. supra nute 26. at 274-7,,: Mown')' . IUpra nOte 26. at 337. 343-4S.
The ree awards in 19 s"",,urilie. cia.. action. are
in In re Warner Communica·
tions Sec. Li tig., 618 F. Supp. 735. 749-50 (S.[).N.Y. 1985). The Georgetown data on
ant im'SI aClion. abo show that fee awards fall as a percentage of the recovery in larger
ca..,' . See S. Salop & L White,
note 51. at 12_14. The implication is Ihalthe
bigge r tbe action, the greater "'ill be the tendency for underfunding and cheal' .enle.
menU. The significance
thi. tendenry for underfunding i. debalable. b«au.., a
S300,OOO.000 Case doe. [lOt require 10 time. the litigation
of a no.ooo,ooo
ca,e. Still, became their fee aw ard. are a d«rea.ing functinn of ..,ulement size. I'lain.
tiff's atto m'")'s shnuld be marginally Ie.. willi n g 10 invest time and money Ihan defend·
ants as the size of an anion increa.., • . lni, point i. be,t illustrated by examining Figure
A. infra text accompanying note 57. In Figure A. Ihe {.rurve i, a dir«t function of the
S·rurve. If. however. the f,c",,,·e. at lOme point.
at a .Iower rate than Ihe S-CUT\·e.
(he anomey would "-ant to .enle
b.-.:au,e the co. 1I needed to gene rate an addi ·
tional increment of fees wou ld ..."ceed tho.e fee. at an earlier point in time. See al. o
infra note 78 and ,",companyi n g tex t (..,commending tbat coun. award anorn,")" a
greater J>Crcentage or the r.-covel)· as
increa.e).
The
here i. tbal def.-ndanu know that I'laintiff, will , ue at the point where
litigation co"s. If defendant! were '0 Cr055 th is
plaintiff.' damages just
old a nd Cau.., ad ditio nal damage •. they would ha"e to bClr bolh the I'laintiff,'
(which. by thi. dellnition. al'proximate!y equal the plaintiff.' litigation
as well
as their ow n litigation cost •. Thu • . it i. argued that 3S be tween tbe.e partie •. defendant.
bear the total co.t. of increa.ing oU\l'ut beyond the litigation threshold. and they wi ll
predictably do 10 only if the gaim to them exceed the.., ,ocial co.t,. He nce. there i. no
externality under this analy.is because the s"cial gaim and eo,t. remain in
See
L. K31'1ow. ,ul'ra nOle 6. a( 4-5.

ur
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tha t the expected legal costs of an action are S500,OOO and consi$t exclusively of the cost of the anorney's time. If the victims are able to
coordina te costlessly and secure counsel jointly, they will in theory sue
once the damages exceed $500,000, because only at that point would
they obtain a net recovery. But if the plaintiff's attorney acts independently as a rational entrepreneur and antici pates that the coun will
award only twenty-five percent of the r t'"<:overy as attorney's fees, then
such an anorney would have little incentive to bring suit until the damages equal $2,000,000, because only at that level would the anorney's
payoff equal $500,000.!ti Contrary to the position taken by Menell, this
analysis implies that defendants know ex ante that they need not restrict their output (and hence limit the damages caused there by) 10 the
level set by the plaintiffs' expected costs. Ra ther, defendants can increa$e their output (and damages) until the point at which the fraction
of the damages recovered by the plaintiff's anorney equals the action's
expected legal COSts. The upshot of this analysis is that defe ndants may
indeed impose an externality on society.
To this point, we ha ve auumed unrea listically that (I) liability is
certain if the requisite costs are expended, and (2) the anorney will not
initiate suit until the damages exceed some minimum th reshold level.
80th of these assumptions need 10 be qualified. First, in the real world
the outcome of litigation is seldom certain, and so the anorney must
discount the pro bable fee award by both the risk of an adverse verdict
and the time value of money during the period tha t the fee award is
deferred. For example, ifthe re was a fifty percent risk of a defendant's
verdict in the foregoing illustration, the $2 ,000,000 damage award
would only produce an expected fee value of $250,000. He nce, in theory, suit would no t be justified from the attorney's perspective until the
damages reached $4,000,000, because only at that point would the "expected payoff" reach $500.000.
Second, the attorney may well bring suit before damages reach a
level tha t justifies a fee award equal to the atto rney's expected o pportunity cost, but will refuse 10 expend the ti me or money necessa ry to optimize the recovery and will settle the case prematurely. This tendency
for premature senlement, which has been noted repeatedly in the literature about the economic effects of various fee award formulas,!t5 is
This
the 25%
for f..., aWllrd. common in . «urit ...
cia.. action.. See .upra note 26. In the antitrmt context, howe"er , where f..., award. in
cia" actions may be: as low as 8%, .ee sup'" note 51. damag"e . woutd in thwry h,'c to
be 12 time. grcater than the fee award that would cau.c an attorncy [0 undertakc a suit.
thus offsetting lhc dcterrent dfc("[ of treble damag"e •. Of course, the a ltomey has another option: namely , to undertake a SUil. bu t not prosecute it vigorousl}". and lhen
.enle chea ply and pren.aturely in order to
on opportunity costs. See inf...
noteo 55-5-8 and accompan}'ing text;
A, infra texl accompanying note
..ors Schwartz .nd Mitchell for" advanced the argument that a percentage
of the r""overy f..., formula create. an incentive for premature ''''tlemenU. See
Schwanz &: Mitchdl. ,uP'" note 5. at II
A i. den.'ed from a similar d iagram
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best shown graphically. The shape of the S-curve o n Figure A below
assumes that litigation will usuall y be settled and that the size of the
settlement will increase as a dirttt functio n of the attorney's time until
a point is reached where further efforts prod uce little or no return. Assuming also that the plaintiff's attorney will be compensated on a percenlage of the recovery basis (or that a court in applying any o ther fee
form ula will nevert heless lend 10 limit ils fee awa rd to some maximum
pe rcentage of the nxovery),S6 the F-curve on Figure A shows the fee
award as a constant function of the settlement's size. Finally, the O-line
shows the attorney's o pportunity costs, which are assumed for the sake
of simplicity to mount steadily over the perio d in pro portion to the aggregate time expended by the a ttorney.
The utility of Figure A is that it enable5 us to see how the interests
of dient and attorney d iverge. Holding aside the impact of d elay and
the time value of money, the client is best off at point X, which is the
point of greatest distance between the F-curve and the S-curve. In
other words, if the d ient is paying the attorney only a percentage of
each increment in the settlement's size, then it is in the client's interest
to accept only the maximum possible settlemen t. Conversely, it is in
the attorney's interest to settle much earlier at point Y, which is the
point of greatest distance between the F-curve and the O-line. This distance represents the attorney's real economic profit from the action,
and it is maximized a t a point well before the client maximizes his retu rn. Meanwhile, if we assume that only the dient and the attorney
have an interest in the action, the sociall y efficient settlement lies at
point Z between the attorney's and the d ient's optimum settlement positions. 57 At point Z, which is the point of greatest distance between
used by Clermont and Currivan, who examined fee award. in da .. actions specifically.
Sc« Clermont &: Currivan. 5UplOl note 5. at 544. It can be questioned ...,hether the
ment', size increase. in proponion to the time
On the Ca.e by the plaintiff'.
anomer (a. Figure A indicat ... ), be<:ause thc plaintiff', anorncy'. in"estme nt of time
may provoke a counter_investment by the defendant . Yet, this auumption .cem. highly
realis tic within the context here con.idered where there is a pronou nced coS! differemial
favoring the plain ti ff. and ,,·he ... , in this author's cxpcricnce, defendants invariably teU
the plaintiff's attorney's , .. riou,n .. ss befo ... agr .... ing to settle.
56. In th .. ory, a fonnula that a,,·ard. fee. ba,ed un anomer tim .. expended, .uch as
th .. lodestar formula, cr..ate. very diff("reot incentive.. In applying the lodes tar fonnula.
ho...,ever. courlS generally reach result. similar tu those that obtain unde r the P<'TCentage
of the recovery fonnula. See supra nOte 26.
57. An important di<tinction must b.. mad .. b.. t,,·e.. n " ..fficiency·· in it. local and
global sense • . Point Z i. the efficient outcome only if we limit our attention to the inter.
e.to of the immediate dient • . This is generally an appropriate simplifying assumption.
bu t it Lom be false ifpersom o lher than the plaintiff. b.. nefit from Ihe action . For
pIe. an a ntitruJ! or .ecuritie. cia •• action may yield 3 g.. nnal deterr .... t benefit that i.
proportionale to the settl.-ment' •• ile. Henu , if one fe .. fonnula encourag .. s a
gron r«oyery. ;1 may be .oc;all y optimal bernu.e it discourag ... futur .. law violations.
even if it doe, nul maximize the recovery to the dient •. We need nol pau .... however. 10
consider thi. poinl further be<:au,e this Anicle argue. that the lode'tar fonnula. which in
thC<lry .hould <"flcOlJrag" th .. attorney to expend mo,"" effort on the action and lhu,
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Ihe O-line and the S-cur ve. the marginal costs of purs uing the action
begin to exceed the marginal gains. T hat is, any furthe r expenditure of
effort will involve ma rginal costs greater Ihan the marginal increment in
the settle me nt 's size a nd hence will normally result in social inefficie ncv
(even if it is still in Ihe client's interesl to continue Ihe action, because
the dien l receives marginal gains but does no t incur the margina l
cosIS). This conclusion thaI the sociall y oplimum settleme nt point is
produce larger
,h;L1' ,he' pc'rn''''a!!,'
,'ulnerable ,,, ("11",;",, "·"k"",,,,, 1<.. pmdun'
and il«Ompan)'inj(
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normally at point Z is best und erstood if we think what would happen if
the attorney and client were the same person. In that case, the attorney
would focus on the tOlal gains from settlement (that is, the sum of the
client's gains and the anorney's gains), and these arc maximized at the
po int of greatest vertical distance between the O-line and the S-curve
(i.e., point Z).
This anal ysis has been used by others to explain the misincentives
created by various fee award fonnulas and th e difficulty ofreaching the
socially e ffi cient outcome. Yet it also demonstrates that the anorney's
incentive \0 litigate class actions may be inadequate from a social perspective. because the distance from point}' to point Z represents the
shortfall in effort ex pended on the anion below the level that would
normall y be considered sociall y optimaP8
Thus, we have en counter ed two related prob le ms that arise when
agency costs are significant. First, defendants have a greater incentive
to invest in litigation than do plaintiff's auomeys, because th e gains
and losses of the two groups are as ymmetric-that is, the p laintiff's attorney receives o nly a fraction of the defendants' losses. Second, plaintiff's atto rneys have an incenti ve to seule prematurely and ch eaply
when they are compensated on the tradi tional per centage of the recovery basis. Sophisticated defendants can exploit th ese tendencies. Anticipating the plaintiff's anomey's lesser incentive to invest in the
action. defendants can seck to "up the ante" by compelling their adversaries to incur litigatio n expenditures beyond the level at which the
plaintiff's attorney can ex pect to profit. Dilatory tactics and d iscovery
abuse by defendants thus become und erstandable as efforts to exploit
th eir greater willingness to ex pe nd funds o n the anion. Furthermore,
defendants need not actually make this investment if their greater willingness can b e credibly signalled. Ex ante, the plaintiff's attorney
should understand that the threat is credible and factor it into the settl ement calculus.

C. Policy

ReSp01lSts

If Figure A implies that private enfor cement o f law will be underfunded so long as the plaintiff's attorney is com pensated on a per58. Thi. auume. thaI there
no other
o f the action beside, the
plaintiff cLa... If there are. the social
wiLL be e"en greater. Should this incenti"e
analy,is be comi dered unrealistic , it i. uoeful 10 examine the propo",d ,ettlement
reached by Ihe panie. (over the
of the Indian govemment) in the Bhopal di.aster cia.. actioo brought against Un ion Carbide Corporalion. While Ihe plainliff'. aI torney. agreed 10 .ett le for $350.000.000, legal and financial
h;od expecled a
. e ttlement "in Ihe $600 million range." Diamond. $350 Millinn PaCI Reported in Sui"
o"er Bhopal Leal. N.Y. Time., Mar. 23. 1986. al I. col, 4 . Arguably, Ihi . i. an e xample
of premalure ,ettlemenl. Altertl.;llive1y. il may be an
where Ihe in"abilitl and
intemal strife within Ihe plaintiff,' "ad hoc" law firm made prolracted litigalion infe asi_
ble. See Meier , Legal Tusde: l .awye ... for Viclims of Bhopal Gn Leak Fight One An_
olher, Wall S!.J., May I , 1986. al I. (01. 6; infra nole II ....
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centage of the recovery basis, what policy responses arc appropriate?
One answer might be to employ the lodestar formula, which essentiall y
compensates plainliff's attorneys for their time at their no rmal billing
In fact , however, the lodestar formula may exacerbate the
problem of cheap settlemenls. By severi ng the fee award fro m the settlement's size, this fo nnula facilitates the ability of defendanls and the
plaintiff's attorneys to arrange coll us ive settlements that exchange a
low recovery fo r a high fee award. Go In addition, the lodestar fo rmula
essentially places the court in the position of a public utility commission
that regulates the " fair " return the attorney receives by bo th determining the attorney's nonnal billing rate and assessing whether the attorney's time was reasonably expended ,G1 At a minimum, such an
unde rtaking imposes a substantial burden on the already overloaded
judicial system, thus increasing the earlier noted disparity between the
social and private costs of litigation. 62
In light of the lodestar formula 's deficiencies, it is wo rt h as ki ng
what other alternati,'es can be imagined. An economic answer might be
to eliminate the principal-agent relationship entirely by permitting the
plaintiff's attorney to acquire all the client's righ ts in the action.63 The
beauty of this approach is that the attorney is given the incentive to
expend e ffort u p to the socially optimal position at po int Z , where marginal costs equal margi nal revenues. In principle, th is solution could
59, A r"" award oa",d on the lodes1ar fonnula may abo include a cominge ncy boo
nus so as to reflec1the ri.k assumed. the deferral o f pa)'menl, and certain other facto ...
8 m Stt 81u m v, Sten.on, 465 U.S. 886, 897 (1984 ) (indicating that -loch au award is
rarely appropriate) , f or a funer deuription o f the lodestar formula and the difficulties
associated "'ith awarding comingency bonu.es, .ee Leubsdorf. supra nOle 15. at
478-501,
00. f ur a di,cussiun o f the iucent;,·e. that arise for a coll u.i,·e .elllemenl o nCe the
size uf the fee a"'ard can he diwn:ed from the senlement's size. see infra notes 130-132
and accompanying- tex!.
61. The author has made this argume m at greater length el''''''here. Stt ColTtt,
Plaimiff a. Monitor, lupra note 5. at 38-40. Recem ca'e' have greatly increaled both
the findings of fact that mu.t be made and the paperwork that mu.t be filed with. an d
a court hefo re a f.,., awa rd o rder can be emered that will with"and a ppeal ,
tC\'i" .. ed
See Ne ...· York Stat" A"n for Re tarded Ch ildren. Inc. v. Carey. 7 11 F,2d 1136, 11 4 7_ 48
(2d Cir.
Gallne v. Maher. 594
SS6, 3-4 5 (2d Cir . 1979). aff·d. 448 U.S . 122
(191'10); In re "Agent Orange"' Prod . Liab , Litill " 6 11 F. Supp. 1296 (E. D. N.Y. 1985).
62 . Fo r example, in the Fi/U Pap" antitTUSlhtigation. the district court 'pent 41
heating days re"iewing the ftt petitiorl5 and con.idering challenge. to them . Thereaf·
opinion o f o"er 100 page •.
Cofftt , Prj"at e Anom",},
ter. the court wrote a
Genera' , supra note 5. at 255 n.94 . But the Third Circuit partially reven;ed the district
court. thus requiriug eVeU further litigatiou _ See In re Fiue Paper Amitru" Litig_. 98
f,R .D. 48 (E,D, Pa. 198.'1). re,,'d in part. 751 F,2 d 562 (3d CiT. 1984 )_ When the fee
hearing consumes
as much judicial time al the litigation of
sub.tan_
tive
it appears tha t the ta;' has begun to wag the dog. Such a ca", well
Pro fe,sor Sha,·e ll'. the,i. that litillation reeei"e, a public sub.id y, See Sha" eU . mpra
note 6.
63 . Professor Scon
t hat for the ""mo>!
the recov·
e ry in in entirety ,hould 110 to the anome}, .. . ." SCOII. supra note 28. at 941 n.4 3_
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be implemented by designing a compe titive auction procedure unde r
which anorneys would bid for all the rights in an action, with the winning bidder's payment going to the victims in return for an assignment
of their legal rights.
Unfortunatel y, this proposal would also eliminate the incentive for
attorneys to incur search costs and detect legal violations in the first
instance. The enlrep rene urially motiva ted anomey who suspects that a
legal violation has occulTed would have a reduce d incentive 10 investigate further because, evcn if a violation is discovered, the attorney
would still have to outbid others in order to profit from this effort. In
elrecl, such an anorney would be in the position of a prospector who
cannot
out a dainl or an inventor who cannot patem an invention ,
Denied such a property ri ght, the attorney would have little incentive to
incur costs or accept risk.
If we were to respond to this problem by adopting a legal rule that
conferred all ri ghts in an action 10 Ihe first party 10 file, then an incentive to sear ch would certainly be created. Howe ver, the rule would do
so at the cost of minimizing
10 the victims because there
would be no competitive bidding for the property right. In addition,
races to the
and underresearched, hastily pleaded actions
would be encouraged.
Still another variation on this approach might be to accord plaintiff's attorneys a different kind of property righ t by selling them a
franchise to monitor a given area, however d efined, for violations of
law.&t This system creates an incentive to search, but it also gives rise
to a host of other problems. Because such a franchise right would have
to be sold befo re legal vio lations were d iscovered (o r arose), meaningfu l compensation could no t be awarded. Ne ither the number of victims
nor violations could be known in advance, and wi thout such infonnation, compensation is impossible.
Of course, compensation is not necessary (or at least is of secondary importance ) if potential wrongdoers can be adequately deterred.
This argument suggests that a franchise auction model should at least
be considered in those areas where deterrence appears to be the law's
primary obj ective. There is, however, a further problem with the idea
of a franchise auction that detracts from its d eterre nt capacity, The
strength of private enforcement is thai it supplements the enforceme nt
resources of the state by creat ing ince ntives for a potentially unlimited
numbe r of enforcers to enter the field and search out violations of law,
Once a monopoly is accorded to a private enforcer, however, there
would be a red uction in aggregate enforcement o utpu t because a mono poly inhe rently produces lower o utput than a competitive market
&4. The idea of
bidding ha$ been
diKunc(\ in
nomic
See. e.g .. William$on. Franch i... Bidding for Natura l
General and ....
Re$pect to CATV , 1 Bell]. Econ . 1.'1 (1 976).
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In addition, the prospects for collusion would be aggravated because defendants themselves might bid at the auction through
coven agents for the role of exclusive private e nforcer. Alternatively,
defendants could seek to bribe the holder of such a private enforcement franchise. Such lanics would no t fo rce the defendant to internalize the appropriate level of costs because the pri va te attorney general
who purchased the fran chise would not accurately know the level of
output or damages that the defendant intended to produce OIl the ti me
of the bribe.
Given that this auction approach seems unp rom ising, other less
perfect methods of alleviating the externality caused by the principalagent problem must be examined. It is at this point of searching for
"second best" solutions that we reencounter the contemporary debate
over treble damages. In effect, multiple damages can be defended as a
crude approximation of the optimal solution. If the fee recover y tends
to be a fairly stable fraction ofthe total recovery, then the case for multiple damages is that they can place plaintiff's attorneys in the same
position as their clients would have been in if the clients were making
the litigation decisions in a suil for simple compensalOry damages, Put
differently, once the a ttorney's expected recovery equals the vic tim's
actual da mages, the Menell suit preclusion equilibrium is restored.66
To illustrate, if the plaintiff's a ttorney were awarded one-third of the
recovery and the damages were trebled, the atto rney would receive the
equivalent of the plaintiff's compensatory da mages. This sho uld cause
the attorney to act in the same manner as an individ ual client in a nonclass action where the client wished to recover compensatory damages.
In theory, the level of inves tment in the action should not differ, and
attorney and client should respond similarly to identical settlement
offers.
The suit precl usion equilibrium under a multiple damages
formula, however, generates considerably more deterrence than the
65. To the extent that monopoly reduce. enforcement OUtput. the auction wlu·
tion ,..,duce. the tendeney for
may
,..,.u11 beause the
optimum penalty. to be effeni,·e. mu.t exceed Ihe wciat lou;n o rder to
for
the unceMaimy of apprehension and con"ic.ion. Se.: Land ... &: PO$Oer.• up'" nole 6. at
22_23. But see Polins ky. Private Ve ....... Public Enforcement of Fine •. 9 J. Legat Stud.
105, 108 (1980) (monopoly may re,ult in more or Ie., enforcement than competiti"e
market' depend ing upon ,..,Iat;"e enforcement CO$l'). Howe"er, in th i, author'. "iew.
t,,·o other factOr> make Ihe "",'erenforcement the';'"' unrealistic ;n the context o f ciao,
and deri"ati\"e actions , First. "a,ymmetric stake." can
to underenforcement, see
supra
49-54 and ac:co mpa.n}'ing text, and lhu. offset to an indelenninale extent
the ""eri"" estment that the .. exce..i.'e" penalty all",n.. Second. pri.·ate enforcers have
tended to minimize ,earch (0,15 by piggybading on puhlic enl<c,.cement act;o",. IUdl as
SEC and the antitrust agencies,
. upra notes 36_3 7 and accom·
thOle brought by
panying texl. He nce. " overenforcement" al Ihe private le.'et result. only if there i. lint
··exce..i.'e·· enforcement at the puhli c tevel. No e"idence suggest. that public o\"er·
enforcement i. currently problem.
66. See .upra notes 45_46, 5.'1 and accompanying text .
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compensalOry damages equilibrium . From the perspective of Menell
and Kaplow, multiple damages can be said to overdeter because they
cause defendants to restrain their output even whe n runher production
would produce gains in excess of social (05 I s. 67 On the other hand,
this addi tional deterrent may be thought desirable as a means of offsetting the low risk of det«tion that accompanies many forms of illegal
behavior. 68
Recently, some economists have criticized the treble damages
formula o n the ground that it prod uces excessive investment in an action. T hey have therefore suggested that treb le damage awards be
"decoupled" so that. for example, plaintiffs would receive single damages, but defendants would pay treble damages, and the difference
would go to the government as a civil penalt y.69 In reality, our system
of private enforcement in class actions is al ready "decoupled" (and
more so) because the plain tiff's atto rney, who in fact detennines the
level of investment in an actio n. receives considerabl y less than even
single damages. 7o Thus, the fault of the "decoupli ng" proposal is not
its focus on the incentives that fuel litigation, but rather its overly facile
67. That is. if a defendant
more gain for
than the ,urn of
compen_
, atory 10 .. to the plaintiff, plus
litigation
o f both
the social gains
exce<:d the .ocial costs. From an economic Standpoint. one d ocs nol "'ant 10 deter such
a defendant from producing additional "Utput. Yet a pri'-ate incenti'-e to ,ue remains
hecause the lreble damag" penalty create. a pri"ate gain 10 the plaintiff that i, not
matched by any social gain , Of coutle. a si milar argument could abo he used 10 jU$lify
theft if the thief pUll the ,tolen asset to a higher "a1ued use so that the tbief". gains
nceed the victim'. loIS plu. any litigation expen'IC"
important p"tlonal
rigbts are not Iypia.lly at .take in
secu rilie<. and
litigat ion. and thu.
one may be more concerned aboUI the risks of o,'erdeterrence in the.., contexts. p3nicu_
larly "'here Ihe underl)-ing mi.beha,'ior amount' only to negligence.
68. The
economic theoT}' of deterrence define. the expected penalty COlt
as the likely penalty discounted by the risk of apprehension and conviction. Hence. for
penalties to work. they mu,t normally nce<:d the .orial 10.. if ",e auume tbat Ihe
probability of apprehension fall, belo,,", tOO,,". See Becker, Crime and Puni.hment: An
Economic Approach. 76]. Pol . Econ. 169. 17ll-fll (1968) .
69. See Schwa" •. An
of the Economic< of Antitrust Enforcement. 68
Geo. LJ. 1075. 1093-95 (1980); cf. A. Polinsky, De\reblin g Versu, Decoupling Amit."'t
Damage.: Ltuoos from the Theory of Eoforcement 6-8 (Working Paper No , 25, Law
and Economics Program, Stanford La,,- School. Jan. 1986) (anal}'si' o f "decoupling"
p<oponb). Professors Ste"en Salop and Lawre nce White, both econumi<ls. have R·
cently argued lhat treble damages produce exces.ive litig.u ion: .. '[Bh' leading 10 more
cn'tly and lenglh}' litigation. the higher damage.
rna)' largely benefit the law·
},er1 and
invo[,-ed in lhe liligation at the expense o f the parties to the di.pute.'··
M()()re. Antitru,t Project Pro"ides Little Ammo for Damage Repeal. Legal
Nov.
4. 1985. I col, 2. at 24. cnL 4 (quoting tlte Salop & White paper). While treble damage.
do iO\'ite greater expenditures by plaintiffs. Salop and White', conclusion i. queotiona.
ble . Tn,,;r implicit assumption i. thaI we "an with a level playing field ·".. hich tRble
damages di,rupts. The alternative perspecti"e is lhat the a<)-mmetric ,takes in class ac·
tion' (reale an imbalance ,,-hich multiple damages offset (whetber insufficiently o r exce ..
s;"ely). See supra nllle' 5 1-54. 66 and accom panying text.
of
70. See supra note 51 (fee award in MOl. antiml5l class actions a,-eraged
the reco"ery),
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assumption that clients determine the level of investment in an action.
Once we recognize that a substantial principal-agent problem is inherent in class and derivative actions, treble damages can be seen as a correc tive measure that offsets the tendency of both the percentage of the
recovery fee formu la and asymmetric litigation stakes to prod uce underfunding. To be sure, no damages formula can be described as o ptimal, but one canno t characterize the incenti ve to litigate under a treble
da mages formu la as "excessive" until one mo re accurately defines the
level of investment in the action that would otherwise result.
In this same light, not requiring litigants to bear the public costs of
an action can also be seen as a "second best" solution by which society
unconsciously compensates for the inadeq ua te incentive to litigate
faced by entrepreneurially motivated attorneys. Although o thers may
view this subsidy as tending to create an excessive incentive to litigate,7t a public subsidy may be j ustifiable if we start from the premise
that plaintiff's atto rneys see a much smaller payoff from litigation than
do their clients. The investment that attorneys make in an action in the
form of litigation ex pe nses must earn a competitive return. If it does
no t, then attorneys are better off investing in some other risky asset. As
a resuit, the e ntrepre neurial attorne y will not advance additionallitigation expenses unless he e xpects the fee award to pay a competiti ve retu rn on them and also cover the attorney's opportunity COStS.?2 Hence,
requiring the plaintiff's attorney to bear some portion or the public
costs would aggra vate the underfunding or litigation precisely in those
areas where potential clients cannot effectively coordinate to choose
and monitor their attorney.
Other "rough j us tice" solutio ns are also possible. For example,
courts could increase their level or ree awards to plaintiff's attorneys
(fo r instance, from twenty-five to fifty percent). In terms of the Menell
suit preclusion equilib rium, higher fee awards would encourge plain7 1. Stt Shavdl. supra not" 6. at 333. 339. Although Prof" ,"or Sha"dl would d,,_
.crib" this subsidy a. an " xt"rnality. h" r"",ogniz,,s !hat no 'yst" matic rdationship nist.
be twee n the sociat and priva te benefit. of Jitig;>tion . Thu •. under hi. analy.i• . the public
. ub.idy may .nmetimes produce a . no::ial benefit. In cont"'st. ul ing this AMid,,', analy_
. i• . it i. indetcnninate wbethe r the .ub.idy exceed • . <Jffsets, o r fail. 10 counter Ihe im_
pact of the principal·agent p roblem and a.ymmetr;c Make,.
72 . T<J earn a ftt award in cia" and
litigation. the plainliff·. allnmey
must fund Ih" actio nlhrough ' ''lIl em''nt o r judgm"nt be<au..,. in a da .. actio n. the lead
plaintiff u. oally hal nnly a nnminal slake in Ih" action . Uniqud y, American law permit<
the plaintiff'. allome}' 10 advance litigation expen se. on a conting"nt ba.i. (m" aning
that th" allorner bean \he risk of 1<J. ;ng these expense. if the action is l1ml1cc" .. ful).
Stt .upra not" 24 and a(com""n}";ng te xt. A, a result.
allorney's willingne.. to ad_
litigation "xpen. e. ...·iIl be c<>nura;ned by \he kn<>wledge \hat their r"paym"nt d ....
pend. <In the a( t;<Jn·. success (and to a kue r d"gr,." o n th" co urt'. willingn"" to view
the expen. es ;n ques\;oo as rea .... nablc and :allowable). This howledge al.o induce. lh"
attorney towa rd a n earl )' settlement bffal1S". a. a ]"3t;onal entrepreneur. lhe a\lomey will
not j""e H fund. in a risky i",·e. tm" nt if it off.".. a 10"'"r ral e of retUrn \han is a"ailable in
other markel< .
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tiff's attorneys to undertake suit at an earlier threshold-one closer to
the point where the victim's damages equal the defendant's gain.
While this approach reduces compensation to the victims, it correspondingly increases the incentive to search, thereby generating more
deterrence and ultimately reducing the prospect of future injury.
If there is then an arguable case for higher fee awards," what
benchmark should be used? In strict theory, if liability were «(rlain, a
rational plaintiff would be willing to pay up to ninety-nine cents to recover a dollar of damages. Yel in practice, COUTtS will seldom award
plaintiff's attorneys much more than thirty percent of the recovery in
"common fund"
The net result is to deny plaintiffs in class
actions the ability that individual plaintiffs possess to strike expensive,
but rational, bargains for private enforcement services. As a result, this
limitation invites defendants to increase their injury-causing behavior
beyond the suit preclusion equilibrium postulated by Mcneil, so that
their behavior's social costs can exceed its gains. H
Given the obvious extemality that can result from the use of such
parsimonious judicial fee award standards, what policy is preferable?
Clearly, it is too simple to answer that courts should award a higher
percentage of the recovery, because that prescription is open ended. A
more sensible response might be to apply the standard prescription of
neoclassical economics that the "law should mimic the market." In the
class action context, that would mean attempting to award the fee that
informed private bargaining, if it were truly possible, might have
reached. The simplest way for the law to duplicate the bargain that
infonned parties would reach if agency costs were low is to look to fee
award levels in actions brought by sophisticated private parties under
the same or comparable statutes. For example, the Georgetown study
of antitrust enforcement found that the fees awarded in large class actions averaged 8.3%, but rose to 20.2% in non-class action cases,76
This latter context might serve as the appropriate proxy to which courts
should look when setting fees in antitrust class anions, where private
negotiation among infonned parties is impossible.77 To be sure, a variOf {Our.."
(a •., fo r higher ftt
.• ""i.u only to th., ""t.,m that .. litigation·, oo(ial co'" do not ellceed it$ ,ocial bentfiu. Tn .orne typ'" of ton litigation .• uch
a, maJpractict actionl again't doctors and "du., cart" action, against corporat., dir"".
tors. rtaoonable penon> Can di.agrtt a. to whether social co,ts ""ceed .ocial ben.,fits.
To ....duCt 5(}(ially indficient litigation. ho,,·ever. ,ub"antive law reform •• hould he
",",de. Reform of the proe.-duralt .. w. including fee award formula., IhouJd attempt only
th., leu complicated goal of r.-ducing agency CoSt •.
H. See supra r>Ote. 26. 51.
75 . &e lupra notel 49-54 and accomp,mying telll.
76. See lupra note .'.i I .
77. After determining the fce award perctntage in the most comlMrable area of
private litigation. courU d.ould al,o adjust that percentage upward to compen,ate the
cia .. action plaintiff's attorney for assuming the
risk
with a contin_
gent fee payment arr''''gement.
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ety of factors distinguish class actions from private suits. For example,
in class actions, the plaintiff's attorney typically assumes more ris k because the fee awa rd is contingent, but may also have lower search c05tS
(ifthe anorney is piggybacking on a prior governmental actio n). Still, if
courts were to ask what fee structure an infonned, sophisticated client
would use to compensate his a ttorney when close monitoring is not feasible, they would a t leas t have focused on the correct question. Moreover. the preceding anal ysis sugge5ts that the most logical answer to
this problem of premature settleme nt would be to base fees on a graduated. increasing percentage of the recovery fonnula--one that operates, much like the Internal Revenue Code, to award the plaintiff's
attorney a marginally greater percentage of each defined increment of
the recovery.7S While this approach cannot be said to eliminate the
inevitable tension between the interests of plaintiff'5 attorneys and
their clients in class action5, it can at least partially counteract the tendency for premature settlements.
Principal-agent problems will persist, however, and their exi5tence
implies that the re can be no socially optimal suit preclusion equilibrium
as poslUlatcd by Menell. Either society risks overdeterring the defend·
ant through multiple damage fonnulas, or it accepts the likelihood that
class and derivative litigation will be underfunded. 79 O n a practical
level, some measures may increase the plaintiff's ability to monitor
78. In terms of Figu!'t A, an
p"rcemage of u.., recovel)' fonnula tends to
offsN the incenti"e for attorneys to settle prematurely at ]>Oint Y and move. them to·
.... ard the .ocially optimal
]>Oint Z,
su pra note. 56-58 and accompanying
text. lJnder a graduated percentage of the recovery fonnula, an attorney might be
a",arded 20% of the Ii"t million dollars of recovery, 25% of the s&ond million dollars
of rNo,'ery. and
of amount. in excess of $2.000.000. The author i. aware of one
recent instance ",here a stockholders ' protective committee negotiated such a scheme
with its plaintiff's attorney. thus suggesting that infonned partie. might em ploy an in·
creasing percentage formula in a du. action if private bargaining were feasible. Note.
ho ...·e'·er. that this proposal i. enaly the oppo.ite of the Reagan admini"ration', proposed
to reduce
fee. a. a percemage of th e recovery. See .upra
note 18.
79. lk<:au.e it is not po..ible to .peafy the level of coou that generally mu" be
by plaimiff•. no claim i, here made that the plaintiff'. ,ide will al"",y' be un·
derfunded . The conventional wisdom i, that litigation costs tend to be 10"'er for plain.
tiffs than defendants. This ' ust differential may COunteract the fact that defendant. have
a greater stake in litigation than plaintiff's attorneys. and may !'tnder indeterminate the
issue of which .ide has the greater willingness to fund an action. S""
notes 9!!-97
and acrompanying text . In .ome areas. the substantive law make. it fairly .imple for the
plaintiff to prove a prima facie ca.e, rendering I"". imponant the existence of as)"mmet·
(.uch ""
ric litigation sta ke•. For example, tome actions under the
a luit under I II of the Securities Act of 19$$. 15lJ.S.c' t 17k (191'12)) do not require
that plaintiff. pro>'e .cien.er, cau.ation, or reliance. See R. J enning. 8< H. Marsh. Securi·
tie. Regulation 75$-58 (5th ed. 1982). However, fact" .. later ...e"ed ,
the
general unavailabili ty of e<Juity
in plaintiff'. litigation .•ee Model Rule. of
Profe ..ional Conduct Rule 1.80)
and the .mall.i. e of plaintiff', finn •. see infra
note. 102_1 15 and accompanying text. point toward such a tendency. Thul . even if
there i. a coot differential favoring the plaintiff's .ide, the defendant can "ill attempt to
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their atlorneys,80 but Ihe most feasib le answer to the attorney's inadequa te incentive to fund litigation probably involves some combination
of multiple damages, an increasing percentage of the recovery formula,
and higher fee awards. Although such a policy is clearly feasible, it
brin gs us back to the predictable response that enhancing the pJainlilf's
attorney's incenlive may also invite extortion and "s trike suits." Parts
II and III assess these top ics.
II , S TRIKE SU ITS; TH EORY, [ VID ENCE , AN O I NFERENCE

The o ne persistent empirical o bservation about shareholder litiga.
tion is that it resulls in very few litigated vic tories for plaintiffs. During
the 19405, a study for the New York State Chamber of Commerce
found that only thirteen OuI of 5 73 derivative actions involving publicly
held corporations resulted in judgmen ts for plaintiffs.sl This finding
p ro mpted New York to adopt legislation req uiring that the p laintiff in a
derivative actio n post a security for ex penses bond to cover th e defendant's expenses. 82 A more recent eight-year study of both securitie s
class actions and de ri va tive suits repo rted that plaintiffs were \' ictorious
in less than one percent of all verdicts. Defendants o btained a dismissal
(on either procedural or substantive grou nds) or judgment in roughly
twenty-five percent of the cases; the remainder of th e cases we re setAlthou gh critics may read this evidence as implying that d erivative actions seldom raise meri torious claim s, this in terpre tatio n does
not explain why the same pattern also prevails outside the context of
shareho lder litigation and seems 10 characterize o ther areas of class actio n li tigation as we ll. A stud y by William Baxter found that p laintiffs in
for"" th., plaintiff'. allorn"Y to invest more lhan is Nonornically rational in a
in_
"eJlrnen l which hal a small.,r payofflo Ihe plaintiff's allom"r lhan 10 Ihe <kfendanl.
coun. prohibil
60. For .,x.otrnpte, in dau and <krivali"e actions, a numt..,r
contemporan.,.,... negotiation of Ihe ,"'Ilem.,nt and the ptaintiff's a tto"",y',
award.
S...., Prandini v. Nalional Tea Co., 557 F.2d 1015, 1021 (Sd Cir. 1977); American l...oow
[n.t;lme. supra nOle I. at 2:i2--3:i. 2.. 2.
81. S« F. Wood. $Upn note 10. at 32. Thi. S" I"\'''Yco,·er.,d all deri",ui"e la"'suilS
filed bet",.,.,n 19:i2 and 1942 in ","ver.l! New York State and federal (o"ns. Wood', bia.
waS nOI hidden; he concluded tha i plaintilf"s attorney. in lhi, fi.,ld mad., "lhe ambu.
lance·eha..,r by com""ri,,,n a ,,"ragon of propriety ." [d. al "7. For an analysis and
re"i., .. of hi, finding> . ..,e Ganh. Nagd & Plag.,r. supra nol., 2"2. at 142_ 43.
82. S...., N.Y. Bu •. Corp . l...oo .. f 627 (McKinney 1965 & Supp. (986) . For a gener.>l
see Hornslein .
revi., .. of th.,•., .t:l tutes and th., movement thai ted 10 th.,ir
The Death Knell of Slockholders' Derivative Suit. in New York, 32 Calif, L. Rev. t23
(1944).
83. S« Jones. An EmpiriQI Examination of the RelOlUlion of Shareholder Deriva.
live and Class AClion l...oow,uit •. 60 B.U.L. Rev _ 5<12. S44-45 (1980) . Professor Jones'
study
205 publicly traded corpor.>tions and followed ",me :i48 shareholder derivative and cia.. anion suits. Only t"'o of th., 88 Case. thaI "'ere liligaled 10 judgment
resuhed in judgment for the plaintiff•. Id, at S45. Befo re ",., di,m;$$ Ih., val"., of this
form o f lit igation. however. lhe obser.-ation mu.t be mad., that o"er
of the.se . uit.
produced lOme fonn of .settlement. Id, For a crit ical reanalysis of this data, oee Ganh.
Nagel & Plag.,r. "'pTa 1>01., 22. at 145-.. 7.
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private antitrus t actions were successful only 15.2% of the time between 1964 and 1970.8<4 In sharp contrast, between 1890 and 1969. the
Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission experienced
success rates in amiuust litigation of seventy-four and seventy-five percem,
Because private antitrust actions during this period typically piggybacked on prior governmental actions,86 and thus
involved the same allegations, it is difficult to believe that a substantial
difference in legal meritoriousness distinguishes these private and public actions.
Ini tially, this pattern of a very low rate of plaintiff victories seems
anomalous because a widely accepted economic model of litigation
predicts that trials in civil actions should nonnally produce a fifty percent victory rate for each side. S ? This "optimism model" starts from
the premise that the parties, because they wish to minimize litigation
costs, will settle any action if they can agree on the litigation odds. sS
Indeed, it is in the interest of each side to reveal favorable evid ence or
arguments to the other so that a mutual perception of the litigation
odds will produce a settlement and avert unnecessary costs. Trials
therefore occur only when the parties are unable to agree on the litigation odds, meaning that one side is unduly "optimistic." This excess
optimism is a random factor tha t should divide equally between plaintiffs and defendants. Professors PTiest and Kle in have amassed considerable evidence that appears to support this model by showing that an
approximately fifty percent victory rate has characterized many diffe rent kinds of litigation. 89
84. See The Political Economy of Antitrust: Principal Paper by William Baxter 17.
table t_l (R. ToLtison.-d. 1980);.ee all() Prie.t &: Klein .• uprn note 19, at 52_53 (com_
paring .u{feU r,lIe. in antitru.t litigalion ben,'een pri"ate and public plaintiffs). A study
by Professon Salop and White. in connection with the T«ent Goorgelo"'n Univenity
proje<:t on antitrust enforcement. repon.-d a less than SO% victory rate for plaintiffs out
of a ,'el)' ,mall number of ca."" reaching a litigat.-d final judgment. SN S. Salop &: L
White. mpra note.'>1. at tl _ 12. 66.
85. See Po""er. A Stalistical Study of Antitrust Enforcement , 13 J.L &: Mon. 365,
i. the plaintiff. very different con.idera·
384. table 14 (1970). Where the
tion. apply .•ome believe. becau.e bureaucratic agencies may not pUl"<Ue US"" with marginal pro.pects for 'UCtt.. at trial. SN Priest &: Klein .• upra note 19. at 53-!'>4.
86. A. part of the Georgetown Unive..,ity antitrust enforcement project. Pmfe..o.-.
Kauper and Snyder found Ihat bet..-.,.,n 1976 and 1983. Ihe percentage of "follow on"
ca.es dedin.-d. Prior to 1960. another Itudy found Ihat the percentage was approxi·
anion •. See Moore.• upra note 36. at 24. wI. 3. The
matd)' 7.'>,. of all treble
period exmained by Baxter, ..,e mp.." note 84 and accompanying text. fall. roughly in
between the period. analyled by the.e two . tudie •.
87. See Prie" &: Klein. !Upra note 19. al 3-5.
88. TIli. " iew that trial< re.ult from exttSS optimism on one .ide "'as first expre• ..,d
by Profeuor Gould. See Gould, .upra note 19. at 286. It "·a. fu"her expanded and
fonnaliled by Profe ..or (now Judge) Posner . SN R. Posner. Economic Analy.i. of Law
(2d.-d . 1977).
89. Prie" and Klein provide data on the percentage of plaintiff verdicts in jul)' trials
in Cook County, Iliinoi •. broken down into generic categories such a.. auto colli,ion.
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However, the optimism model recognizes one exception to the
prediction Ihal litigated cases should divide equally between plaintiff
and defendant victo ries. When one side has more al stake than the
other, Ihis model predicts that the outcome o f litigated decisions
should lilt in favor of the side having more al risk.oo The logic of this
"asymmetric slakes" exception to the general rule of an equal vielOry
ra le is that a defendant wilh more to lose than the plaintiff will proceed
10 trial onl y in cases where the litigation odds a re strongly in the defendanl's favor. Hence, when defendanls have more 10 lose than the
plaintiff's attorney has to gain, the cases that go 10 trial should be disproportionatel y populated ""ith overly optimi$tic plain tiffs and produce
relatively few plaintiff victories?t
In this light, the key fact that has been Ql'erlooked abou t class and
derivative actions is that they inherently involve asym metric stakes,
That is, to the extent that a principal-agent problem enables plaintiff's
auorneys to act in their own self-interest, thei r incentive to litigate depends upon the expected fee recovery rather than the expected damage
prodoctli.;lbililY, and the like. They fo ... nd the
percentage of plaintiff', ver_
dic.. to be 48 .4 7% OVer t4,671 cues. S« PrieSI & Klein, supra nnte 19, at 31-4 L For a
critique of their "'on, see Wiltman, h the Selection nf Cases fnr Trial Biased?, 14 J
Legal Stud. ]85 (1985). For still more data .upporting the optimi.m model, se.. Pries t,
Rttxamining the SeI..ction HypOlhe.i" Learning from Wittman' . Mistake., ]4 J. !..ega]
St ud .
(1985) .
90. S« Prie<l & Klein, .... p'" note 19. al 25.
9]. A good argument exists that the signifi cance of the asymmetric .takes exception
i. far greater than Profe.sors Prie.t and Klein have recognized , Thi. i. b..cause some of
Ihe plaintiff victories Ihey co ... nt on one .ide of their
victory ratio probably belong
on Ihe OIher. For example, .uppo.e a plaintiff .ue. for $5,000.000. declines a
$2.000.000 ,eltiement offer. and oblain. a tria] verdict of o nly $1 ,000,000. Officially.
Ihi. wo ... ld he Tttorded as a plaintiff', vittory. In reality ..... ch a victory i, illu.ory be·
uuse the real disp\lIe was over damages, not Iiabilit)". Ddetldant verdict.< are Ie$.< am·
big ... ou. he<:ause they "'.... h in either no liabi]ity or no damages. Priest and Klein
ret:ognize that litigation con.i... of both liability di.pute. and damage dispute •• hut 3-' .
• crt that in bOlh contexts, the panie•• ho ... ld .ettle on the ba.is of (he litigation odd. in
order to minimize litigation co.u. See Pri ... t & Klein. ,uP'" note ]9, at 29-30; Ptie.t .
.... p... nOle 89. al 216- 19, Although their anal)"i • • eem. {orr..cl, it doe. not re.pond to
Ihe implications oflheir data, That is. Ihe 50% rate of plaintiff victories in litigated ca.e.
need. 10 be di$Co ... nted by Ihe number of ill .... ory victories in damage dispule ....
defendan .. actually ptevaiL This is net:enilliry even if damage disputes divide on a 5050 ba.is. he<:ause at pre.ent Prien and Klein r..cord aU damage di.pute. a, plaintiff vi{_
torie •. Once this .ubt",nion is made, the apparent 50% victory ",te in litigaled ."..es
necesurily tips in favor of defendants. In turn, thi •• upport. an inference lhat plaintiff.
beh;"'e "a. if" they
cxce..i,·cly optimistic. Although this (onclusion would not chal·
lenge the (entral conte",ion of PrieSt and Klein that the sclet:tion of case. fot trial i.
biased, il does ,ugge,t that a.rmmetric ,takes may be present in a far higher percentage
of case. than their
would indicate, Ralher than the exception, a.ymmetric
stake. ntay be closer 10 the nono, and may predominate wherever weak client control
give. attorney. the real det:i.ion_making po,,·er. Client conlrol may be weak in man y
are3-' of law. th...-eby cau.ing the .ettlement calcul .... 10 be infl ... enced by the lawyer's
focus on the f« award ra ther than the recovery. See D. RO'etllhal . Lawyer and Cli(:nt:
Who', In Charge? 106-15 ( 1974).
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recovery. As earl ier noted, the fee award has traditionall y ranged betwee n twenty and thirty percen t of the damage recovery in most class
and derivative actions, and the percentage declines as the damages inTh us, the stakes are inevitably asymmetric, because the plaintiff's attorney can o nl y gain in fees a fractio n of what the defendants can
lose in d amages, Indeed, even if high agency costs did no t apply to the
attoITley-client relatio nship, there would be some contexts in which the
stakes would remain asymmetric, An example is the deriva tive action,
where the recovery goes no t to the shareholde r plaintiff, but to the corporation, He nce, the actual plaintiffs benefit only to the extent of their
pro rata interest in the corpo ration, The lo w incidence of litigated
plaintiff's victories in class and derivative actions seems to be less evidence of extortion by plaintiffs than it is corroboration of the asymmetric stakes exception to the optimism modeL To be sure, the cases
actuall y litigated might appear to be disproportionately composed of
actions that have little merit, but there is no reason to suppose that
these cases are representative of the broader range of class and derivative actions that are settled, Rather, the sample of litigated cases is an
inherently biased one,
III.

Til E P LA I NTIFF'S AnORNEY'S INC ENTIVES: T OWARD
AN ECONOMI C M O DEL

The ability of the optimism model to explain the outcomes of litigated ac tions does not itself refute the possibility that class and derivative actions tend to be d isproportionately nonmeritorious, Both
theories-the asymmetric stakes explana tion and the claim tha t these
actions are brought for extortionate motives-<ould be partially correc t. This Part the refore examines four different ex plana tions of why a
rational plaintiff's attorney would bring an actio n having little
probability of success at trial, This analysis then sets the stage for a
discussion of what refo rms, if any, are justified ,
A, The Cost Differential Explmwtion

Professors Rosenberg and Shavell have explained the nuisance actio n in tenns of a cost differential that may exist between plaintiffs and
de fe ndants.'.l3 When it is costlier for defendants to litigate than plaintiffs, even a frivolous action may possess some settlement val ue because
obtaining the dismissal of such an action, they argue, imposes mo re
costs on defendants than plaintiffs. Essentially, plaintiffs know that they
can impose substantially greater litigation expenses on defendants than
the plaintiffs will incur themselves. As a resuit, they can extort some
form of payment (typically in the fonn of a fee award ) as the price for
92. See supra note 26. A I-OmeWhal tower fee 3ward pen:entage may appty in ami_
trust aClions. Se.. sup... nOle 51.
93. See Roscnberg &: Sha.'ell , <up ... nole 8. at 4_5. 9-10,
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not subjecting defendants to (his greater expense. A number of factors
give this scenario some plausi bility: the extreme difficulty of obtaining
dismissal on Ihe pleadings; the costl y nature of the discovery process
for defendants, who must respond to voluminous discovery requests
that plaintiffs can make cheaply; the need for multiple atto rneys to represent th e different defendants in a derivative aClion; and the plaimiff's
anorney's typically lower overhead COSts. In combina tion, these factors
create a significam cost differential that favors plaintiffs and may give a
case seulemem value la rgely unrelated to its li tiga tion odds.94 Indeed,
a plaintiff's attorney with low opporlUnily costs could create a cost differential by suing multiple defendan ts (s uch as corporate directors in a
derivative action, or the accountants, unde""riters, and secondary participants in a securities class action) whose collective time carries a hi gh
opportunity cost.
Still, the existe nce of a cost differential favoring the plaintiff does
no t nece ssarily imply that the case will be settled on terms more
favorable than the litigatio n odd s would d ictate. If the defendant officers an d directors in a derivative suit or securities class action view
themselves as "repeat players," they may believe that yieldi ng to extorti o n in this fashion will only expose them to future litigation. Hence,
they may behave stra tegicall y and insist on going to trial. In addition,
to the extent that defendants either see reputational injury in a settlement or expect their li tigat ion expense s to be fully inde mnified by the
corporation, these defendants will not be much affec ted by the cost differential that favors the plaintiffs. Indeed, even if these defendants are
prone to exto rtion because they are not true "repeat players," the insur-m ce compa ny that issued the directors and officers in surance policy
covering th e defendants might resist a settlement because the insurer is
a repeat player. As a result, the outcome is indeterminate. Cases ha ving a low probability of success at trial may sometimes be settled for
amounts that reRect mo re than the litiga tion odds, but it is far less certai n that pure extortion will work unless the defendants believe they
have no further expos ure to frivolous
94. Accordi ng to
compil...:! by
Wyatt Company. an insuranc," co mutting
was
firm, thc avcragc cost of defending a claim madc against corporate
$461,000 in 1984.
Schatz. Focus on Corporate Board" Directon Fed the !..cgal
Hcal. N.Y. Timc •. Dec. 15. 1985. at F12. col. 2. It i. highlydoublful thai plaintiffs 'p"nd
(or could 'p"nd) " 'en a substantial frauion of th is amount on a pcr action basi• . If. for
examp lc, an ;nve<tment of $100.000 in timc and effort by plaintiff. "" ould uuse the
defendant. to expend $461.000, then this cost
favoring plaintiffs knd. support to Ihe Ro.enberg and Shavell thesis that extortion i. po..iblc. On the othcr hand.
one mmt know the
brrudown of Ihi . $46 1,000 figure between plaintiff and
expenses (both of "'hich may be paid o Ul of insurance prnce...:!. in a settle_
men!) to know if the cost differential outweigh. the counteTVlIiling force of the asymmet_
ric litigation . take.
95. Thi. analy.is suggests thai directo .. who are about to relire or re.ign. o r who
are serving a larget corporation tbat is schcduled 10 diupp"ar in a mcrger or
may be more willing to seltle.
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Professors Rosenberg and Shavell appear to have looked at only
one side of the coin in attempting to rest their theo ry of nuisance actions on the cost differential that tends to favor plaintiffs. One coumervailing faclOr tha t inherently favors defendants is the time value of
money, which ma y be a far more important factor than the cost differential. To the extent that the defendants can procrastinate, the present
value of the plaintiff's expected settlement dedines. In principle, the
defendant$' gain from procrastinatio n equals the plaintiffs' loss because
settlements are simply transfer payments from the former 10 the latter.
In reality, matters may be more complex because procrastination requires the expenditure of litigation cost. Still, at a realistic discount
rate, plaintiff's attorneY$ may lose more because of deferral than defendants must spend to achieve delay. If so, this factor would be known
to both sides in advance and might produce bluffing behavior in the
form of dilatory tactics by the defendants that ultimately reduce
settlemenu.
Overshadowing the effect of the time value of mone y is a more
basic problem with the cost differential explanation that involves the
now familiar concept of asymmetric stakes. Put simply, the cost differential may be more than offset by a benefit differential that both favors
defendant$ and tends to decrease the value of an action to the private
enforcer. Indeed, even a two-to-one cost differential favoring the plaintiff will be offset by the fact that the plaintiff's attorney's fee award
tends to be no more than twenty to thirty percent of the total selllemelll. To illustrate, suppose that it would cost the defendants
$200,000 to prepare for trial while the plaintiff's side need spend only
$100,000. Holding aside the action's possible merit, the maximum the
defendants would pay 10 avoid this expenditure is something less than
$200,000. Yet even from a $200,000 settlement, the plaintiff's attorney
would receive only $40,000 to $60,OOO-a fee award that may not cover
his own opportunity costS, particularly if the defendants' dila tory conduct compells the plaintiff's attorney to expend more time on the action than he anticipated. This is a curious fonn of extortion when the
plaintiff's attorney's threat, if carried out, could cause him more harm
than the defendants. Of course, if a collusive settlement can be arranged between the plaintiff's attorney and the defendants, then this
scenario for the nuisance action may make sense,oo but the source of
the problem has now $hifted, because collusion and extortion are different phenomena.
The plaintiff'$ attorney today faces the prospect of extended litigation in derivative actions. This pattern seems inconsistent with the
"quiet extortion" scenario, and also implies that the payoff to the plaintiff's attorney may be reduced by an amount that offsets the litigation
96. In fact. nonpecuniary seu kmems under which mOs\ or all of \he defendant ..
linancial contribution goes to the plaimitf"<
have become common in Dela.
ware. See infra note 129 and accomp"nying text.
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incentive created by a cost differential. In a 1984 case, a Delaware
coun observed tha t current defense tactics in derivative litiga tion,
which involve appointing a special litigation committee of "disinterested" dire<:lors 10 slUdy the cha rges made by the plaintiff and evaluate
their impact on the corporation, prevent the plaintiff from reaching the
merits of the case "for approximately two years at a minimum while the
Committee goes through its functions. ·",,7 If the plaintiff's attorney realizes at the OUlSet thai a two-year d elay is likely before even discovery
can be obtained, then the attorney should also recognize tha t this delay
will at least partially o ffset an y cost differential favoring plaintiffs.
Moreover, if such a delay is indeed typical, then defendants would seem
to be resisting the alleged extortionate advantage tha t the cost differential gives the plaintiff's attorney. Certainly, a two-year preliminary skirmish is inconsistent with the extortion scenario of quick, cheap
settlements. Also, as the trial date nears, the cost differential advantage
seems likely to fade in significance because the discovery stage is where
the plaintiffs have their primary advantage. Thus, "late" settlements
would seem more likely to be based on the li tigation odds, with defendan ts disregarding prior expenditures as irrelevant sunk costs.
B. A Portfolio Thtory PmptctilH

In th ose areas of litigation where client control over the plaintiff's
attorn ey is weak, a disparity seems likely to exist between the adversaries' respective attitudes toward risk. As much as the asymmetric character of the stakes, this factor could explain the appare nt "optimism " o f
the plaintiff's atto rney in the face of a low ra te of litigated victories. As
a starti ng point, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that plaintiff's attorneys are typically repeat players who are accustomed to facing li tigation risks. In contrast, the only study on the rate of litigation against
corporate personnel suggests that, whether the action is a securities
class action or a derivative sui t, defendants (es pecially the individual
defendants) are not accustomed to being sued.98 Thus, even if the
stakes were equal, this differential in the parties' relative familiarity with
litigation could explain why "one-shot" defendants would behave in a
97. Kaplan v. Wyatt. 4&1 A.2d 50 1. 511- 12 (Del. Ch. 1984). alf·d. 499 A.2d 1184
(0<.1. 19S5).
98. In hi. survey. Professor Jones found that a tkrivativ., or cia.. action i. brought
.,very 6.7 yean. j one.. An Empiriol
againl1th., typicat publicly hdd corpo ration
Examination of the Incidence of Shareholder
and Class Action Law.oits.
1971-1978.60 B. U.L Rev. 300. 312 ( 1980). Mor(C probativdy, however, th., .tudy
r(Cvealed that a ··di.puted inue'" (su{h ;u a .df-dealing tran .... ction) give. rise to litiga_
tion on the average of once every 17.S yea ... Id . Thi. dilfe...,nce i. explained by the
tendency of a lingle tranSll(lion In produc., muhiple actions in dilf.,...,nt <vUNS or
grounded Qn dilferent theorie •. Of cours.,. di...,C!on ..,rving on mo..., than Qn., ooard
could .,xperience a higher rate of litigation. And a higher rate .Iso applied to the vcr)'
large.t corporaliQ", in jone. study. Id . al3 16 (largest 80 firm. ",cd every 3.6 )·ears.
and faced litigation from .. disp"ted i.. ue·· Qnce every I 1.4 )..,...).
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more risk averse fashion than their more legally ex perienced adversaries.9? In addition, there is a distinct possibility that plaintiff's attorneys, being a self-selected population, may be disproportionately
composed of ris k preferrers who are willing 10 gamble o n winning one
large recovery.
More importantly, plaintiff's attorneys may possess a su perior ability 10 spread their risks. As a professional litigator, and thus a repeat
player, the typical plaintiff's attorney is likely to handle a number of
cases simultaneously. The attorney thus has a po rtfolio of investments
in litigation; in contrast, the typical defendant is a o ne-sho t player.
This COntrast is similar to that betwttn a full y diversified investor and
an investor who holds only a single speculative asset. Accordingly,
al though both sides may agree on a suits litigation odds, one_s hot defendants are well aware that the expected Outco me is only a weighted
average of the possible outcomes and that any outcome could in fact
occur. Of coune, deviations from the mean should even out over the
long run, but only the plaintiff's attorney has a diversified portfolio and
can afford to take the lo ng-run view. Phrased more generally, portfolio
diversification is a strategy that permits the plaintiff's atlOrney, much as
any investo r, to reduce the variance associated with an expected return.
Hence, the "diversified" plaintiff's attorney should behave like a risk
neutral inves tor,IOll and thus be indifferent between punuing a case
having a te n percent chance of return ing a $ 10,000,000 recovery and
o ne having a fifty percent probability of a $2,000,000 recovery. T his
willingness o n the part of the plaintiff's attorney to pursue high risk
gambles, so long as they have the $ame expected value as other cases
having a higher probability of success but a lower possible recovery,
could also explain the phenomeno n of "strike suits." What looks like
extortion to defendants may in fact reflect only risk neutral behavior
when viewed from a more objective perspective.
In reality, however, matters may no t be as simple as the foregoing
theoretical analysis suggests. First. the existence of director and officer
insurance means that the real d efendant may be the insurance carrier
who, like the plaintif\"'s attorney, is also a repeat player and therefore
99 . Su Gatanter, Why the "Ha"e," Come Out Ahead: Sp"culatiom on the Limiu
of Legal Change. 9 Law &: Soc"y Rev. 95, 99-100 (19 74).
100. For an expl anation of the ,tandard Iheol)' of portfolio diver,iliatio n. ,ee R.
Brealey &: S. M)"e.. , Prin(iple. of Corporale Finance 11 9-26. 140-50 (2d ed . 1984).
Plaintiff', attorneys. however, cannot diversify their portfolio. in the ... me ,eme a, in·
vC$IO... Under stan dard portfolio theory> the im'eltor can purcha.., ··(o.variant" .""uri.
tic, 50 that mOst exogenou, change. cam ing lou to one $lock will c:lu.e gain to another.
are conurained by cu.tom, . o(ial convention. and legal ethics from
Att orney"
laking incon,istent po.ition.
in
case.. AI 5O, plaintiff" attorney.
a.., u,ually unable to obtain in,titutional dient •. in part be<:au,e of the . kep tici.m .... ith
which plaintiff" attorne)", a ... viewed b)" the mOre eSlahli.hed ddeme bar. The net
...,ult i, thaI the inability to hold ··«I·varian t"· in\"e,(menU ill litigation produce •• ub_
optimal portfOlio diver,ification.
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less likely 10 be risk a\'crse. I01 Equall y imponant is the characteristically small size of plaintiff's anorneys' firms.W2 On such a scale, it is
doubtful that plaintiff's attorneys can ach ieve full divenification.
What factors explain the small and seemingly su bo ptimal sile of
plaintiff's firms? In theory, plaintiff's anomey! wo uld appear to have
everything to gain and nothing to lose by collectively pooling their individual actions into a larger plaintiff's law firm, thereby attainin g a more
efficient level of portfolio diversification. Yet such firms have simply
nOI materialized. Most explanations seem unsatisfactory. One possibility is that imperfections in the capital market inhibit the growt h of finn
and
size. Plaintiff5 flrm5 depend almost solely on bank
banks probably lack the ability to app raise the fu ture earnings prospects of attorneY5 operating on a contingent fee basis (as compared 10
law firms with institutional cliems).I04 Still, thi5 explanation docs no t
answer wh y plaintiff's attorneys do not merge their practices precisely
tol. For a discu u ion of Ihe availability of director and officcr in lurance. ,"'e infra
nOie 124 and accompanying
Although insurance carriers a re nOt "one-shol" pla y_
en. they usually pennit the u tual defendants to ,elect Iheir o"'n counuL These attor_
ney •. of coune. represent the inte re. u of those who have selected them. Thm. "risk
averse" defendant, may Mill control the handling of the litigation. Why are carriers
,...,mingly pa.. ive in thi . resp"ct? One plausible rea .on i, that they may prefer to have
the actual parties settle the action and then commence their own negotiations with the
defendanlS as to the percentage of the lou they "'ill pick up. In effCCt, thi. laclic gives
insu"mce companies a second o pp<)"u"it y to contes t liability. Refu,al. to honor insur.nCe policies app"ar to be a reCent patte rn. S..., Gree nhouse. Continental Illinois Ge t.
Accord Pl an. N.Y.
Nov. 21. 1985, at 04, col. 5 (insuren may refu.e to honor
policy "'ilh Continenlal IIIino i. bQard).
102. Not one of the ...·ell-kno ...·n plaintiff', I....· firms th.t bandle cia.. and deri,'ative
actions "pp"ars on the 1985 li'l of the large.t 500 law firms in the United State • . Ac_
cording to thai annual sun-ey compiled by Legal Time,. the large't law firm had 750
attorney. and the 500th large.t had !i4 anomey •. See Legal Time •. Sept. 16. 1985. at
15--50 (Special Supplenle nt) . The la rgest plaintiff". firm . peciatizing in . ecuritie, and
cia.. a<lio n litigation is by common consen.u, Milberg. Wei" , Bershad , Spectbrie &,
Learch, which had 37 lawyers at the end of 1984_ See Law.uit Fever, Fortune, Nov. 26.
1984 , at 151_52.
Plaintiff's firm. lack access to the e<juit), markets becau"" legal eth iC! preclude
.ny divi.ion off..." "'ith a nonla .... yer or the formation of a parlnership .... ith a Ilonla .... yer.
Model
S..., Model Code of Profeosional Resp<)Il'ibility OR 3-102. DR
Rule. of Professional Conduct Rule 5.4 (1983) . The only sour<:e of debt fmanci ng avail .
able 10 the plaintiff', attorney today i. com mer<:ial bank • . Eve n if other institutional
lenden made loan. to plaintiff's finn ••• uch credito rs ,,"ould fi nd it a. difficult as oonu
to monitor plaintiff'. la .... hnns_
104. Whil e a law firm with traditional clients can prm'ide a bank with retainer
agreeme nt, and other anurances. contingent fee attorney. have fe .... clie nts who can
provide . imilar evidence of continuing businen_ Th i. problem .... ould not be insur_
thi. line of bu.inen
mountabl e if banks had a sufficient incentive to learn mOre
and distinguish good credit risks from ,,-eal o ne •. Ho"ever, Ihe
volume among
plai ntiff' S anorney. i. probably too low to justify much inquiry by bank •. A s a res ult,
only th e long_""tablished plaintiff', firms "'ill be able to borro'" based on future earn_
ings, and newer firm, will be limited 10 Ihe d ebt level that th e penonal as,.,U of their
parlneT! can collateral ize.
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in order to give financial institutions a mo re secure d ebtor. A second
possible explanation is that legal ethics constrain the growt h of plaintiff's firms, Arguably, plaintiff's auorneys cannot associate with firms
having large institutional clients because conflicts of interest might
arise and bar the plaintiff's attorneys from bringi ng an attractive
This explanation, however, does not answer why such attorneys do not affiliate with atto rneys whose practices produce sta ble cash
flows but lack the potential for conflicts of interest (for example, matrimonial or criminal defense attorneys).
The best, if tentative, answer that can be given to this puzzle begins with the fact that a law firm is not simply a po rtfolio of lawsuits.
Rathe r, a successful firm presupposes an effective monitoring and governing me<:hanism. The growth of plaintiff's firms may ha ve been impeded by the difficulties of creating such a monitoring structure on a
large firm scale. Plaintiff's firms seem inherentl y less stable than the
more institutional firms in which defendant's attorneys practiceYW:>
T his instability is largely auribUiable to the high lateral mobility that
successful plaintiff's atto rne ys enjoy. Because the reputations of plaintiff's attorneys as trial lawye rs are personal and portable, plaintiff's
firms lack the "firm specific" capital that serves as the social cement in
institutional firms. I07
Additionally, plaintiff's firm s face unique organi zational problems
that are occasioned by the prospect of "shirking" and "case stealing."
In the typical institutional firm , anorney's fees are billed on a period ic
basis (at least quarterly) as they are earned. By contrast. in the typical
plaintiff's finn, the fee recovery is deferred until cases are settled or
reso lved by j udgme nt. Often, this deferral extends over several years
o r more. The result is two-fold. First, a plaintiff's attorney handling a
lengthy action may behave opportunistically by withdra wing from the
fi rm, seuling the action , and then pocketing the attorney's fee personally, even thoug h the attorney's former partners subsidized him during
the long pendency of the action. To be sure, the former partners may
be able to sue him for an accoun ting,l08 and contractual agreements
105 .
elhics provide Ihal Ihe conflicl of one parlner is impulffl to Ihe firm as 3
whole. Stt Mood Ru le. of Professional ConduCI Rule 1,10 (1983),
106. In<lan(e. of imlabilily are compar.uivdy easy 10 identify since even wdl.
known and su(cessful plainlilf', firms have undergo ne fissio n. Stt
Belli SaY'
Law Firm Thrives Despile Figh". N.Y . Time,. M.r. 19. 1984. al DL. col. I (noting dissen,ion wilhin, and departure. from. Mdvin Bdli', firm). In order to pursue Ihe Corm·
gaud Ctmltlinn- liligalion. in which they uhilll31dy received a record recoyery,
Su.man and
of hi, partners were forced to SepaTate frOIll Iheir former finn .nd
form a new one Ihat in,'e"ed 75." 10 80." of ils lime Ull that case . S« umpert. Ami_
truOi Lawyer Hope, Fee Will COllfinn Vi. ioll, ug::tl Time •. May t7. 1982, all. col. 1. II.
col, 1. Such a finn repre5ents . n extreme ex.mple of
107. Cf. Gilson &: MnQOk;n . Sharing Among Human Capilali'l>; An Economic In_
quiry imo Ihe CorpOTale Law Finn and How Partners Splil Profits. 37 Sian. L. Rev. 3 13,
35!1-71 (1985) (di scussing how "firm specific" capilal limiu laleral mobiliIY) .
108. Although ,uch an action has rarely been lilig.tted. a few
exi,1, S«
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may also reduce the magnit ude of this problem. \09 Nonetheless, there
is a greater monilOring problem posed by plaintiff's finn! than institutional firms. In an institutional firm , it is difficult for a single partne r 10
withdraw and take away a large client because the dient may have come
10 depend upon the services of the firm as a whole (for ifi$lance, tax,
corporate, and litigation services). Put simply, it appears easier 10
"steal" actions than clients. In consequence, plaintiff's firms tend 10
dissolve regularly, thus im peding the achievement of optimal portfolio
sIZe.

Second, it is easier to d e tect if a parlner is shirkin g in an insti tutional firm because legal fees are generated on a current basis. By contras t, in a plain tiff's fi rm, it is much more difficult to assess the value or
an action that a partner has litigated for several years. Indeed, only an
expert in such li tigation can typ icall y jud ge an action's prospects, and
probably only after some extended inquiry. As a resull, other practitioners with stable cash flows may ha ve little interest in affiliatin g with a
plaintiff's attorney because they cannot evaluate his practice and must
su bsidize h im while he pursues a distant and speculative return. Put
simply, a real estate, criminal law, or matrimonial specialist cannot affiliate with a plaintiff's attorney (at least where the latter's suits typically
have an extended duratio n) unless they can mo ni tor him, and typically
they cannot.
The view tha t nonspecialist attorneys cannOI easily monitor plaintiff's atlOrneys still d oes not explain why lar ge finns composed solely of
plaintiff's attorneys have no t arisen. One possi ble ans wer is that the
problems of "case stealing" and "sh irking" make it more efficient for
plaintiff's attorneys to organi ze on a "case specific" basis, ra ther than
as a traditional firm. In recent large class actions, a unique institution,
the "ad hoc" law firm, has appeared. "Ad hoc" firms, which are often
composed of over one hu nd red attorneys under the direction of a
sleerin g committee, litigate the pla intiff's side of a case subject 10 court
Maste ... , Kreindler Be Kreindler Rupture; The Bad Blood
to Flow , Legal
Apr. 2"9. 1985. at I. col. 2 (detailing , uit for $ 700.000 in litigati on expenses bet ...·...,n law
finn and for mer partne ... "'ith res!>""t to OlSe. per>ding at
109.
K.... indler
agr..., ment granted the firm',
right to 'plit up compen ... tion "'for ....
both befoJ"t a nd
Ihe
on "'hich
....
.... from the firm .
id. at 6 . Thi . provi sio n .... a.
inte nded to authorize lhe senior partne r to
incom e recei,· .... by a
on aClion, IUbsidiz .... by the firm "'hile the fonne r partne r ....a' , till a firm
Ho we'·e r. tm-re a re
ques tio n, about the enforceability of , uch an agr...,mem .
as it may amo unt to an impermissible f..., 'haring agreeme nt. Th e partnen "'ho de·
part .... from Krtindler &: Kreindle r ",ised 'hi s very claim. See id.; see all<) Model Rules
of
.. ional Co nduct
I
( 198') (pe nnitting reasonable and pro!>On ional di .
vi,ion of
among lawyer, not o f same hno onl )' u!>On con'e n, o f client). Stale la".
and lega l e thics
also forbid a n}' agree ment thaI
the right of attorney' 10
practice law
their "'ilhdrawal frOIll a parlnersh ip. See Gilson" Mllnokin. ' "pnl
no le \07. at
nAI (ciling Califo rnia
COndUCl 2. 1()9 (1974 )) .
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oversight for a period that ma y last se veral yea rs. I 10 Although there is
considerable evidence of inefficiency and e ve n chaos associated with
the organ izatio n o f such firm s, II I ther e are reason s to believe th at th e
development of this cur io us institut io n has inhibited the growth of
mo re trad itio nal pla intiff's firms. Initially, although any firm must incur
monitoring costs, an "ad hoc" firm pro bably can be tter pan these costs
o n as allowa ble expenses in the fee petition. Becau se an " ad hoc" firm
has a " case-specific" organizat ional structu re, it need not concede that
some re asona ble e xpenditu res should be allocate d to a no nbillable
overhead accou nt. In contrast, the no rmal o ve rhead costs in a traditional p laint iff's firm wou ld pr operly be seen as no nspecific expenditures tha t could no t be billed to any client.
Furth enn ore, the steering committee in such an "ad hoc" la w firm
ma y be better positio ned to d eter mine which atto rneys are co ntr ibuting
to the te am effort (and 10 give a greater and mo re highly compensated
role to such attorneys) than th e senio r partner of a more hie ra rchically
organ ized plaintiff's fir m . Such a senio r partn er would have to mo nito r
Ihe efforts o f some one hundred attorneys who were also in volved in
several d ozen complex anions . In or gani zatio nal terms, the senior
partn er 's span of control is broade r th an Ihe " ad hoc" steerin g committee's; hence. the monitorin g may be less effec tive. The key po im, h owever, is tha t given the nece ssity of a p laintiff's steering committee to
administer a large class actio n , th e use of a trad itional firm 's monitoring
110. For r«.,n t d«isio ns that hav., describ.,d th., natu • ., of Ih., " . d hoc " law finn ,
st .. In '" "Ag.,nl Orange" Prod . Liab . Litig .. 611 F. Supp. lZ96 (K D. N.Y. 198" j; In re
rev 'd in part. 7,,] F.2d 562 ($d
Fine Paptr Antitrust Litig .. 9S F.R.D. 4S (E. D. Pa.
Cir. 19S4). Fe., pelitions w.,r., . u bmilltd on b.-half of o".,r 100 attorn.,ys in th e Agnll
Orang' litigatio n. For a description of t)..,s.. and o ther ..,c.,nt Ca...s of similar siz.., s.,.,
Goff.,.,. Plaintiff as Monitor. supra not., " , at .'>0 n. 13S.
Il l. E..emial1y , th., "ad hoc" finn aris.,s no t by voluntary associa tion. but from th.,
di..,ctio n of the Judicial Pand on Multi· Districl litigation. Thi, Pand consolidate, th.,
num.,rou s d ass actions that a.., filed in a major antitru ' t, s«urili .. s, or ma ss ton cas.,
b.-fore a !ingk court. The Manual for Compl.". Li tiga tion fonn.,rly ad" istd the diStrict
(Ou n to Ie! the allom ey. sd ect their Own lead (Oun ... l. S.,., .upra nOte 42 . The result
wa, oft en a haSlily organized polilical con" ention at which log_rolling tactic. and pa_
tronag., agretm.,nts were used to s«u .., the dection of the lead couns el. See Coff.,.,.
Private Anomey Ge n.,ral, supra note " , at 249-61. The d«lions ... ere important b.-.
cau' .. th .. Iu d coun , el cOnlroio the "ad hoc" firm ', ... o rt a..ignme ms (and thm fe..,j.
T he 1985 revi , ion of ,h .. Manual for Complex Li tigatio n no longer co unsel, that atto r_
neys . elect their Own lead (Ou",d . Set supra not .. 42. Non.-thd ..... the Manual "ill
give. allo rney5 . ub. ta n tial voic., in det.,nn ining Ih., make up of an " ad hoc" firm'5 lead_
e rship. Id. Funher, attorney di5pmes o ver k adership and committee m.-mb.-rship con_
tinue to disrupt "ad hoc " firm •. See Moore, Di";5ions ov .. r Slat.. gy Erupt in Da lkon
Shield Plaintiff, ' Camp,
Tim .... Mar. 10, 1986, al I, col. 4. On a fe w occasion"
"ad hoc" firms hav., fonned thro ugh a voluntary prQCe .. rather than through J udicial
Panel con'ol ida(ioll b.-fore On., co un. S.,., In re "Age tll Orange" Prod . !.iab. Lit ig., ,,06
F. Supp. 762, 7SS n.32 (E.D.N.Y. 1980) (deocribing fomlation o f Yan nacone and Assoc i.
a t... ), c.. rt . de nitd sub nom. Diamond Shamrock Olem. Co.
Ryan , 46 5 U.S . 1067
(1934) .
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structure may involve a redundancy. If the plaintiff's attorneys in an
action all belong 10 various large plaintiff's law firms, there would be
duplication in overhead hecause each firm's monitoring struClure
would either conflict with, or be rendered superfluous by, the steering
committee with respect to that action. This duplication in internal control procedures may partially explain why individual plaintiff's anorneys fear that a la rge firm structure would impose excessively
"bureaucratic" constrain ts on their practices.
Finally, the need for a very detailed and potentially o ppressive contract to prevent "case stealing" is largely eliminated when work is organized on a "case-specifi c" basis. The unique organil.ational struclUre
of plainliff's litigalion, under which plaintiff's auorneys associate within
both a small permanent firm and a large temporary "ad hoc" firm, can
be viewed as a means of economizing on transaction costs,I12 To be
sure, these costs could be reduced still further, but the development of
larger, permanent plaintiff's firms might simply add to the administrative overhead.
Besides the advent of "ad hoc" finns, other factors may inhibit the
growth of large plaintiff's law firms. Such firms may not exist because
their capacity to achieve diversification with respect to a portfolio of
class actions may ha"e less value than would be expected, Traditionally, plaintiff's attorneys in the personal injury field probably attained
efficient diversifiction by handling a large inventory of cases that turned
over quickly, In contrast, the procedural complexity and slow pace of
the typical class action litigation leave only very large finns capable of
d iversifying their portfolios, Yet in some contexts, diversification may
be less important than a tactic that increases the to tal damages likely 10
be awarded, For example, in the burgeoning products liability field,
some plaintiff's attorneys argue that the class action device favors defendanlS, and that a beller litigation strategy is to file numerous individual actions in state courts that cannot be consolidated in a single
forum,
T o facilitate this strategy, these plaintiff's attorneys have developed elaborate litigation information networks through which scientific data, pleadings, and depositions can be shared. 114 This system of
112, For a
of
tran,action co.t approach to understanding institutional
sf!(: William",n, Tramaction_Co" E.:onomiu: TIle Governance of
Contractual Relation " 22J.L. & Econ, 2H (1979). Essentially, thi, approach
to
undentand ,..h)' ",me tran sactions are
within firms ,,-hile others occur across
thC)'
markets_ The articl e an .... er. that firm. are u<cd in preferenc .. to the market
can reduce the tram anion coS! of effecting a particular ",curring transaction.
113. Plaintiff', attorney. b..licv .. that a . ingle nationwide cia" action may favor the
defendant by giving it a .ingle forum "'ithin ... hich to resolve the dispute and a judge
"'ho may limit Ihe damage< awarded for f..ar of r<:ndering Ihe defendant inwlvent.
Wagner, supra note I . al 46 , 48 (quoting Michael C;..,si on plaintiff' s st"negy of using
litigation network. in Dalkon Shield atse., and Thoma. Hend .. rwn on why some plaintiff'. attornC)'o believe class action format favou
114 . For an oveIView of this development,
Galante<, Ltwyer< ' Utigation Net-
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networking has developed to the greatest extent in the "mass tort "
field, possibly be<:ause the incidence of recurri ng cases is too low and
the nalUre of the factual research, which frequently involves highly
technical medical or scientific issues, is too "case specific" for individual firms to invest in acquiring expertise in advance. Arguably, this dispersed institu tio nal structu re enables plaintiff's attorneys to conduct a
more effective litigation campaign agai nst a single major de fendant because the instigation of multiple lawsuits maximizes the plaintiff's cost
differential. This effect would be lost if a larger plaintiff's firm sought
to represent all the plaintiffs in a single action. Alternatively, this appro ach may allow plaintiff's attorneys to charge higher fees because the
fee in an individual suit is the subj ect of bargaining between lawyer and
client rather than the product of judicial decision. L
In either case,
economic incentives suggest that the current structure of dispersed
small plaintiff's firms win persist, in part because litigatio n costs can be
shared through the network format.
In addition, the solo practitioner may be able to spread risks without affiliating with othen through a "second best" technique that may
help explain the phenomenon of nuisance suits. Although the individual attorney who handles securities or d erivative actions cannot effectively litigate a sufficient number of actions to achieve efficient
diversifica tio n, such an anom ey can deliberately bring a large num ber
of actions and devote relatively little time or energy to any single case.
T o be sure, this low intensity strategy means that each individual suit
will have a lower expected value than it would have had if more time,
effort, and money had been invested in its preparation. Yet this litigatio n strategy does permit risk spreading. In this light. the classic nuisance action-that is, a slapdash action that is inadequately researched
and prepared and on which little atto rn ey lime is expe nded-may be
less an extortionate a ttempt to exploit the cost differential that favors
plaintiff's attorneys than a mea ns of achieving the only form of risk
work, (papcr pre!<:nted to the Conference (m Fro nt;e,.,; of Re.earch on ul;gation. Un; "eni ty of Wi,consin , Sept. 20.
(on file at
offices of the Columbia La ..' Re-·iew).
In a series of re<:ent cia .. action. , a major divi,ion ha, erupted within th e
plaintiff,' camp' b",tw,""n '"traditional" plaintiff" attorne)'" "'ho favor individual trials.
and <Ia', action allorneys. who favor a collect;"e re.olut;on of the mass injury and an
e<:juilable .haring of the reco,-ery. S,"" Lauter. Dalkon Shield Ca,e. ThrO"'n Into Disar_
ray. Nat'l L.J-. Mar 17.1986. at I. col. 3.10, col. I (noting di'pute'l among plaintiff's
attorney' ill Dalkon Shield. Hyau Regency, Agent Orange. Man,ville, Bend«lin. and
Ullioll Carbide class an iollS). Divergent KOllomic incenti.e& at least
to Ihi ,
di.pute . The "traditional"' plaintiff's attorney who
an individual trial may e,,·
pecl, sa}" a S I .000,000 damage reco,'ery. out of which
may
40," (or
in
f,"", pursuant to pri'"3te agreement. In a class action. however. the plaintiff' may Teceive
e<:jual award, of. sa},. $50.000, "'ith smaller, judicially detennined f,"" awardl going to
the attorney • . This tension ob.iou!ly contributes 10 the itli lahi li ty and inefficiency of
the "'ad hoc"' plaintiff'. finn. A. a ..,.ult. the "traditional" plaintiff', attorney ,eeks to
opt out of the class aoioll in pan to recei"e higher, privately negotiated fee •. "'hile the
"'new bTe<:<!" of cia" action plaintiff', allorney< ,eek to negotiate a global .ettlement .
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spreading available to plaintiff's aHomeys in small finns. In effect, such
attorneys may restrict their investment of time and money in any indio
vidual case just as intelligent speculators may adopt self-imposed trading rules that limit their investmcm in anyone stock.
This shotgun approach to ligitation may also pennit plaintiff's atIOrners to exploit the possibility thaI they will fortuitousl y uncover a
"smoking gun" in the form of highly damaging evidence after incurring
only minimal search costs. Bringing a large number of actions thus
may be an efficient search strategy. If no such damaging evidence is
uncovered after limited discovery, the plaintiff's attorney may cease 10
pursue the case in an intensive fashion and simply seek to exploit the
cost differential as a basis for securing a mode st settlement. Under this
interpretation, nuisance actions can be viewed as the residue of cases in
which a limited search has proven unfruitful.
A final aspect of the risk aversion differential between the parties
involves the anitude of the defendant's counsel. Although more closely
monitored and hence less able to behave opportunistically than plaintiff's attorneys, defendant's attorneys have a special reason to be risk
averse: by losing an important case, defense anorneys can lose a client
and thus incur a reduction in future business across a broad spectrum
oftransactions. 116 For example, if the defendant is a law firm's major
institutional client (such as a commercial bank or an investment banking house), an adverse verdict in an important case may be blamed on
the law firm, thereby jeopardizing future business relations. Indeed, in
the increasingly competitive marketplace for legal services, one may expect that other law firms will discretely suggest to the client that the
case was mishandled or that it should have been settled and not tried.
In short, at the attorney's level, the stakes are asymmetric in a different
the defendant's attorney can lose a long-term client as a
sense,
result of an adverse verdict, while the plaintiff's anorney has no real
client to lose.
C. Stratqric &havior

If we recognize that plaintiff's altorneys are "repeat players" who
may manage a portfolio of actions, and thus might rationally make litigation decisions based on their portfolio-wide impact, anothe r explana116. Thi. fear of lo.ing a
may explain why large firm. ofien
an
out.ide 'p«ial trial counsel even tlmugh they had
litigato,", in their midsu.
The.• e .peo:ial trial coun",l (Uoyd Striker and Simon Riftind we,.., well·known example$)
would be retained by tbe defendant'. u.uallaw firm for an imponant trial, even tbougb
this act implicitly
the bw firm', lesser standing in the field of litigation, The
served a. buffers if a verdict went
advantage to tbe firm was thaI tbe.e "trial
against their side. By avoiding blame for defeat in tbi . manner, firm. nlinimizcd the risk
of lo.ing an imponant dient. More recently. a. litigation has COme to account for an
increa.ing
of
finns' re.'enues, tbis strategy i. no longer fea.ible. A. a result,
firm. may be eVen mOre risk averse than befo,..,.
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tion comes into focus for the apparent excessive optimism of plaintiff's
attorneys and their low rate of litigated victories: such an attorney may
gain a long-tenn advantage by demonstrating a willingness to go to
triaL Although a refusal to accept a reasonable settlement offer may be
illogical in terms of an individual case, such a refusal ma y signal a plaintiff's attorney's toughness at bargaining, which could enhance his posilion in future settlement negotiations, Willingness to go to trial
d istinguishes this attorney from others who seldom try their cases,
Even more importantly, a litigated victory may significantly enhance a
lawyer's rep utation; thereafter, the attorney becomes known within the
profession as "the guy who won the Amalgamated Widget case,"
For plaintiff's attorneys, reputation has special importance because
they are not associated with an institutional firm that possesses its own
prestige. Also, because the " ad hoc" plaintilf's finn that assembles to
litigate a major class action is only loosely organi zed, the reputations of
the plaintiff's attorneys will affect their rank and seniority in the firm .
Predictably, an attorney who is granted membership on the steering
committee that runs the plaintiffs' side of the action will be more highly
compensated than an attorney who simply cond ucts d iscove ry for the
plaintiffs' team---even in the unlikely event that both work an equivalent
number of billable hours,lt? In effect, plaintiff's attorneys engage in a
two-front career battle: they wish both to be recognized and respected
by their adversaries (because this affe(ts settlement negotiations) and
to achieve sta tus wi thin the flu id world of the plaintiff's bar (because
this predictably entitles them to a more senior position on the plaintiff's team). Winning a publicized victory can be the best route to both
ends.
Defe ndants, too, may rationall y engage in strategic behavior if they
are re peat players. Thus, illsurance companies or accounting firms that
eXpe<:t to be sued recurrently may strive to establish reputations as
tough negotiators who will not seule easily, even if this posture costs
them an occasional litigated defeat. Still, most defendants in the field s
of antitrust, securities, and derivative actions are not repeat players.
One survey indicates that the typical large American corporation
should expect that its conduct will lead to derivative or securities class
liligation at the rate ofless than once a d ecade. Ill! Because defendants
both have greater control over their attorneys and are no t "repeat play_
ers," a higher rate of strategic behavior should be anticipated from
117. In part, thi,
for plaintiff',
to hold a , enior position in
"ad hoc" 6rm
likd y to obtain fu peti tion approval if
to tilt rou" and to
a
oonu,
formula.
A.
succinctly 'Ialed in
Fim P¥
a ,'alued commodity.
lawyers in
ro le, can more
""tition
court for fu
allowing
to double or triple their normal hourly bill_
at $682 an Hoor, Am . Law., Jan . 1982, at 31 , (01. 2.
ings ."
118.
J one"
98, at 316 (large<t 80 firms in
li tigat ed a "disputed i ..
IIA
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plaimiff's a(torneys than from defense attorneys. This, in !Urn, should
be refle<led in a lower rate of liligated victories for plaintiffs. This prediction, as nOled earlier,"9 appears consistent with the available data.
O. The Probkm of Collusion: Litigation As a Non-Zero Sum GaTM

The principal-agent problem that is ende mic 10 class and derivative actions implies that there are thr= set.'l of interests involved in
these actions: those of the defendants, the plaintiffs, and the plaintiff's
anorneys. Often, the plaintiff's attorneys and the defendants can seule
on a basis thal is adverse to the interests of the plaintiffs. 120 At its
worst, the settlement process may amount to a covert exchange of a
cheap settlement for a high award of attorney's fees. Although courts
have long recognized this danger and have developed some procedural
safeguards intended to prevent collusive settlements, these reforms are
far from adequate to the task. 121
Indeed, in some areas, the law seems almost to have institutionalized a process which ensures that a case will be settled on a basis that
need not closely reflect the litigation odds. The derivative action supplies the best example. Under well·established rules, the corporation
pays the plaintiff's attorney's fees when the action produces a subSlan119. Su supra nol,", 81-a6 and accompanying ten
IW . See infra note 12"9 aoo accompan)ing text.
121. Judge Henry Friendly observed that " [a)]] the d}'namin conduce to judicial
approval of (thel .etdement(!"· once the adver",rie.
. See Alleghany Corp.
v. Kirby , .'1.'1.'1 F.2d .'127, !M7 (2d Cir. 19(4)
I.
• aff'd en bane by
equally divided court. 340 F.2d.'l1 I (2d Cir.
I
U.S . 28 (1966).
Although the case taw may r"'Juire full and elaborate judicial review before a
i. approved, il i. doubtfullhat courts have much incenti"e CO be "cry demanding. Their
deferential
is probably best expre..ed by one re«nt dn:i,ion which ad'no .... l.
edged
"In deciding whether 10 approve Ihi. leltl ement propolal, Ihe court
from the familiar axiom that a bad settlement i. almost al .... ays better than a good trial."
In re Warner Communication. Sec. Lilig., 618 F. Supp. 7.'15, 740 (S. DNY. 1985). Em·
piriGlI e\idence aim .uggelts that judicial monitoring of clas. action settlements il rela.
ti\"eLy.lack. See ROlenfleld, An Empirical Test of Cla..·Action Seltlement. 5 J. Legal
Stud. 113, 119 (1976) (seltlements of d a.. action . uin tend to relult in monetary bonu.e, to allom,,)'1 allbe expense of dass ' int ere.ts). Indeed. IlOI only do courts lack any
incenti" e 10 oppo.e
.ettlement •. but unle .. an objeclor appears on the «ene.
they have lillIe independent access co infonnation aoout the meriu of the settlement.
For a r""ent critiGlI review of the adeijuacy of existing pnxedure., see Note, Derivative
Suit Settlement!: In Search of a New Lodestar, Low &: Contemp. Prob •.• Su mmer 1985.
at 229. Even when a settlement i. rej""ted, Ihe ,"",ult may only be to contin ue a leem·
ingly intennina ble action. In Ihi. regard. Piambino ". Bailey. 757 F.2d 1112 (11th Cir .
1985), is depressingly instructive. In p;.,,,,hino. the arcu;t coun in 1985 justifiably o"er_
turned an ob,,;ously improper ",,,Ieme nt that was reached in 1977 of an action com_
menced in 1973. Thu •. a dozen yean afler the action', commencement. the mailer i,
still pending and Ihe ultimate outcome ;. not yet in .ighl. The fact thaI the dea.ion
appears to have been justified hardl)" pro\"", that a j udicial approval requirement is suffi·
c;em 10 deal with the problem of cheap set tlemenll.
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tial benefit 10 the corporation. 122 Correspondingly, the corporation is
pennilled 10 indemnify defendam corporate officials for their legal expenses incurred in conneclion with a derivative ac tion. 12 ' Many large
corporations have adopted by-laws authorizing such indemnification 10
the full extent permitted by law, and virt ually every corporation listed
on a national securities exchange purchases liability insurance for its
corporate officials coverin g such legal expenses. 12.f Restrictions exist,
however, on the availability of bo th insurance and indemn ification: typically, the corporation may not indemnify a defendant's litigation expenses when he has been "adjudicated" 10 have breached a du ty to the
Also, as a maller of bOlh law and insurance contract
provisions, insurance does not cover liabili ty for frau d or unfair selfdealing. 126 Hence, powerful pressures 10 settle exist because each side
can assure itself that its legal fees will be re imbursed in the wake of a
settlementp7 The defendants will avoid being "adjudicated " to have
breached a duty and can characterize the nature of the liabilities so as 10
12"2. 5« Shlen.ky v. Dorsey , 574 F.2d 131. 149 (3 d Cir , 1978); H . Henn &o j. Alex_
ander, Law. of Co'l"'r:otiollS I i08-iO (3d ed. 1983).
123,5«, e.g., Cal. Corp. Code § 317(c)(I) (WeS! Supp. 1986); N.Y, Bu •. Corp.
Law § 722(a) (McKinney Supp. 1986); J. Bi.hop, The Law of Corporate
and
Directors; Indemnification and Insurance ch. (; (1981).
[24 , 5« The Wyatt Co .. 1984 Wyatt Direno," and Officer! Fid uciary Liabi]ity Sur_
vey 70-71 (1984). Thi •• uno-ey by a leading illsurance consuhillg lirm shows that during
1984, 98. 1'" of all New York Stock Exchange li,ted finns and 98.4 % of all American
Stock Exchange ]ilted fimu arried dir«lor and offiur liability insurance. However. a
number of companies have begun to experience difficulty in finding and affording ,uch
insurance. See Lewin, Dir«tor In,urance Drying Up, N,Y. Time •. Mar. 7, 1986, at 01 .
col, .'I.
125, See, e.g .. N,Y. Bu •. Corp. Law § 722(a) (McKinney Supp. ]986 ) (corpora tion
may nO{ indemnifY any defendant in a derivativ .. action "in rdation to matters 3. to
which luch director or officer i. adjudged to have breached his duty to the corpora_
tion"), B..,.,ause settlements do not " adjudge the defendant to have br .. ached his duty to
the corporation" (in the language of the typical statute), they pose no barrier to indemnification of litigation expense'.
126, See N.Y. Bus. Corp , Law § 727(b)(I) (McKinney Supp. 1986) (providing that
insur:once may nO{ (over pa)'mems if judgm.. nt ell" bli.hes tha t insured "personally
gained in fact a financial profit or o ther advantage to which h .. was not ]tgall), entitled").
There are abo common law limits on the enforceability of insurance for intentional mis_
conduct , Suo e.g .. Portaro v. Ametican Cuar. & Liab. In •. Co., 210 r . Supp. oil], 416
(N .D. Ohio) (in>uter not liable fot
caused by officer of imured fot assault and
banery), alf'd,.'I1O F.2d 897 (6th Cit. (962). Mo.t .tandard policie. abo contain a COntractual exclusion for "petronal benefiC' and "di,hone51Y." 5« Hin.ey, The New
Uoyd'. PoliC}' Fonn for Dir..,.,lo .. and Officers Liabi]it), [n.uranco--An Analy.i, • .'1.'1 Bu •.
Law. 1961. 1969-71 (1978).
127. Thi. incentive to settle in order to obtain IqpJ expen.e reimbursement is par·
tiro]arl)' strong in the COntext of claim. against dir«lors and officers. The 1984 W)'an
Survey ,hows that the average cost of defending a claim brought against" cO'l"'mte
officer or director has risen to $461.000, and the average .enlement incteased to
$583,000. 5« Schatz, supta note 94, at FI.'I. col. 2. T ogether. these figures imply that
litigation expen.es amOUlll to roughly
of the to(.;l1 claims made 10 insurers under
director and officer po]ici"".
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permit insurance 10 cover these paymen ts} 28
Of course, the de fe ndants' senleme-ot calculus must aho include
any payments thcy must make to the corporation. However, th is payment may be trivialized or rendered nonexistent if certain forms of settlement, which aTC attra<tive to both sides, can be arranged. Recent
precedents have approved wholly no npecuniary senlements in which
the defendants d id not contribute any cash or property to the settlement fund. 129 Instead, the only relief received by the corporation was
therapeutic: disclosures w eTC made, by-laws were revised, and new
board p rocedures wcrc adopted. The availability of these bloodless
seulements gives rise to a set of circumstances in which it can appear
economically irral ional n0110 setd e. By seuling, neilher side loses anyIhing, and both recoup their legal expenses from the corporatio n (and
thus indirectly from the shareholders).
Notwithstanding this logical description of how the principal adversaries can settle collusively at the expense of the shareholders, experienced liligators will dispute the accu ra cy of this account. They will
respond that in their entire experience the y have never seen anyone
offer or agree to swap a high fee award for a lo w recovery. Indeed, lhis
response is probably accurate, because there is one further nuance tha t
must be understood in or.jer to comprehend settlement dynamics.
]28. Insu",nce
cover "due are " liabilici/!$, buc nOI most duty
h"bi]j.
\leS. See sup'" noce 126. Thus, it is in the interes ts oflhe parties to cha",cterile che
se ttlement o f a "duty of loyalty" ca ... a, a "duty of care" settle ment. In p",cti"." claim.
alleging director
ha"" littl e int rinsic:
of the p rotec_
tion
corpo"' te officials by the bu.ine..
rule. Ye t both
can happily
on the basis of
duty of loyalty claim
..
rule i.
inapplicable) and describe it to the world a. a due
.ettlement. Of eOUl"1e,
are ad,·er.., panies to ,uch ... ttlement •• but
may prefer to
with the de·
and
a
... ule ment. "'ther than appear to "wdeh" on their policie •.
12'9. Several of the.e .ettlements have h«n reviewed and cri ticiud by che author
elsewhere. See Coffee. Plaintiff a. Monitor, ,uP'" note !>. at 26-33. Mo re recent ly. the
Delaware Supreme Coun ha, held in connection with a Ca,e approving a settlement
where no p«uniary relief wa, .«ure<! w the plaintifhhareholder • . that it would reveroe
it lower coun's approval of a de rivalive .uil . ettlemem only if it finds "the C\'idence is so
strongly to lhe contrary as to amOunt to an abuse of
Pol k v. Good. 1986
Fed. Sec. L Rep. (CCH) , 92.!>30 at 93,177 (Del. Mar. 10. 1986). Fo r an anaiy,is of the
rule tha t perm its curpo"'tions W pay a fee to the plaintiff'.
even though no
tangible recm'ery is obtained, see Note, Attorney.' Fee, in Shareholder Derivative Suil!:
The Substantial Benefit Rule Reexamine<!, 60 Calif. L. Rev, 164 ( 1972). Some courts
sufficient to jmtify a fee award was con·
ha\'e even "' tiona Ii led that a oub,tantial
the action wa. di.missed. on the theory that the corporntion wa. thereb y
greater expense. See, e.g ..
v. Coa,ta1 Sta tes Ga. Corp .. [1982
T ",nsfer Binder) Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 98.716, at 93."'89 (S,D,N .Y, J une , 16, 1982);
Lewis v. Anderson. 81 F.R. D. 436. 439 (S. D. N.Y. 1978). Once the "benefit" con.i.u of
not COlusing the corpo"'tion further
it becomel difficult to distinguish thi. ben.
dit from
To restriCl selllements of this variety. th e author in hi. role a. Reporter 10 the Am erica n Law Institute has proposed thaI the fee awarded by Courts not
exceed a "reasonable percentage of the total recovery" See American Law
.
• up .... nOte I. I 7.17 8< Comment a,
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This factor involves the im pact of the now prevailing method of awarding attorney's fees. The lodestar formula lw compensates the a tto rney
baseu essentially on the time the attorney expends on the action, ra ther
than simply awardin g the attcrney a percentage of the re covery. \\lhile
some have criticized the lodestar formula on the ground that it encourages an attorney to expend excessive time on an action (because it
equates time with money),131 this anal ysis misses the fo rmula's real impact. Essentially, the lo destar formula enables collusion to occur on an
implicit, rather than explicit, basis. Collusion becomes structural, no t
actual, because the fee awa rd is no longer a simple function of the
recovery.
T o see this, consider the position o f a plaintiff's attorney who inves ts a year's effort in preparing a case for trial. Assume the case has an
expected value to the class of $4,000,000 (meaning that the plaintiffs
would reject an y lesser settleme nt and take their chances at trial). Assume further that the attorney historically would have received a fee
award of $ 1,000,000 based on a percentage of the recovery benchmark
of twenty-five percent, but that today the attorne y is instead compensated based on the time reasonably expended on the action . Assume
finall y that on the eve of trial, the al10 rney has already expended sufficient time to j us tify a $ 1,000,000 fee award on an ho urly basis, and tha t
that the j ud gment (if the attorthere is also a substantial litigation
ney goes to trial) will be adverse to his side (in which case the attorney
will receive nothing). If d efendants now offer a settleme nt of only
$2,000,000, there is little reason for the attorney to decline this settle·
ment, even though the plaintiffs would prefer to hold out for
$4,000,000. That is, when fees are based on the lodestar formula, the
plaintiff' s al10rney receives the same fee award under the proposed set·
tlement as if the plaintiffs had won a much larger victory at trial. In
addition, the attorney avoids the substantial risk of an adve rse decision.
Indeed, if the a ttorney won a S I 0,000,000 ve rdict at trial, he would gain
little incre mental benefit because the time expended in trying the case
probably wo uld not mate riall y enhance the fee award, but the al10rney
would have had to accept a significant risk that his substantial investment of time would go
In effect. under the lod estar
130. See "'pra note. 16- L7. 26. 59 and accompanying text.
L31. s..e In re Fine Paper Antitrust Lit;g .. 98 F.R.D. 48 , 68. 85 (E.D. Pa. 1983).
rev'd in part, 75L F.2d 562 (3d Ci r. 1984); A. Miller. Attorrn:y' F..-e. in Cta,s Action,
270-11 (1980); Solory &: Mendillo. Calculating Cia.. Action Awards, Is II Tim e to Un·
load the Lodestar ? Nat'l l.J ., May 2.
at 20. col. 3; Wolfram. The Second Set of
P1ayel"$: Ltwyer., Fee Shifting, and the Li mits of Profe..ionaL Discipli ne. Law &: Con.
temp. Probs. , Winter 1984, at 29j. 302. For the reCent nitici.m of the LodeSlaT fonnula
by a Third Ci",ui( (uk force. se<' T ask FOf(e, .u pra note 17, at t5-19 .
1'2. T o be 'UN:, trial inml,·e•• ome additional
and thu. ,,·iLl increa.e the
looeltar f..-e award . Nonethete...,. this doe. not alter the foregoing analysis because
.euLem em offer couLd be made and accepted at the conclu.ion of the triat before the
judge Or J UT}· reache. a verd i(\. Such a dela)·...:! offer would pennit the plaintiff·, attor·
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fommla, a plaintiff's attorney $hares his clien ts ' downside risk, bUi not
thei r upside gain . by rejecting a settlement and proceeding to trial.
Of course, the plaintiff's anomey may procrastinate and seek to
award from $1,000,000 10, say, $1,250,000.
build up the expected
This obvious incentive for delay under the lodestar formula, which
would not arise under a percentage of the recovery [onnula, helps explain the popular impression that it produces makework and padded
bills. Nonetheless, the critical point is that the formula produces de
facto collusion that each side can rationalize. The defendant's counsd
has every reason to make a low seltiemem offer. Similarly. defense
counsel (an happily oblige the plaintiff's attorney's procrastination
while the latter builds up the fee to the maximum level that the court
will allow. The plaintiff's anorney can rationalize a low settlemen t on
any of a variety of grounds: the ris k of an adverse verdict , the suspected hostility of the court, the impact of delay on the class, o r the
increased ex penses for the class if the ac tion cominues. At no point
must eithe r side actually link the fee award and the settlement size in
their negotia tio ns-the law does this for them by tying fee awards to
hours billed rather than settlement size. Once the plaimiff's attorney is
able to estimate the fee award simply by computing the hours expended, he does not need a collusive offer from the defendants, but
merely their acq uiescence in a stra tegy that maximizes the interests of
bo th sides. In short, unde r the lodestar formula, actual collusion is replaced by structural collusion.
Once polite collusion becomes possible in this manner, it affects
the quality of the cases that plaintiff's attorneys will bring in the long
run. Plaintiff's attorneys have less reason to screen their cases and may
bring weak cases whose settlement value, when based simply on the
litigation odds, would not normally cover the a ttorneys' o pportunity
costs. Defendan ts will sometimes resis t settlement in these cases; for
example, they may see a rep utational inj ury or view themselves as repeat players. As a result, the cases that go to trial will be disproportionately weak ones for plaintiffs, given defendants' strong motivation to
settle any case other than a frivolous one. Once again, litigated cases
will constitute a very biased sample of all cases that are filed, and so will
tell us little about the meritoriousness of the average case.
Collusion can also occur in ways that depend more on the defendants' behavior than on that of the plaintiff's attorneys. By several techniques, individual defendants can seek to transmute their personal
liability into corporate liability. Derivative actions against corporate officials are frequently brought in tandem with class actions against the
to bill for
addit ional hours at trial.
there i.
a point
"'.
(epting the ril" of an adverse d«i.;on
not carry
the .lightest pro.pea of an
increa.nl
award under the lodes tar formula. Nor i.
litigation ri . .. a , mall one for
See .upTa n()(e. 81-84 and acrompan)·ing lelll.
the plaintiff'. anorne}·' in {hi.
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corpora tion that allege violations of the federal securities laws.
In
such instances, the individual defendants may find it in their interest to
offer a generous settlement on the claims brought against the corporation in return for a cheap settlement of the derivative action against
themselves. Plain tiff's attorneys may see little reason to resist this offer
because their duty (as they perceive it) is to maximize the plaintiff class'
recovery, not to administer punishment. Thus, plaintiff's attorneys can
be relath'ely indifferent to the issue critical to the defendants: namel y,
who pays. This pattern of transmuting individual liability into corporate liability can even arise in class actions that essentially allege insider
trading by corporate executives. Notwithstanding the clear liability of
the individual defendants, the great bulk of the settlement fund can
come from their corporate employer, which may not have traded but
which will also be sued under Rule IOb-5 for making misleading public
disclosures, I S4 The net result is tha t settlements can be reached that
l!I3. The filing of landem actions bOlh enable. plaimiff. to maimain the action in
one capacit}, if Ihey are found 10 lack .tanding in the o lher (apacity and make. pru.ible a
globalseillemem in one cOurtroom. Ab.ent this praclice. upon ..,llling a dir«1 aClion.
defendant. would fear Ihal Ihe .ame aile galion! mighl be pleaded again as a derivalive
act ion by other pl aimiff•. Thus. Ihe senlement of dire<:t claims would nol colliuerally
enop the derivative claim •. b«ause different plaimiff. would be alserting daim. involv.
ing dininci injuries . Knowledge oflhi. pouibility ,hould reduce the ddendant. maxi·
mum .elllemmi offer. As a result. both lides recognize the need to reach a
comemporaneous settlemem of all po..ible claims, bolh dire<:1 and derivalive . For an
example of such a lande m aClion, .ee In re Transocean T ender Offer Sec. litig .... 55 F.
Supp.999 (N.D. ]11, (978).
I!H. A good exampl e i. provided by In re Warner Communicalion! Sec. Litig" 618
F. Supp. 735 (S.D.N.Y. (985). Warner Communications began 10 experience a lerious
decline in the marl<et acceptance of ill Alan product hne. Warner', ex«ulives realized
thai Ihis dedine would leriously erode the corporalion', proj«led eamingl. During a
(titi""l period ju.t prior 10 the delayed announcem"nl of i\5 third quarter earnings. 13
executives sold 'ignificant portion. of their personal holding. in the company.
Id. at 7.. 1, This pan"rn ob"iou.ly suggested in.ider lrading. Clall and derivat;"" ac_
lion. were eventually broughl in DclawaN! and the Southern D'Slrict of New York
Warner for "r... ud on the mart"t:' and
the individual defendanll for
insider I... ding, A fund ofS 17.500,000 wa, eventually negotiated 10 ,ettle bolh the nate
and fede... 1 claim •. Id. at 753, The individual defendants conlributed $2,000.000 in Ihe
stale proceeding. while the in.uTa,..;e carrier on the policy (Overing hoth the defendants
and Warner p;;oid $6.000.000; the balance of roughly S9.500.000 "'a, paid by Warner.
B«ause the premiums on director and officer in.urance are invariably paid by Ihe cor_
poralion (and incr"".e after such a .elll"menl), one can view thi s .elllemeni a. one in
which the individual defendant. contribuled Ie.. than 12% of the total fund and did nol
disgorge their full in.ider trading gains . No .ugge.tion i. here intended that any impropriety attended the a(tual negolialion of thil ..,ttlement; indeed, the lotal fte award 10
Ihe plainliff', attom"y was slightly lell than 25% of th" .ettl"menl fund, which i. full)' in
line wilh .Iandard practice. Nonelhele ... Ihe parl ies 01011 relpon.ihle for Ihe violalion
of Rule IOb-5 (and the onl y partie. able 10 profil from the entire set of e,·"nts) Ilill
prOfiled and escaped Ihe bulk of Ihe financial.anetion. The leSIOn of Jl"af1U"T Commun/wtiotu may be Ihat imider trading N!mains profitabl e so long as the insiders can ltansfer
Iheir liabilily to Ihe corpora tion On the Ih«>ry that the corporation misinfonned 'he
market.
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bear no relation 10 the litigation odds against the defendant who bears
their cost. EvenlUally, settle ments that shift these costs from officers 10
their corporations both rob the law of its deterrent impact and, paradoxically, force shareholders, who are the intended beneficiaries of the
su bstan tive legal standard, to bear the COSlS of the anions. 1'5
E. Perwrst Rt/onns: The Curious Impact of Proposals U1 Curb

"Frivolcv.s " Litigatitm
Although the preceding analysis does not refute the possibility of
extortiona te litigation, it does suggest that the collusion hypothesis has
greater explanatory power. Against this backdro p, the impact of various proposals to control frivolous actio ns can be better understood.
Historically, corpo rale law has relied on two principal me thods of chilling nuisance actions: (I ) the legislative atte mpt, which arose in the
19405, to curtail derivative actions by requiring that plaintiffs post a
security for expenses bond as a preconditio n to maintaining a de ri vative
and (2) the more recent judicial acceptance, largely dating from the 1970s, of the special litigation committee as a means by
which a corporation 's board of directors can e ffect the dismissal of a
derivative action without substantive judicial
What is the impact of each of these legal rules on the plaintiff's
anomey? Essentially, a security for expenses bond rep resents a fonn of
partial fee shifting. Hence, it should tend to discourage actions having
a low probability of success at
Although the bond requirement
13!>. Thi. lendency for the .ell]ement co.t in such
to
borne by the
partly
Ihe tendency for the markeC. reaction to the
inlended bene6ciaries
6ling of a derivali>'e suit 10 be lIatiotically insigni6cant. See Fi.chel & Bradley.• upra
note 9, at 277-83.
136. The.e .tatlltes were largely pa... ed ill Ihe waxe of the Wood Report. which
conduded that derivative actiom were di.proportionately Iluinnce sui .. because of their
low rate ofplaimifhictories. Su supra nOle 10. The legal .cholars of that era .aw these
Horn.tein.• upra note 82, at [28-29. [·13 .
statu Ie. a. overbroad and di.criminatory.
F"r m"re current assessmenu of Iheir
which has dearly be<:n more limited thn
anticipaled. se.: Dykstra. The Revival "f Ihe Derinlive Suit. 116 U. Pa. L, Rev, 74
( 1967); N"te. Se.::urity for Expense. in Sh..,..,h"lder.· Derivalive Suit" 23 Years' Experi .
ence. 4 C<>lum.JL. & Soc. PrQb •. 500 (1968).
137. The case law and secondary literature on this 10pic has b«ome voluminous .
For
case • . See Zapata Coil" v. Maldonad<>. 430 A.2d 779 (Del. 1981): Auero...ch
v. Bennett. 47 N.Y.2d 6 19. 393 N.E.2d 994. 4 19 N.Y,S .2d 920 (1979) . For an o\"el"\';ew.
see American Law l",t;lute, .upra nOle I, § 7.0$. More recently, in Aronson \". Lewi.,
473 A,2d SO .... S14 (Del. 1984), the Delaware Supreme Court held Ihat demand o n a
board i. nO{ excused merely because the bQard apprO"ed the transacl;on challenged in
th e derivative suil. Where demand i. n" t excused,
bo:I.rd can disrni .. a derivali"e
suit subject o nly (Q rev;e .... under the busin.,..s judgment rule. thus avoiding the need 10
appoint special litigation comminee. Id. at SIS.
.hifting increa.es Ihe ri.k that a plaint iff wh" c"rnmences a n"n13S. Tw o-way
m";t"riou. acti<>n will bear Ihe defendan'" legal expense •. Fo r formal .tatement of
the propo!ili"n that fee shifting discourag .... uits with low probabililies of . ucre ... but
encourages the filing of sui .. with high prospect. "f success, see Shavell. sup'" note 2, at
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will dearly discourage underfi nanced plaintiff's attorneys, it may have
less impact o n better financed attorneys if they anticipate tha t collusive
settlements are possible. So long as the adversaries fi nd it in their interest to settle rather tha n fi ght, and settle on a basis not necessaril y
closely related to the litigation odds, then any proposal tha t relies at
bottom on partial fee shifting can be exp« ted to have only a limited
impact on the incidence of derivati ve actions.
In contrast, the judicial acceptance of the special litigation committee significantly tilts the litigation odds against plain tiffs. Recent cases
have permitted a board of directors, even if all of its members are legitimate defendants in a nonfri volous case, to appoint two o r three new
directors to the board and constitute them as the spe<ial committee to
review the action.u9 O n the evidence to date, it appears that these
committees almost invariably recomme nd to dismiss derivative suits. liO
Under the law of New York and Delaware, fo r example, substantive jud icial review of such a committee's decision is generally unavailable. t4t
In principle, this development would seem to signal the death of the
derivative suit. Yet the freq uency of derivative actions has increased . t42
74-7". Fee shifting, howev ..r . ...,v..".... any CMt diff.. r.. ntial that may favrn- plaintiff•.
Thus. fee shifting may have a great ..r impact on plaintiff. than d.-f.. ndanto and could
ther .. by di.courag.... ven m.. ritoriou •• uit • .
S..., Zapata Corp. v. Maldonado. 450 A.2d 779 (Del. 1981); Au .. rbach v. EknN.E.2d 994. 4]9 N.Y.S .2d 920 (1979). For a ...,view ofca....
nell. 47 N.Y.2d 619,
de.:ided a' of May 198 1, • ..., Coff..., & Schwartz. The Survival of th .. o..rivative Sui!: An
Evaluation and a Proposal for ugislativ .. R.-form, 81 Colum. L Rev . 26] (1981) . In a
f.. w cue •. how ....·... . couns have refuse<! to accept such a delegation of authority to a
litigation commin .... wh .. n th .. board was controlled by the def.. ndants in the action . See
Miller v. Regi.ter &, Tribun .. Syndic-H... 336 N.W.2d 709 (Iowa ]983); Alford v. Shaw. 72
N.C. App . 537. 324 S.E, 2d 878, petition for r ....i .. w granted,
N.C . ] 14,33 2 S.E.2d
478 (198,,) .
140. Se.. eoll". Searching for the Corporation's Voice in o..rivative Suit Utigation:
A Critique of ZlJpaw and th.. AU Project, ]98 2 Duke L.J- 9,,9. 965 &, nn. I 3-14 (citi ng
reponed ca, ... a, of (982).
141. Under th .. law of Delaware .• ub.tanti".. judicial r.. v;ew of the litigation COmmin...,'. derision to ...,je.:t a derivative action will not be- undenak.. n unl .... demand on
the board would hav" been excused. Thi. demand required-demand excused di.tinc_
tion i. a highly formalistic o ne, and d"mand hal not be-en excu.ed in o..laware. ev.. n in
an action againot a controlling .hareholder who founded the corporation and .ele.:ted
th.. other directon . Se.. Aronwn v. Lewi •. 475 A.2d 110", 81!"o-I 7 (Del. 1984). Es.en_
t;ally, New York court. may not r-.-vi .. w the substantive de.:;s;on of the board o r commit_
tee. altltOllgh they must conoider the procedu...,. followed by the comminee and any
.. vid .. nce bearing on the good faith of the committ...,. ab... nt proof of actual bias. See
Auerbach v. Eknnell. 47 N.Y.2d 619. 631, 634, S93 N.E.2d 994. 1001, 1002.4]9
N.Y.S.2d 920. 927. 929 (1979) .
142 . Accoroing to in.uranc .. industry data. liability claim. und"r dire.:lor and of_
fic .. r in", ..mc .. policie, hav.. risen d",matically. The Wyatt Company ...,port. that in
1984. ]8.5,. of th.. comp<lnies they surveyed .. xperienced such a claim againot their
dire<:tors. up from 7.1,. in 1974 . S..., Schatz. su p'" note 94. at F 13. coL 2; see ai<o
Myrick & (khipinti, Corporate Officers. DirectOr-> Face Rise in Suits. legal F..... , legal
TImes, Feb. 4. L985. at 3. coL 1 (noting 10," increase in derivative litigation be-t"·...,n
1982 and (984). Muhipl .. factor. can .. xplain this rise: the increased frequency of highly
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What explains this?
Fro m this Article's perspective, the economic impact ohhe special
litigation committee on "entrepreneurial" plaintiff's attorneys may be
chie Hy to change their tactics by redu cing the investment that they will
make in any action . The special litigation commiltee device is notoriously expensive and time-consuming: it may well cost over $1.000,000
for special counsel and other out-of-pocket expenses, and take an average of two years to terminate an
The very pendency of an
action may also have variou s negative consequences for the corporation
or the de fe nda nts. As a result, a plaintiff's attorney may be able to underbid the cost of the comminee procedure. For example, suppose a
derivative action contesting a self-dealing transaction is brought to recover an alleged corporate loss of $1 0 ,000,000, In response, the board
can app oint a special comminee to study the action, and it can predict
(with near certainty given the results to date) mat, under Delaware or
New York law, the study will result in the dismissal of the action wit hin
two years. Yet this process is expensive, and the inevitable delay may
entail further co stS. An altemati,'e open to the corporation is to bribe
the plaintiff's anomey to settle the action-for exam ple, by offering
$250 ,000 in legal fees and a no npecuniary cosmetic settlement. This
laner course is cheaper and faster for the defenda nts than the special
litigation comminee technique, but it creates an incentive fo r further
extortionate actions to be brought. To the extent that the defendants
are repeal players or see reputational injury in sen ling, they ma y resist.
Yet indireci evidence su ggests that both strategies are frequently employed today, with cheap settlemenlS being as popular as the technique
of special litigation comminee review and d ismissal. 141
visible transaction •. such as golden parachutes and t;tkem'er defen.e., the increaled
numbet of 311o rney • . and th .. increa.ed delectability of in.ider trading violation. beCa u... of n.. w techniques and technologi ... avaitable to Ihe SEC.
143, For exampl .., in KapLan v. Wyan, 484 A.2d 501 (D ... . Ch. 1984). aIJ'd. 499
A.2d 1184 (Del , 1985). th .. court found that th .. 'pe<:ial litigation committee', attorney'.
fe .., alon .. amounted to $500.000, and lhat th .. two directors on th .. committ ee billed
do no{ indude
$17,500 worth of time on the maner. Id. at 515. Of course. the.e
the opportunity and OIJt_of_poc:ket
of the corporation's officials. nor the in _
demnity that the corporation muOl pay the defendant director. if the action i. dismissed.
In addition. the COurt noted Ihat litigation committees will generally delay an anion for
a minimum of t"'o years . Id. at .'> 11 _ 12.
144 . A. earli .. r noted, sun")' dala . hm..·• Ihat in 1984 the 3\'erage coOl of def.. nding
a claim mad .. again<l corporate
.. was $461.000. while th .. aveng ..
".,.. $583,000. See '"pra note 127. Chancellor Brown of D"'awar .. found in Kapkm v.
ny,,11 thai the coot of coun,el to th ... pe<:ial litigation COmmillee alone wa. $500.000.
juslify an earl y
484 A.2d 501. 5]] (Del. Ch. 1984), TIli. le"d of expenll-es could
, .. td .. ment of $500.000 so that the corpor:ltion can avoid incwoing $ LOOO.OOO in e,,poeme. and losing the tim .. of it. directors . In fact. how ....... r ...arly s.. ttlem .. nts do not
appear to be the no nn . Po"ibly. th is is because Delaware courts b].. nd th .. lodestar and
poercentag.. ofth .. reco,'ery fee formulu,
SugarLand Indus, v, Thorn ....
A.2d ]42.
1.'>0 (Del. 1980). thereby (reating at lea$l 'Orne incentive for delay, In addition. the
initial reaction of dit ecto... "-00 are nO{ used to b.. ing sued, appoear. to be to fight:
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Ex ante, the lesson that the profit-maximizing plaintiff's attorney
should learn from this set of incentives is not to invest heavily in a single case. Because the litigation odds are stacked against them, plaintiff's attorneys may find that they can stay in business only by
underbidding the cost of the special litigation commiltee. To do this
and still earn an acceptable profit, they must radically reduce their costs
and altempt to exploit the differential between their litigation costs and
those of the defendants. The irony, then, is that although the special
litigation committee device is intended to discourage nuisance actions,
it may ha,'e the perverse effect of making the nuisance action the most
rational strategy for plaintiff's anomeys to pursue. Indeed, as the
plaintiff's attorneys' profit margin is eroded, a Gresham's law effect
may take hold as "bad" plaintiff's attorneys begin to drive out the
··good." Plaintiffs attorneys who are unwilling to engage in collusive
seltlements, or who have high opportunity costs, may simply leave the
field, abandoning it either to those with lower opportunity costs or
those less able to redeploy their invested human capital to some related
field of litigation.
These observations about the special litigation committee inevitably lead us back to points earlier made in this Article. First, the disincentive that the special litigation committee creates for inveslment in
an action exacerbates the basic tendency for plaintiff's litigation to be
underfunded, which results from the fact that the litigation stakes are
inherently asymmetric. Second, in terms of the potential disparity between the private and social costs and benefits of litigation, the continued availability of collusive settlements makes it possible that the
private incentive to sue may well exceed the optimal social level. Conversely, to the extent that the high probability of dismissal regardless of
an action's substantive legal merit deters plaintiff's attorneys from incurring search costs to discover meritorious legal actions, the incentive
to litigate may be inadequate from a social perspective. Third, the cost
differential that Professors Rosenberg and Shavell identified as the
source of the plaintiff's extortionate power increases in the era of the
Thus, ironically, the true nuisance acspecial litigation
tion may survive largely because of a remedy designed to extinguish it.
When one takes account of the social costs associated with judicial
monitoring of such litigation, the current state of the law may seem to
resemble the worst of both worlds, since meritorious actions are chilled
setllement
brgin only after the depositions
the defendants tess
eag...- for baule. The buic point here. however. is that lhe ad,'ent of the special litigalion committe<' h3..1 raised lhe cO<pO"'lion', co.t of defending den"at;'-e
e,'en a.
it has changM the litigation <X!d, in favor of defendants. Thu •. this procMure may ha"e
left a niche within which at k3..lt some plaintiff" anomey. ca n . till do business,
1-15. Se<' Ro""nberg 8< Sh",'ell, su pra note 8. at 9-10; se<' also Kaplan v. Wyau. 484
taLated
A.2d !>OI. 511 (DeL Ch. 1984) (a uorney"s fees for special litigation
approximately $500,000), aff'd, 499 A.2d 1184
1985).
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and evcn frivolou s actions retain a mi nimal nu isance value and consume $Caree judicial reso urces .
CoNCLUSION

\Vhether called a "private attorney general" or a " bounty hu nter,"
the plaintiff's attorney in class and derivative actions has long been a
controversial figure. Claims tha t such actions disproportionately result
in extortionate or collusive settlements are no t new, but an understanding of why such outcomes may occur requires that we move beyond
character assassination and identify those legal rules tha t permit the
parties 10 seUIe on a basis unrelated to an action's litigation odds.
Here, the cost differential thesis, portfo lio theory, and the claim that
the lodestar formula invites struclUral collusion all have some explanalOry powe r, with the laS[ explanation seeming much the most powerfuL
More gene rall y, this Article has argued that good intentions often
make bad law. An attraction of the lodestar formula is that it treats
plaintiff's a ttorneys just like other lawyers by compensating them based
on their time expended at their normal billing rates. Although this approach succeeds in disguising the fact that the plaintiff's anomey is different from o ther attorneys (because high agency costs make plaintiff's
atto rneys independent entrepreneurs), it simultaneously exacerbates
the problem of collusion. Ironically, the cost of a purely fiduciary perspective, then, is to make mailers significantly wo rse.
Beyond the specific problems associated with plaintiff's attorneys,
a new critique of litigation is e merging which suggests that private e nforcement imposes an externality upon society because of an allegedly
excessive incentive to litigate. Although it is undeniably true that the
parties to an action do not bear its full cost. this thesis fails to provide a
cohere nt rationale that justifies a ttempts to repeal treble damages, reduce fee awards, or shifl costs against the plaintiff's attorney. Class and
derivative litigation seems the least likely context in which the private
incentive 10 litigate will exceed the social incentive, because the stakes
in such actions are asymmetric-that is, defendants expect greater benefits from the action tha n do plai ntiff's allo rne ys. To say this is not to
deny tha t there is a federal caseload crisis, that the costs oflitigation are
partially subsidized by the state, or that an incentive may sometimes
exist to bring "frivolous" actions. Yet allempts 10 gauge whether the
incentive to sue is excessive, inadequa te, or optimal must consider
much more than the mere fact that the parties do not bear all the costs
of litigatio n.
What reforms make sense, the n? If one wishes to economize on
the judicial time that is today invested in monitoring class and derivative litigation, the highest priority sho uld be given 10 those reforms that
restrict collusion and are essentially self-policing. The percentage of
the recove ry fee award formula is such a "deregulatory" reform because it relies o n incentives rather than costly moniloring. Ultimately,
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this "deregulatory" approach is the only alternative to converting the
courts into the equivalent of public Ulility commissions that oversee the
plaintiff's attorney and elaborately fix the attorney's " fair" return.
There are. however, no easy victories. If the law seeks to restrict
collusive settlements by moving in the direction of a percentage of the
recovery fee formula. then a corollary is that the law will tend to encourage premature settlements. li6 To compensate for such underfunding, the law could make greater use of multiple damage
formulas, or award substantially higher fees or prejudgment interest on
such fees. Move to the point, courts could employ a marginally increasing percentage of the recovery fee formula; as a benchmark, courts
should detennine the level of fees sophisticated individual plaintiffs pay
their attorneys in the most comparable field of litigation, and then the
fee should be adjusted upward to compensate the attorney for incurring the additional risk of representing the class on a contingent fee
basis. These options, if politically feasible at all, would surely extend
the life and increase the cost of the typical litigation, and could potentially result in overdeterrence. These tradeoffs can be debated across a
variety of specific contexts, but such a debate should focus on what is
truly relevant. For too long, the dominant themes in the debate over
private enforcement have involved the integrity of plaintiff·s attorneys
and the alleged excessiveness of their
Such digressions miss
the key point that it is the current structure of the law that encourages
collusion and invites low level extortion.
More Draconian responses than those here proposed-such as
dual fee shifting, more substantial security for expense bonds, or the
further legitimization of the special litigation committee-now are visible on the horizon. These "reforms" will predictably chill an incentive
for private litigation that may already be seriously suboptimal. In particular, most fonns of fee shifting, induding that intimated by MartI! v,
are inherently more threatening to the plaintiff's side than to
the defendant's in class and derivative actions because the litigation
stakes are asymmetric. li9 In such a context, fee shifting reverses the
146. s.-e .up... nOl." 55-58 and accompan)'ing t.,xt.
14 7.
Miller. Ofrranken'te;n Momt.,,, and Shining Knights : Myth, Realit y. and
the "Cia•• Action Probl.,m."· 92 Ha,.".. L R.,v. 664, 667 (1979) (noting "widely held"
belief that bulk of mon.,y ,-.,c.,ived in settl.,m.,nt is d.,vOlJred b)' ··avariciou. attorneys").
The claim that attOrney. all.,gedly devOlJt th., • .,ttl.,m.,nt fund oound. mo,.., like a deIcription of th., con sequenc." of collusiv., settlement •.
148. 105 S. Ct, 3012 ( 1985). roo- a discuJSion of thi . case . ..,., . up ... not." 11_14
and accompanying I.,xt.
149. Th., plaintiff', attorn.,y hal l.,u at Itak., Ihan th., d.,(endanl$. See lupra notel
49-54 and accompanying t.,xl. Thul. th., pJaintiff"1 anomer will be .,ven le .. motivated
to im,.,!1 tim., or mon.,y in th., action than Ih., d.,f.,ndant becau • ., the .,x!"'cted loS! from
ad"" ..., fee ' hifting i, larger in proportion to the plaintiff'. attorn"y"1 expected payoff
from th., action and can exCN"d that payoff MI.,n ,,·h.,n th.,,.., i. a probability of a plain.
tiff ', v.,rdict,
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litigation cost differential that typically favors the plaintiff, thus further
chilling the party with the lesser incentive to Iitigate. 1W If early settlements are to be encouraged in order to reduce the public COStS of litigation, then other, less drastic means than fee shifting, including the
percentage of the recovery (onnula, should be
Private enforcement of law has ilS inevitable flaws, which are
largely rooted in the principal-agent problems that attend class and derivative litigation. These problems are only aggravated so long as we
repress the fact that the plaintiff's attorney is different from other allOTneys, both in terms of the extent of the conRiel and the potential for
opportunism. Once Ihis is recognized, the basic goal of refonn should
be to reduce the agenq costs incident to this attorney-client rela tionship, While various means 10 this end are possible-including multiple
damages, more realistic fee award standards that attempt to mimic what
private bargaining would have produced had it been feas ible, and the
use of an increasing percentage of the re(Overy formula-all should be
understood as responses to this agency cost problem and debated in
that light. At times, these responses may produce overdeterrence, but
in such cases the appropriate answer is then to revise the substantive
legal standard, not to create more (Onstraining procedural
Because it applies across the board, the law of procedure can only ac(Omplish limited objectives and cannot respond surgically to specific
problems in a narrow range of litigation. When we instead attempt 10
revise procedure to chill "excessive" litigation, the result is likely to be
10 transfer wealth between plaintiffs and defendants.
This view of private enforcement as less flawed than frustrated requires some explanation of how things got this way. The cynic might
argue that frustration seldom occurs by accident and that powerful social forces have quietly combined 10 undercut the private attorney general (Oncept, Perhaps, there is some truth to this claim, but a more
balanced. fuller account probably should begin with how we think
about law and lawyers. Even the most practical litigator or judge IS
150. See . upra note 138.
151 . A . imple. and I... , chilling ali""native 10 fee . hifting against the pbinliffwould
be to deny the plainliff ', auorney a fee award for lime e"p"nded after a • .,.,tlemenl offer
was d« lined when lhat offer Wa' no t impro ved upon at trial. Thi. $Olutio n i. the actual
tlOlding in Matd v. Chesnoey. 105 S. Ct. 30 12 ( 1985). although the logic of Rule 68 al
expounded by M,,"k would .eem 10 dictate fee .hifting as weLl. Even apan from the
Rule 68 context. thi, altem.alive of fee deni al un be j u. tified ba.ed o n language in
Hen. ley v. E.:kerhan. 461 U.S. 424 (1983 ). which emphasized that the anom"}" , fee
must be based primarily on the ·'re. ult, o btained: ' Id. al 434 . Brcau,e time ""p"nded
aft.,.,. a dedined seulement offer obtains no addilional ··re. ult, ·· (wilen the trial oulCome
did nOi improve on the offer).
arguably . hould pre<:lude an award of attorney',
fee. that roven such time.
152. For example . if it i. believed thai Rule IOb_5 tend. to encouI<Ige frivolous
actions . Ihe better answer i. to rev;.e the . ub.tant;ve law by impo. ing a ",ienler
ment (a. the Supreme Coun did in Emu & Ernst v. Hochfrld.,... 42 5lJ.S. 185. 194-214
(1976)). not to reduce fee a"",rd. for ,,11 class ,,"ction. grounded on Rule IOb_5.
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often the slave of some defunct law professor who taugh t him to think
of the lawyer as a fiduciary. Convenient and comforting as it is to view
the anomey only thro ugh this nostalgic lens of fiduciary analysis, a fixation on this mode of analysis is likely to blind us to the real issues relating to the incentives and misincentives that the law today creates for the
plaintiff's attorney. Sadly, to call a lawyer a fiduciary is too often to end
the analysis, not begin it.
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